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SECTION 1 - INTRODUCTION

1. 1 TR]ATI{EI,IORKS

. Frgroeworks are one of the most funilamental gtructural systems. fhey are uEed

extensively, and in many forms to supportr office buildings, factories, brldgesr and

couununLcatl.on toorers, etc. Hence, for the satisfactory dlesign of such an essentLal

structural form, it ii ilrportant that it can be accurately analysedl.

In recent years as a result of a trend for greater econon:ies, use has been made

of lighter structural sections, forrned frun high strength alIoys and steel, to construct

these franes, One of the most cqrunon types of sections used are described as thln-
palled open sectionsr and these incluilei I beans, channeL, angle and Z sections. In
comparl,son nith frames built fron the former thicker sections, those constructed frca i.

these light high strength sectlons can be rnore heavLly loaded; but, because they ara

often taller. and the sections used are thinner, tiey ar.. more prone to failure fro
elastic inst.abllity.

llhere are a nr.uriber of different ways in which structural franes can buckle

elastically. Ttre cross-sectl-on of a neniber, or group of mernbers, can ilistort andt fail
locally. The frarne can buckle spatlally, wlth the buckled forur havlng the s'ne
components of displacement as those resulting frorn the inltial loads. lhe frame can

also buckle spatially in a forn that has dlifferent components of displacement than those

resulting fron the initial, loads. It 1g this latter form of buckling which ls of
concern ln this thesis.

This tlpe of instability, in which at some critical loading, the frame becomeg

unstable ln.its lnitial straight or "idealn shape and can deflect to some other eqtdllbrhn
shape, ls able to be adequately analysed using the theory of linear elastic stabillty,
12, L2, 25, 2Af. Tlis theory assumes, the materiat to be homogeneous. isotropic, and

linearly elastic, the appl,ieil forces to be conservative, and the displacements and

associated strains resulting fron these forces to be snall. lrhe theory however, because

of its slmplicity,_ predicts only the critical load and buckled shape of the frame. ft
gives no lnforrnation about the stabllity of the buckleil shape or its size. fte tieory
is equally useful in predicting the 'tcritlcal" or failure load for a structr:re wlth inltial
lnperfections, a *real" structure, [6] on loading,such a structure deforms with cornponenta

of displacernent in the tlirections of the lnitial irnperfections, and at the critical load,

as predicted by the theory for'the Ldealised straight shape of the structure, the

displacements of the structure becone very large. Althougb the structure is posslbly
stable with these large clisplacenents, it would generally be unusable and so can be

consiflered to have falled.

To be ablr: to analyse frames and to determine thei! elastic crltlcal loade,

. lt ls first necessary to understand the behavlour of the components of the frame, that
is, the buckllng behaviour of columns, beams,and beam-columns formed frorn thin-walled



open sections. Bleich [2], timoshen:<o [Zg], and vlasov [::J rutry,lescribe methods that
can be used to analyse theie cornponents for a large nurnber of different loading and
bowrdary condition cases. !'tathods of deterrnining the crit.lcal loads of planeframes
buckling ln the plane of the frarne are given by Bleich [2]. timoshenko [28], anil norne
[16]. These methods assune that the frames are prevented from displacing out of t]reir
Planes, and that only axial forces act to reduce the in-plane flexural stiffness of the
frame members.

Bletch [2] describes Engesser's approxi:nate rnethod, and an 'exact,' analytical
nethod to deterrnine the lateral stability of a compression chord of a truss. t4ore

recently, other methods for determining the lateral stabili.ty of both planar frames and
trusses, loaded in their plane, have been recorded, [13, ]'S, L7,24, 25, 32].. A1l of
these methods use one or more of the following simplifying assunptions : ttje rnernbers of
the frame must be doubly slnnnetric; frarne menbers must have a zero warping rlgidity;
there nust be no warping of the frame members at lhe joints; the axj-al loads in the
rnenbers are the only forces causing the weakening of the frame; and only flexural buckling
of the nernbers can be considered. In addition, most of these nethods are only suitable
for bne-off"Problems' and reguire a large anount of preparation to analyse a1l but the
sinplest frame. The finite elenent nethod however, provides a means of analysis that is
caPable of lncluding many of the effects that are neglected in the sinrplifications listed
above, and cornpared with many other methods of ana1ysi6, it requlres llttle preparation
to solve a particular problem.

In this work a beam-colunn _finite elernent is described, which ls to be used for
the stablllty analysis of frameworks. fhe "ill,splacement" or "stiffness,, form of the
finlte elernent nethoil, [2, tA] which is nost suLted for stabilltyt analyses is used to
fonn the matrices associated with the elorent, the stiffness natrices. It is stated
lZ.2z) that for a llnear elastic stability analysis of'a structure, t$ro structure
stiffness natrices are required; the linear elastic stiffness rnatrix \1 anit the
gecrnetric stlffness natrix &o J hence lt is the eletnent elastic and geometrLc stiffness
natrl.ces ttrat are developed erlthin.

other finLte element formulations [1, 23, 2?] bave been developed for the
llnear elastic stability analysis of beams and colurnns. Powell and Kllngner [23] provide
a satisfactory elernent for the study of the lateral buckling of I beans. Both Tebedge

and TatI [2?] ana Barsoum and Gallagher [1] develop the element stiffness matrices for a
beam-coltmn element. The elenent presented by Barso!trtr anil Gai.lagher is applicable to
nany problems and is sj.rnilar to the element ilescribed in this r.rork. The major
dLfferences between their element formulation and the one developed irr this thesLs are
disqrssed in 52.5. However, apart frc'nt an analysis of a sirnple frane with axial loads
acting ln the vertical mernbers only [27], the writer has founcl no atternpt macle in other
ttorks to use a flnite e.Lement approach to analyse the stability of franeworks.

1.3 THE SCOPE OF THIS VTORK

The finite element, which is proposed i,rithin as the elenent best suited for the
elastj.c stability analysis of frames whose rnenrbers are thin-vralleit open section beams, is

t The stiffness method is the one most apt to utllise the energy stability criterLon used
in thls thesis [e], i.e. thau the structure is stable with resprect to srnal.l disturbarces
lf lts potential energy is a rninimr-un.



described Ln the following sections. fn section 2, the elastic andl geometric stiffness
natrices are ileveloped for the element. The principle of nrini:nwn potential energy ls
used as the stability requirement, and the bifurcat.lon of the equilibriurn path of a

stnrcture is used as the criterion to establish its buckling load. It is shorrn in thls
Eection tlrat the cholce of notlal displacements for the elelrent arises naturally fron the

tbeory of thin-walled beans.

The validity of the terms ln the stiffness matrices, and the capa-biltty of the
finite elernent solution sequense used in this work is dernonstrated in sections 3 andt 4.

Itrie ls achleved by analysing a nrrnber of representative structures anil conparl.ng the

solutions obtained frour the finite element analysis wlth those fron classical nethods of
solution and experlment. In addlition, the bfunonent ghich is not considered. ln prevl,ous

fintte elenent beam-column formulations lL, 27), ls shoun to cause a nonlinear
relationship betlreen the applied forces and the tlvist ln a beam. Although certaln
aspects of this relationshlp can be neglected, Lt Ls denronstrateil that in particular
circrmlstances where a bi.srornent ls applied to a beam in conjunction wLth other forces,
Lts effect on the twist of the bearn is sjmilar to the effect that "initialn lmperfectlons
have on the lateral displacements of a colunn.

In section 5 a praetical application of the flnite element ls deronstrated.
ft is used to study the lateral stability of r191il Jointed trussesl incorporating rany
of the effects that have been neglected rrfor sirnplicity" in previous methods of analysls.
The stLffness reguirements of lateral braclng to the compresslonchordt of the truss are
dleternrinedl and ccmpared with the reguirements of braclng to a pinneil coh:mn, whlch has aa

axlal load dlistribution sj.urilar to Urat of the coarpresslon choril. Sfunilaritles between

these requirenents are noted. Hotrever lt ls shown for the trusses analyseil, that it ls
the streng,th regulrements of the bracing that dtictate their size.

It Dust be statedl here that tlre work in thls thesis is theoretical, but
wherever possible the results calculateil have been compared with experimental reaultE,
either dlirectly or Lndirectly for a confirmation of their accuracy.



SECTTON 2 THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ELEIV1ENT ELASTIC

AND GEOIVIETRTC STIFFNESS I'y]ATRICES

2.1 INTRODUCEION

Ttre elastic and geonretric stiffness rnatrices developed for the bean-column finite
erement are to be used Ln the analysis of cornplex frames. To be sultable for this purtrrose,
the elernent moder nust have the facility to disprace under the action of applied [rdrents
ard forces frorn three orthogonal directions, and it rn:st be able to include the, effect of
these forces on the stabtlity of a frane.

The element elastic stiffness matrix is forgred frcrn the linear tenrs of the
strain-displacernent expression for a body and it provides a llnear relatl.onship betareen
the displacements of the nodes of an element and the associated applied forces. The
e'lement geonetric stiffness rnatrix similirly relates the forces and displ.acenents at tbe
elenent nodes, but the terars of the rnatrix are fonr.ed from nonlinear terms of the etraln-
dispracement rerationships. For a beam-coLunn element these terms becc,rtte non zero when
the frarne being analysed takes a buckled or surved equilibriun shape. The elastlc and
geonetric stiffness matrices for a frame are used together to determine its buckling loads
and gpdes.

Io fonr the elernent stiffness rnatrices, firstly, the stability crlterlon for a
body is expressed in a variational form. secondly, this criterion is partlcularlsed for
a.thin-walled open section beam by substituting into it, the strains characteristLc to
such a bean' The Rayreigh-Ritz rnethod is then Lntro<luced as a tnethod of solution rrlth
the nodal dispracements of the el€ment. used as the unknown parameters. The coeffl-cienta
of. these displacernents form the erement str-ffness rnatrices.

2.2 TT{E VARIATIONAL FDRM OF TI{E BUCKI,ING CRITERTON

To determLne the buckling criterion that is used,in this thesis, consider a
body of finite rtqidity which is initially unloaded. rt is assumed that the body obeys
a generalised Hooke's law, and on loading, the strains produced are snalr. A body ln this
6tate is adeguate].y descrj_bed by the equations of linear elasticity. Usually a body ls
acted upon by a nufiber of loads and lt is considered here, that these loads nay be glven
as a function of one parameter, l.+ por any value of l, the equations of ll-near elastlcity
give a unique sol'ution. rt may occur however, that on increasing I to some critl,cal value
l"r, another equilibrium Position exists besides the one predicted by the linear theory
of elasticity' tltis bifurcatlon in the solutlon is used as the condition to detemlne
the crj.tical load acting on the body.

An equtLibriun path of a body is deflned as the sequence of equilibrlum poLnts
traversed as the loads acting on the body are gradually increased. An eguilibrlurn polnt
is. a point in dlsplacernent space whose displacenents, u, r 9€nerat€ the general straln

i This ls normal load factoring practice, when the loads arl not abre to be expressedas a function of one pararneter, the n:ethod deveropcd using this assumption may beadapted, as demonstrated in 54.3.



tonsorl E!.3-r *d the r'tress torao:; tiJ, satdsglrt,ng
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titrere err*r ar€ ttre nategi.al response functlons (dr J, k, l, - ir ?, 3). .Ab{furEation
lPlht oaouos at the branctrlng of th€ equlltbrinn path ant thls Eotnt speclfles gre

erltlcal load.

8lcutG 2.1 Branclil.nE of the equilibllgn pat4s ati Ftre blirrreatiort poiat

. In ftgrre 2.1, tri are schenatlcally represedt€dl by the, abscissar the ecXutlibrlrrn
Path, O .r (lt , ls descalb€d by the lin"ar tlreo;y o-f elaetlet-ty Erd co.nseqtr€ntly Che stlaind
lre €!$tGesseal in tlre f'otu

"H'l reti,,E

.. (t.1)

..12.2'tl .' 'rt =

Eere the strain tensorr errr ls the ltnear gortlon of 6iJ. At(illt.ls possJJate uo proad
alelg rcre thao one Fath. . trt ls assuned thet als'rg the FaOh, (l) + (2r, only 6@ll stEaLlis
occu! aadl tl€ Lineaa thepry stlll ltolds- Hcrrete.r. along.the pathr, (1) + (31 , bEclcllng
gsolltlr th€ linetrrtseit tlreory l,s no longer appropriate, arld a. ncindnear straLu:Eisfirlaceqgnt
teletlonshiit i.s leguir€d.f qbi" lask of, untqueness beyondl poiru {f.t ls t-he es.sentiat
gtbaracterl,Etlc of tlre bifurcat{ol phen@encn acrd is uged in f,-he anrilyels that folrotrs te
dletgrolne the erttLcal loaa at ,whlch buekll.rrg, ocsuf,s.

2.2.L The strains assocLated rrlth th€ buckledt forn

llr<hi,e the load factor, l--, there ale &ia, goEslble equllibrirn gosltloqs. ,Ihe

fi,rst.rrepresent"6 W "\ U.eS sr tnl-iratl, O .+(ir'+tz ), alrdt the secb,n{ lleg on tbe Fa.th

t t! ts eoosideqed heie that thc buel(llhg of the body oceu:rs whq lt takee a different
equnlibrirun sha!€! ahele dp€d. aot be a dtrrnn8|ic snaB La Gh-ls trersitlon aud the
see6Dd posiitlor nay be- EtablE. 8ee ior exaftIrla [ 6J., rr.e5,.



(1) .| (3). As I approadtres 1", fron above, the second posltion beeones very cloee to
arbb
t1 and may b€ represented by ui + B ul, where u, is a flnite adsrissable displacement,
and I is a srnall paraneter. These thro displacenent fields are referred to the se€
set of Lagrangian co-ordinatesrt 

"rrd 
h"n"u the general strain tensor in the second

position nay be e:qrressed as,

, ot. at, , at ag*

"r 
= i,q. {r .;,d .d, +

abba. a'd a\ e\ a\., - sz.; .d. d . r{. q,,. i

bb- .au, eu.erirq. d,
bb

,-tu* . t\.,'0*i t*J' '

Now in the theory of linear elasticity, t.}.e assunptions that the elongations, shears,
andl rotatLons are of the sar,e clder cf, nagnitu.de and es.all ecrnpared tc unity allc'wg

terrs Uke the seecnd term Ln equatic:l (2.3) to be neglected. In the buckleal 6tate
hotlever, another assumption l-s used concerning the relative sizes of these stratns.
The t1rye of buckllng which is of concern ln the present uork Ls that associatedl wlth
slender m€nbers. In thel-r buckledl or curved shapes, these nernbers exhiblt rotatlona
which are far larger than their sbears and elongations, though still srnallerttran rmtty.l
Formally, the sizes of the strains nay be ordered as;

.. (2.3)

., (2.4)

.. (2.s)

.. (2.6)

"iJ = ord (Elr

b
and .fJ = ord (e), ,tj

ao,. =r.l
b

ord. (e),

= ord (el),

bb
\r'LJ '

In these expressions: ord is the order syrnbolil c, is a small pararneter; and ro,, ls the
rotation tensor defined by rd.o = l(+li - auj). The superscripts here fnai..ll U.
dispracement field to ,rricr, iie ".r"fii ar3*lssociatea. substituting equation (2.4)
lnto (2.3) and retaining only the highest order E terms as the coefficients of the B terans,
the straLn tensor becornes

arb
"iJ = tt1 + BeiJ + 92

2

'llhe associateil stresses take the fot6
a b ^rotJ = ot1 * Boti * BzoiJ'

Eaeh courponent of thiE stress tensor, is dtirectly related to the stralns of the corres-
pontling power,of 8'ln equatLon (2.5) using the constitutive law in (2.I), hence f,r. "".LJ
the stresses associated wlth the proiluct of the rotatlons.

2.2.2 Tlre princ{ple of mlninra potential energy

The Potential energy, lI, of a general elastic body is given ln the absence of
body forces as,

t see for example hol, p.93.
t ff,i" may be shown in the slmplification of the nonllnear equations of equilibrir.n,

allowing for small shears, elongations, and rotations, for a body wLth one or two
dimensions reratively smaller than the othars. sec for exarnple [zo], p.rat. rt
ehould be noted that these strain sizes allow the bodly to rernain elastic.

arlff(x) - ord(c)ase-rOthen 0<llm f(x)<-.
a+O €
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Bere' Ti are the sut{ace tractions, D !.s the domaLn occupled by Hle body with the surface
area aD. When such a body ls in equilibrium, then the potential energy II ls a relatLve
ninlnrmr, that is

6n - o, ..(z.g)
where 6 denotes the variational operator. Equation (2.8) ls a statement of the principle
of nlnlnum Potential energy. this ls now used to provide a fornral description of the
equilibriun of the body at, the tr.ro positions previously mentioned, which lead directly to
the buckling criterion.

Itt I loi ot) 6rJ *o - /ao Tr' ti &o'

Firstly, the potential energy ar u, = ir, 1"

g.laa--aa
II E rsi orj"tjuuo'Ieoriui&o' .. (2.9)

lhe equilibriun criterion (2.8), holds for any adrnissible variation and hence a statement
of the equllibriuro at the flrst position is

aaaaflo oi, o.r, ilo - /ro ii ;u. *ol - o,

when a srall variatto.6ii is applied. sinllarly if the.adnissible varl.ation applied

to the flrst position is 6tr, then

ttD 3r, oBi: &o - lrri, ot, aao: - o,

.. (2.loa)

. . (2.lob)

0. . . (2.L21

tn (2.12) ihent

. . (2.13)

I'e another form of the statenent of equilibrlrn. At the second position, ", = 
t"g 

OHr.
anil uSlng equations (2.5), (2.6) and Bettirs reclprocal tLeorero+, the potentiat.i.rgy
Le

! f - " a -- a b . b b a b b![ = i/por] tiJ duo * B lo drJ "rj *o*S /o(irj 6rj * drj;ri;r5tauo
-aab- /ao ti (ti + Bri)dlo + ora (83). ..(2.u)

rf a surall variation ebrr, i= applied to this second position, then the eguili-brirm at ttrls
position is expressed as

abab-
F Uo otj 6"ii duo - /ao 1. l'u, dlvoJ

* g, uD {6(PiJ 3rr, * 3r: otl*, l*rr}u%l =
2-

Substituting equation (2.L0b) for the coefficient of !,
bbabb/ot6(orrerr) * or,6(r,r*rr'r*r))ag = o.

EquationsO.loa) anat (2.13) enable the critical stresses, l-., 
"rd 

hence the critical loads1l
to be determined. rt is assrrned that the loads are applied in the same proilortion and
hence any loading, T., may be expressed by

Tt - lT1, . . (2.14)

t-
rthere T. ls sorne initial value of the loads. Nor.f on the subcritical path, O + (:)

fmo],F.s
t ff,. first of the terms tn (2.1j) ls associated with the strain energy of the body

undergoing the defornation of moving from the first position to the second. The
Eecond term is associated rith the potential of the stre€ses present in the body atthe first position relative to the deformation that the body undergoes in nroving fron
the flrst (unbuckted) position to the secodd. considered this way, (2.13) consiitutesa equilibriun expression in the usuel fonn, 6(U + V) = 0, where U is the strain energyof the body and V is the Poter'tial of the applied loads with respect. to the body buckling.
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(Fig. 2.1), the stresses are directly proportional to the loads, so that if 1.. are
the stresses associated wftfr i,, ttren 

rJ
I

to,. - Io,. .(2.15)1l 1l

Slnce (I) lLes on thLs linear elastic patl
atot1 ' l"r oi1 '

The subcritical eguilibrir:m positions are descri.bed by the Linear theory, and so the
t

stresses o,r are evaluatedl by using an expression of the sasre form as (2.10a), that ler.l

lo ir: o 3ri uh

Substituting (2.16) into (2.13), the buckling criterion becones
bbrbb

/o {6(o' Erj) * I* oi1 6(o*, ro*r)}avo = o.

.ta-'aoli dul\ E o

. . (2.16)

.. (2.17)

.. (2.18)

lftris reduces the problern to first, detemining the initLal stress itistribution 1,,, th.r,rl'
evaluating the critical Load factor I , which in turn is used to find tlre critical

a cf'
stresses o.. and the associated critical loads. The satisfaction of equations (2.1?)1l
antl (2.18) constitutes the solution of the buckling problen posed in a variational foro.

The above derivation of the criterion to determine the elastlc stabitity of a

body has assrmed only that one or two typical dimensions of the body are srnaller than
the others. For it to be used for a speciflc body, the terms in equations (2,1?) and
(2.18) nust be particularised to represent the characteristics of the body. Thls
requires a knowleilge of the way the body deforns, andl that depends upon the ehape of the
botly and t14rical. loadlngs on lt.

2.3 THIN-WALLED BEAI{S

A thin-wa11ed bea:n is dlefineil here as a prismatic shell with a representatlve
thickness t, small compareil rrith an overalL cross-sectional dinension h, which is in turcn

snall in ccrnparison wlth its length, L. The thin wall allovrs the defornation of any
point of the beam to be consl-dered as equivalent to the dleforrnation of any polnt on the
niddlle surface of the bea..t Hence the nlddle surface is consiclered to act as the bearn.

oPen section thin-walled bearns are those beams that do tlot form a closed surface about a
longitudinal axls.'

Consider the bean shotn in fignrre 2.2. The point Q represents any point in
the middle surface of the bean. The orlgLn o, of the lectangular co-ordinate syste6,
OxYz, lies in the terminal cross-sectional plane of the bean. The axis Oz coincides
ttlth the line passing through the centrolils of the cross-sections of the beam and oX and

OY are in the directions of the principal axes of the beam. In addition to this
rectangular co-ordinate system, an orthogonal curvilinear system (n, s, z) is used.
The co-ordinate z, measures the distance along a line ln the middle surface parallel to
the axis of the beam, OZ, fron the terroinal plane, OxY, to the point Q. The co-ordinate
s neasures the distance fron. an edge of the beam to the point Q; along a line whlch ls
formed by the lntersection of the rniddle surface and a plane parallel to OXy, and n is a
normal which ls ortttogonal to the directions of s and z at Q, and rneasured fron the

t The middle surface is defined here in the same way as it is in shell theory, viz. l tlrat
surface which is rnidway betsrednr and parallel to the lateral surfaees of the bean.
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Figure 2.2 Co-ordinate systems for a thin_walled bean
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nlddle surface. The displacement of e can be glven by either; ur. v2 w1 the conponents
Parauel to the axes ox, oy' oz respecitivelyt ot E, i, !, the conponents pararlel to thecg-ordinates tr. s, z at e respectively.

llte dispracenents and stresses derived beLow are based on the theory developed.by vlasov tg:] i and conseguentry only a brief account is given here.
rhe theory rEkes th'o dlsplacerrent hypotheses. ?hese are that during deformation,the cross-section remains the same shape and size, and the shear deformation of the middlegurface of the beam.l-s negrlgible. rn additlon, the forlowing assuoptions about theatress distribution are nade. The rongitudinal stress, or", !" constant over thethlckness of the beanr. The norrnal stress, onnr dnd trre srr.ar stress, T"rrr 3f€ negllgib1e.

' Thls theory has been developed fron that of thin cylindrlcal shells, hence urany of t.,.reapproxinations utj'lised here have either been used in the sherr theory or evolved fron
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lhe shear stress, tr", h. a linear dlstribution across the thickness of the bean and is
comprleed of tr.p componentst that from pure torsion, and that frorn bending and restrained
torsion. The distri.bution of the shear stress, .r", i" shown diagramrnatically in figure
2.3.

Figure 2.4 Schematic of part of the cross-section at z = const.

Ilre theory which is founded on these stress dtistribution assumptLons and the displaFenent
h)4totheses preilicts results that are in good agreefient with those obtained experirnentally.f

2.3.2 Expressions fot o"" -d ar"

These assurnptions are now used to ilevelop expressJ.ons for the non z€ro stresses
ln terms of the displacenents of the beam. The fundanrental hypotiesls, that the cross-
aectlon rernains undeforned during deformation, allows the nrotlon of the cross-section ln
Ite own Plane to be considered as that of a rtgid body. Hence. the displacenent of a
point on the niddle surface, Q (srz), can be expressed in terms of the displacernent of a
specific point, (by ilefinitton, the shear centre), the relative position of e to the shear
centre, and the rotatlon of tlre cross-section. The components of the displacenent of
Q are thusr

u (s, z) = r".(rl
v (s, z) = vsc{z)

The co-orilinates, x(s), y(s), are those of the point e. Tlie dispLacements, u."(i),
v"a(z)' are the displaeernents parallel to the axes OX, OY, respectively, of the shear
centre' S.C. (xsc, ysc). the rotation of the cros.s-section, Q""(z), J.s considered
positive shen it moves in the direction shown in figure 2.4. The tangenr parallel to
s at Qrnakes6l angle, c, with the ox axis. The perpentlicular distance from the shear
centre to this tangent is rt. Using equation (2.19), the components of the displacesent
of Q in the curvirinear co-ordinates are expressed in terurs of u"", v""r 0""r isr

t(s,z) = u""(z) sin 
" 

- "[8) cos q + [(V"" - y(s))sln o + (xsc - x(s))cos oJ4""{21,

n(s,z) = u""(z) cos d t 
l::r -t" 

o + [(y". - y(s))cos q - (*". - x(s))sin c16".{21.

.12.20'

The second geometrical hlpothesis; that the sheat strain of the middl.e surface

t For exarnple, Vlasov f331, p.262, gl.ves a discusslon or1 experinental results whleh
agree with the theory.

*l

* (Y." - y(s)) 0r"{z) ,
- (*r" - x(s)) 0""(z) . .. (2.19)
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of the bearn ls zero, esz = l?nhz + ?e,/3sl/2 = 0, is now used with the expression of
n(s,z) in equatlon (2.2o) to determine the longitudnal displacement. This is given as

E(s.z; o - x(s) ui.(z) - y(s) vr.(z) + 2(oo - rrr(s)) $i.(zl + vo(z)r . . (2.21)

where ( lt = dl l/dz. In equation (2.2J-lt wo(z) = (/oE(s,z)de)/A, Ls theneanlongitu-
dtinal dlisplacement of the cross-sectLon, area, A; r,r(s) = L /€ra(s)ds ls the sectorial
areai and rrr^ ls the sectorial area at the sectorlal zero point.to

Bquatlon (2.21) is used in conjunction witlr the stress assr.mptions to dtetermine
tlre longitudinal sbressr or". The assurnptions thah onn: O, *d."" = O allow or"to
be ex;rressed as;

Ea"z - fir[zf e"rr ..12.221

w?rere E, is Young's nodulus, and u ls Polssonrs ratio. substituting the expression for
1, Q.2Ll, the longitudlnalsgasss becomes,

cr'ls,zl = E[- x(s) u'irl- v(s) v?z) + z(0ro - o(s))0iz] + wi(z)l ..(2.A3]

tn this expression it is assrned that. u2 .< l, hence E,/(I - u2) * E.i
A fundla$ental hlpothesis that leads to the development of the expression for

the longltudnal stress, (2.231, is that the shear stlain of the niildle surface is zero.
ltbLs can be used for thin-walled open section bearns because h << L and the shear
defornation contrilcutes only a srnall proportlon of the flnal ilisplaceurent, Hence, lt is
found tlrat the stresses deter:nined frorn this assr.mption are very sigr:ilar to those obtained

I
by exact methods.r In this approxjmate derivatJ,on, obviously the shear stress, rzs,
cannot be found by using the constitutive relations, as is done in the case for the
longitudinalstress. It may houever be found by using the equllibrirmr equations (2.I),
hdnce for eguilSSriuno in the z direction;

?oro*?"""-or
ez as

. . (2.241

and usJ.ng equation (2.23r, the shear stress that is the result of bending and restrained
torsion of tie bearn is given as;

t,o(s,z) = n tJizt .f^s x(s).t.ds + Ji", ,j y(s).r.ds - ftrf .fos 2{,.,o - ro(s))t.dszaEo.a
no(z) 5 t.dg. ..12.25,

fhe cornplete expression for the shear stress is obtained by addlng'to equation (2.251,
the shear stress distribution resulting from pure torsion, (see flg. 2.3). por any thin

f The sectorlal zero point is defined as that point, s = s-r on the cross-section2 z =const., such that; ul(so) = r,:o = (.fO o(s).atA),/A. A more"complete descliption of the
sectorial properties of the cross-section of a thl-n-walled beam are given in t33] p5f
and [21 ] pp52 and 19O.

++ rn equation (2.23), the subscripts indlcat,ing the dlsplacernents of the shear centre
have been omitted, and unless otherwise stated, in the rest of this work, the

, utsubscripted displaeenents; u, v, and O, are the displacenents of the shear centre.
t. See for an exampLe in pure benaing [291 p46.
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where G is the shear updulus. If there is no shear on the lateral surfaces of the beaD

ln the longitudinatdirection, which is usual, then the last term in equation (2.25) is
,.ero. The conplete expression for the shear stress in terns of the dJ-splacements of
the shear centre and the b€an cross-sectional properties ls then;

tzs (n,s,z) = 2 G n {'(z) + | 
tfjxtsf.t.a=.,ii") + .losy(s).t.as. fiz)

aectlon this is given as;t

tzs(nrz) = 2Gt'(z)n,

PE

ux (z)

ur(z)

B(z)

F*(z)

F, (z)

t{, (z)

ur(z)

rx
r

. .12.261

..Q.2aal

. . (2.271

Slnce it .Ls more eonvenient to measure anil prescrlbe tlisplaceuents and atress
resultantsr than stresses, for a body formed from bearns and eolunurs, it ig desirable to
re-exPress the two non zero stresses, or"*d a"", ir terns of stress resultants. tthle
ls achieved by defining at any cross-section of tie bea.n. z - const., tlre followlng
stress lesultants and cross-sectional propertLesl

- !" 2(oo -o(s)It.a". O.illl.

- I^or"(srz) . dA,

= - /e azz(s.z) .y(s).4h,

= - .Il o".(srz') .x(s).dA,

= IA or"(€ jz) .2 (rrro - or(s) ).d.1,

= IA r"*(s,z) .dA,

- Il r.,y(s,z) ,dAr

- -/A "r" 
(","1 

Hro 
- r,r(s) ))dlA,

= /A """(stz) .rt(s).d4,

= /eft"t.ae. t, = !ox?(s).dA,

= /o 4(roo - ro1e1 1!41, jf = i ort.

An elenent of.the closs-sectional area, dA = t.ds, ls consldered positive if the outrrardl

normal of the atea is ia the OZ direction. The above slmbols define the followlng
Properties: !l-(z), M.,(z) are the rnoments about the axes parallel to Ox and OY resl)ectl,vely!n r-
8(z) is the bimoment i; P*(z), Erlzl, are the shear forces; ll.(z), Ma(z) are the tnisting
norents abouL the oZ axis associated r.rith reEtralned anil pure torsion respectively; t*r
f.. are the prlncipal secondt moments of area; f, is the warping constanti and rfl ls thev-
torsion constarrt as deflned for thin-walled open sectl-on beams. Introducing e:qrressions
(2.231 and (2.271 Eot ar"(s,zl and r".(nrs,z) respectively lnto the definitions (2.28a),
the stress resultants can be re e:pressed in terms of the cross-sectional propertles of the
bearo and the dlsplacements of the shear centre. Thust

t See for exarnple oden [zlJ, p.42.
++ The properties of the bimornent and its effect on the displacemcnt of a beam are

discussed in vlasov fg:l ano oaen [zt]. From its aefSion in equation (2.2sa) tt
can be shown to be a statically zero stress resultant, and it can be seen that fornbuilt-in" end conditions and most combinations of axial loads, e.g., p, H.,, M..,
the value of the applied birnoment is non zero. rt can also be shown from^therabove
expressions for the binpment, tlrat its applicatlon to a beam causes it to tnlst and
to warp out-of-pl.rne. The value of a bimonent acting in a beam decays rdith distance
from its point of app),ication, but the thinner the section of the beam, the nore
slow1.y its decay, see for exam5rle !3.3.
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P r -EA er;(z),
t

It-(z) = Er* v(z),

ltr(zl = nr" uiz),

B(z) - st 0iz),
iF*(z)- -EIru(z),

ry(z)= -rr*Jt"),
i

It (z) = - El 0(z), and

lr.(z) = cl qiz)

Substituting these expressions lnto equatlons (2.23)

atreas andl shear stiess to be erq)ressed as:

q8z(a'zl = - x(s)H"(z) - y(s)\(z) + 2(oo - o(s))B(2.)
ty r*

+.fs zttro - rrr(s))dls.Mr(z) .

t

trs(n,6,2) = 2n t{.(z} - .rs x(s) u" "f., - .fos y(s) U".1!|

''r r*

and (2.27)

.. (2.28b)

allows the longitudinal

. . (2.2e1

.. (2.30)

.. (2.31)

-P
Jt

In the thil-walled bearn theory, the beaar, whlch is a three dimensional bodly is
strapllfled to an elastlc line. The dlsplacenent of any point of the bean instead of
belng a functlon of its position in space is descri-bed in terrns of the seven degrees ofta
freedonl u(z), u(z) , v(zl , v(z), no(z) , $lzl , and its trosition in the cross-secti.on,
g E const. The theory also allows the stress tensor at any point in tlre beam to be
reduccd to taIo non zero xefiist ozz and tr". These results are now used to developt the
buckllng criterion for a thl.n-walled bean.

2.3.3 The varlational forrn of the buckl criterion for a thil-walled

llhe tro equillbrium equations (2.I7) and (2.18) nhich must be satisfied to
detendne the buckling load of an elastic body can be expressed explicitly for a thin-
rtalled bea.m as:

6i = 6{L lotl"" 2""

-r..* t *
-ot.rLlltxu+l'

6i - 6rr/- t3 Buz2zz
a+2r ..12.321

I+2r
zs

*,
v+m

v
b+21

zs

E""lavol - lll.tizzf * ir" il..a")

,ilu"l - or

3"" * 
^." 

<tr"ri,3r* l3"l
bb
o,Dz orns) ldvD) = 0.

The surface tractions on the bea$ are given in the second and thiritjtte?IXl".S*.H"jigp. 
$a ioadriq on$e(2.31). In the first of these, are the tractions on the end surf,acegll This loa&ing is'tqh'ot.J"9*e.

glven in terms oft **,ty, the loads per length, acting through the shear centre in the ox
and OY direction respectively, and. mr, the applied torque per unit length. ft should be
eaqrhasLsed, that these tt'o eguations form the buckling criteria to be used for the entire
body, which comprises, in general, a nrurber of thln-r.ralled beams. The integrals over
the length, L and area, A must accordingly be considered as the sums of integrals over
each beam length and each transverse area lespectlvely, for all beams that make up the
body.
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Equations (2.31) anil (2.32) are now expressed for convenience ln tens of
Ftress resultants and dlsplacements. To do this the following should be noted. Flrstly
equation (2.32) is f,ormed.Ofrour the variation of the potentialrenergy in accordance with
the srnall displacement, 6ur, and so the form of the stresses d""^d Tr", whlch are

dependent on the first displacement fielil, ls optional. secondly. the tlrl)e of buckllng
of concern in tJ:is work j.s the spatial buckling of beams. Ehe deformation of the bean

ln lts buckled state is thus assr:med to obey the same hlpotheses as the defornration of
the beam in any pre-buckled state. llhis assr.unptlon allor,rs the expressions developed

for tie. stresses anil straina froro the thin-nalled beam theory to be used for both
displacement fielils, i. .na 3r.

. Eguations; 12.23), (2.271, (2.201. are substituted into equation (2.3I) for
tlre termsl 6111 1z", €, and n, respcctLvely. . The contribution to the shear strain,
n+r(z), frompure torsion l-s also introduced. fhe beans in the boily are prisnratlc,
hence, tJle volune integral can be replaced by dA.ilz, anal equation (2.3I) e:pressed as;t

0i = b{t/"[er, iilr*nr*it3l* -di'"r * er$i?l + eAi'?zl] az]

..* l. a lr a tr r t * t t a aa-6{M v;*M u++8.r0.+H 0r+F .ii*+F v*-Pr{ }*j " Yjr ) t 
"j, *j, - yj, oJ

- 6t/Lt; it't * i" irrt + ;, $(z)l az o 0r . (2.33)

ttt
rthere l,lz = Mt * M.6and the dispLace!€nts and stress resultants r,rl-th a "J" sr.rbscript only
tahe values at the ends of, a bean.

In the second egullibrium equation Q.321, the first trdo tetins of the Lntegral
can be expanded identically to the expansion of the eorresponding tems ln equation (2.31).
To clartfy the Lntegration of the tesrs contalninq the stresses , t", 

^A 
1"", ah.

coefficients of these terms are expanded separately to give;l

lz *P. = L,ai-a?.2*r.a!-a!.t-sz -nz 4 tlz 5-s, 4rT; 5E,

62 b2 b2= il'(z) + i,iz) + {'iz)[(v=o - y(s))2 * (*"" - x(s))2]
bbbb

+ 2ur (z) 0'(z) (y". - y(s)) - 2v, (zl Q, el (x". - x(s)),

dDdlr
bbbb

,fi,,,.B,,, = *,# - :t, .,i* - 3o",

b.bbb
= 2q@, tur (z) dy(s) - v, (z) dx(s) + {,(z) L(y.^ - y(s)) dy(s}

ds ds ds

+ (x _ - x(s)) dx(s) l).sc -as

These coefficients are nultiplled by the stressesi Err, 1"", whlch are in terns of stress
lesultants, equations (2.29) anil (2.30). The tntegral of these productsi

t fhis shear strain from pure torsion is given in rnany "strengths of l,laterlals'! texts.
See for exanple, ll1-l p.Az, D9l p.307.

f fo obtaln these terns, the orthogonallty of the functions; l, x(s), y(s), 2(o'^ - ur(s)),
over the area of the cross-section of a beam is used. See Appendix 2.1

t* A more complcte expansion of these terms Ls given in Appendix 2.1 along slth fornatLon
of egua.tion (2.34)
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- -. bZ b2 r b b
ID lor" (t"r * *ro) * 2""" tr" tn"]d%

- -!L 6rB'l"l * P,t2"t * zh,(r) o1,t") 
,"" - zb,(") ?,r", *.. * r"" ?,t2rt t

T-
! b b b2 t r, b b2+ ur(z) (-28,(zl 0,(z) + { 0,{")) + ur(z)lzf,(2, O'(r) * grO.lzl )

r b 2 t - - .t__ b. b..5 i, ; b b b- B(z) Eo 0,(z) + F*(zl (-2tr, lzt Q(zl - $ elzl{, {.:zll+' r"{z) tzfi, tzl6tzl-Ar6tzr6, y-tl

rbb
+ n,(z) r,, o(z) o, kr ) dz. . (2.34)

In thls e:q>ression;

r"a

F;,

t
E

= I^kz + y2)aa + etxi" * yit, the polar rpnent of hertia about the'shea:r centre

- lA2ftoo - r,r(s)) (x2 + y2)d.8, a section geonetrical property,

I^ lxz + y2)y & - 2y"", a section geosEtrical property,

(x2 + y21* dA - zxsc

. . (2. 3s)

t^

I
Ix

I
i-
v

Although it ls assumed in the a.bove, that the lateral loads acting on the bean

have thelr lines of action passing through the shear centre, there has been no allowance
nade at this stage for the posslbility of these Loads not acting at this point. The
positlon of applicatlon of these loads affects the pot€ntial energy h. Let ttre 1ateratr
loatls w*, Ity, tlth lines of action passing through the shear centre, act at positlonsl
lr, !- respectively to this point. With a small rotation of the cross-section, 0(z),-r12
the point at r.rhich wx acts, (x"" * a*,yr"), displaces - ! a*f(z) ln the ox direction.

1tsi.rdlarl,y the polnt at uhich wy acts, dlspraces - f arOtz) in the oy direction.b the
potential energy associated wLth these lateral loads whlch must be included in 1 ls thus;

2
+, !+ (t" t* + w, ar) dlz.

Si.ni.larly, if any point loads, F , F act through the shear centre at distances, q' *1' -Yl *1,
a-_ frcr lt, then the associated potential ener(Jy of these loads Ls;yr

*trt,t*, "*, * Fy, 
"yr), .. (2.36)

vhere the subscript 'i', is used to indicate tlrat these loads nay be applied at any pointl
'lr along the length of the bean.

Intloducing the addition potentslal energy terms (2.35) and (2.36) and the
ex;nnsLon (2.34) into (2.321r

-b222226lI = 6{t/1[rr, u"(s) + Er* v"(z) + c]0,i2) + nlo.'(z) + Eawo'iz]

- .t 4 2 2- 1"" [P (u'(z) + v'(z) + 2u'(a) 0,(z) y". - 2vr (z) 0,(z) x"" * q,ir) 
_e.

A
a

+ Ux(z)

t
- B(z)

(-2u'(2;

2
El 0' (z)
r

21 2
0, (z) + 8r0,(z)) + My(z) (2v, (z)0, kl + g16, 1211

tt+ Fx(z) ,(-2v'(zl 0(z) - 9r'Q(zl 0'(z)) + rr{z} {zu,(z)0(z) -Br0(z)0,(z))
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* [rt"] &r{(z) 0'(z) + (i* a* + i, ar)02 (zl)l dz * *,r*r"*r. * rrr"rrrt = o.

.. (2.37)

All the disPlacenents and thel.r derivatLves shown in equation (2.37) are those assoclated
with the beam rroving from its prebuckling to lts buckling position. For clarLty tlle
subscript nb" has been dropped fron them. Equation (2.3?) rnay be solved for the
clitLcal load factor, tr... A number of m€thods of solution are possible for the problen
posed in the variational form, the one to be used here is the finite element npthod.

2.4 THE FTNITE ELEMENT MODEI,

lhe flnite elenent mettrod is a numerical dlscretlsatlon process in whlch the
boity is considered to be subilivided into a number of regions (eLements), wh:leh are
connected at nodes. fn the approach useil in th"is vork, the displacement nethod, tlte
displacenents of a point in the body are approxinated to those given by a displacenent
lpdel which is contiluous within each element. Provided the displacement moilels are
chosen carefully, the integral acting in eguations (2.33) and (2.37) can be considered
as an integral acting on a sun of integrands, one fo,r each eleurent.t The suunatlon and

integration .oPerations can then be interchangeil to allow the variatLonal operator to be
applied directly to the potential energy of the indivldua! elements. ft follows that
the variation of tJl.e potential energy erpression ln eguation (2.33) or (2.3?) for the
body nay be used as that for an eletnent.

If the body conslilered, ls forned from elernents all of which are of the sare
type (e.9. thin-walled beans), though not necessarily of the same size, it is sufflclent
to exarnine a typical elernent. The elehent stlffness rnatrix developed for a typical
element J's e:qrressed in a form so that the characteristics that dlepend upon Lts size,
renain as constants to be Lntroduced later, fo: each partLcular element.

:fhe element stiffness matrix is developed here by using the Rayleigh-Ritz
nethod. lzt zlt 28') In this method, the displacements of a botly are e:<pressed as

fr:nctions containing a finite nurnber of Lndependent parameters. The paraneters are then
deterrnlned so that the potential enetgy of the body is a minimum. To use this for the
finite elenent method, the displacements of a point r,eitbin tJ:e element are given as algebralc
functlons of the position co-ordinates of the point, and the independent parameters are
the displacernents 6f, the nodes. A variation of these nodal displacements so that the
potential energy of the element Ls a ninirnr:rn, gives,rise to a set of equilibrlurn equatLons,
one for each nodal displacement. The co-efficients of these displacements forn the
stiffness ratrix of the element.

3.4.1 Dlsplacement models for a thin-walled bean elernent

fn the Particular case of a thin-wall.ed bean, the displacement of any point
wlthin the bean on a cross-section, z = const., is completely spccifiedl by its tlositlon
on the cross-section. and the seven representative displacernents; u(z), ut(z), v(zlt
v'(z), wo(z), 0(z), 6'lz), of the cross-Section. The stress fiel"d at any point ln the
bean is similarry specified by lts lrcsitlon in the cross-sectlon, and the stress

't fhe criteria to provide suitable displacement nodels aie given on page 18.
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resultants acelng at the cross-section. Thus the thin-walled bean --heory aLlows the
three dilrensional problen to be described as one of one dimension, when analysed in
telus of the represefitative dJ.splacenents and the associated stress resultants.
gence, for a thLn-walled beam finite element, the Rayleigh-Ritz nethod rnay use the
rcPresentative clisPlacements as the nodal dlsplacernents and the displaeernents of any

cross-section. The algebralc functlons used then, need only be functions of z, and

together with the nodal displacernents they form the dlspl.aceurent model for the eletnent.

' fhe dlisplacerent nodels that alloltr the above-mentioned Lnterchange of the
sumatlon and integratl.on operatione in the potential energty functlonal to be legitimate,
leait to the development of elernents that are described as conforming and complete.t T;
fonn a conforming (compatible) element, the disp).acenent model must be continuous within
tlre elenent, and provide displacements and derivatives of the displacernentg up to
oraler Y - I. that are fLnite and contiauous on the lnterelement boundaries.f Here.
y J's the largest derivatlve of the displacement occuring in the potential energy functional
e.9.t 0r 'l = 2t nor Y = 1. for a ccmplete element, the displacement field must alLow
the elegEnt to undergo rigitl body translations without strain, and to rnodel correctly a

State of constant strain.

Ehe displaceupnt nodels that satlsfy these requlrenents take the form for a

thin-watled beam elementir

u(z) = f Td,
{l {l

,'l|
v(z) = f -dl',

-v'
rFu(z) - fJ d+
rF

Qlzl ' fO- 90. .(2.38)

'lrbe algebralc functions; :ut, :;t etc are the lnterpolation functions. These nay be rpre
e:gllcitly erpressed as;

u(z) = f"ol*fUti*f"o2*fatl, -

v(z) = f"tl*fgri* f"o|*fari,

r(z) - f.*1 *lfr2,

l(z) - f,"0r+fb{i*x"Q2 *ra0i,

where the subscrlpts r1r and t2t indicate the nodes at whlch the displacements occu!.
the terms of the interpolation functions are;

f" a t-?("ft12+2(z/L13,

fl ' zEz/t' - rl 2 
.

f" - 3(z/Ll2-2lz/L13,

f- - -z lzfu - (z/Llz),
o

t" 'L-z/L'
.. (2.3e)ff = z/L.

t Displacernent nodels that do not obey all these critdria uray still forn usable elements.
see for example [Z) p.fe2.

+ .-* p.180 L?J
.tbr thls fonn applies for both the u. and u, displacement fields.
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The substitution of the displacementmodels (2.38) into the potentlal energy finctionalg
for the element, expresses these functionals jjl terrns of the nodal displacenents.

2.4.2 The discretj.zed potential energy functionals

To cornPlete the dlscretization for the energy functionals.the stress resultante
5'n equation (2.37) rnust be expressed Ln terms of the nodal forces. ltlris is achLeved
by using eguiliJrrir.un of the forces acting on a length z of the elernent as shown in
Fig.2.5.

w
v

FLqrure 2.5 a length z of a typical elenent with forces
actinq in. plane parallel to the plane Y-Z

Equltlbrir:ur paral1el to the y-Z plareresults ln;t

fi--t,t - F .'-il ,112.. *l *1 yt'
a-ir
F--(z) =-F---w.zyYly

Similarly, parallel to the X-Z.planel
aa*.
U--(z) - E.z'M +w.z',Y *t YI xi"

ttr
F-(z) = -F -$.2,xxlx

linear theory of elastlcity is;

6ft = 6r! i"'C fl'"r, fii az 3o + * !;{ firar* fil u" i,n

. * { rjrgirnr ri . sircr ri la" i* . {;{ f;rna 9; a" i*
- a:.i" - al !" - il i_ _ i; i, E o.

fn these relations the spread loads are assrmed t! be eonstant along the length of the
elenentri and the position co-ordinate, z, i,s measured from end rlt of the beam. These
equilibrir.rnr lelations (2.40) and l2.4l-l, along wlth the displacement nodels (2,3g), are
substituted into the variational forms of the element potential energy, equations (2.33t
and (2.37). Firstly, the equilibrium expression for the element when descrlbed by the

. . (2.40)

.. (2.41)

. .12.421

t Ttrcre is no loss Ln generallty ln expresslng the stress resultants jn terms of the
nodal force at only one end of, the element. This actually reduces ehe amount of
nunerical effort j.n producing the natrices.

t rt"tu is little dlfficultvin assuming other distributions of the spread load at thlspoint' however, for most pracuical purposes a constant distribution is adguate.
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'l!he superscriPt rT' lnd{cates the transpose of a vector. The spread load ternrs have
been replaced by equivalent nodal forces which are lncluded ln the nodal force vectors;+

9r. 9rr, !*, !0r' Th."e vectors take the form; $..T - < F- , M--, F-- , u. >,xl- yI- x2- y2

-s"T ' ' ,rr, n*r, ,rr,**rt, "-t = . ,rr, ,rr, , -r6t =..H"r, Bl, \"2, "2 
,, ,1"t" F",

1g the axial force acting in the z direction at node i. fhe equllibriun relation
(2.42) nay be rearranged so that the dlsplacernents at the nodes are groupedl in the sane
order as they are in the diq>lacement vector, d lrhere

.F. n h

E- o . Cl', €2'>, and

rFrtl
Ei = . ti. .1, ti, ti, ,1, 0r; 01 >. !, = 1, 2. Bence (2.42) becoress

6ft = 6{r!rtr."ti-lt,.l l= o.

Osing the properties of the varlatLonal operator, the non trivial solution to thls

.. (2.43)

b

1o)l = o'

..12.44)

+ i* z) * fi.t,

equatlon is;

3 . tr"l i,
wherer[k",1is t]re elastlc stiffness matrix for the element. sinllarly the egullibriun
expression for the element that detern-lnes the critical load factor, I., ut any value of
I Ls expressed as;

6Ht - 6{1 4 { *- "r" lii a, 3u * r t * Ii, "r* :; u, !"
. t t *,g' Er rl * fit o" rit az i, * r t tt # ee l dz !,

b_ r .T r b brr? ,,r; r, a, l- r(l g; 6 5i' i,, 5,1 dz do + I i* o -, ,L -u. -v

. H C j;';. li u'!,.4 rj:"'iu Ii u'io

- t !; ft cfi' fi, Ii * !i'io fo . fl fi, :*: u, io

. tf :;n(r*r+w*z) !ou"!o-t{*,r"r+w"z) rrdrz

Bere, the loadlng terms are;l
att*H r F y +U -F z-c rI-sc *l yl-
tttt
BE = -t", *"" - My1 * t*, t

a*trty - PI""+gr(-M* +F_ z

AtYt
trrt
86 - Bt ("y1 + w, z) * Ur,"*,

" * i* i, - i{z) f*,

t.2tr?,
,2*'*7'

* i, {t * urnfi", I i*,

8^ E r a +u a.uxxyy

ffiis steP does not affect the elenrent stiffness natrix. A descrlptlon of thls is given
In 93.3.

++ The terms taking into account the effect of transverse point loads that do not act at
the shear centre have not been included here. This does not affect the elenent stiff-
ness natrices. Their rnet.hod of inclusion is illustraced in 53.4

ttar :Ihe terms B, and M,,,, have been incluiled here for completeness. They are not expressed
ln terms of nodal * forces. Their effect on the stability of structures is discussedtn 53.5.
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A rearrangement of the nodal displacenents, the sane as that done for the equlli.brJ.rn
relation 12.421, allows that in (2.44) to be written asr

6h = 6{lf q+rr<o1 l} E o.

The eguilibrlun equatJ.onsthen becornel

\+rxoJ! - o.

.. (2.{s,

.. (2.46)

..12.47'

.. (2.48)

where,[tcn,1is the element geornetrtc stiffness natrix. The coefficlents of the elastl.c
stiffneps matrix and the geometric stiffness rnatrix are deternined by the integration of
the tenrs of eguation (2.42) and those multiplieC by tr in equation (2.44) respectively.
fhese matrices are given ln Appendix 2.2. The procedure to obtain the critlcal loading
on a body using these stiffness matrices is outlined in section 3. In essence the.
structure stiffness mattices,tKdandtKdmust be forned. This is analogous to tJ:e srmr-
ation of the elenent Potential enelgiy functionals disccusedl above. For the structur:e,
the buckling criterion in finite elenent form ls expressed as

b
{\J+rkcl); - or

b
uhere, fr are the nodal displacetnents of the structure. The non trivial solution to
thls systern of eguatlons occurs at tfie critical load, I = I with the detenninant of

tt ' Ctt
ttre coefflcients of i equal to zero. Thus,

oet. 15 * l"r. *n I - o,

detemLnes the critlcal load factor and hence the crltical loads.

2.5 AN APPRAISAL OF ?HE FTRT'{UINTION

2.5.1 llhe potential engerv of a thln-walled bean

lhe potential energy expressions given in equations (2.33) and (2.3?) have
been deternined by an analysis based on the disciplines of; elaEtic stablllty and non-
Iinear elasticity, and the theory of thin-walled beams. The difference between the
nethod of derivation of the expressions used here and the $ethods used by other authors
ls the expllcJ.t use of the knowledge from the theory of nonlinear elasticlty [20] .
Ehls ls, that. lt is possible for a body with one or nore dimensions smaller than the
others to take an equilibrium shape ln whLch the size of the rotations, o.j, appreciably

exceeds the size of the elongations and shears. The resulting expressions; (2.33),
(2.371, differ marginally with the potential energy expressions found using other methods
of derivation and in comparison wlth these, they allow for the buckling effectg of
nany possible loadings and fo! the cross-section of the beam to be of any sh.p".f
TE-fn-e-rateral buckling of a bean loaded with a sproad Load and eccentric compressive

forces, see fo: example D ] , p.152.
The potential energy of the systetn is often expressed in the form II = U-tt, where U is
the strain energy of tfie body and vl is the work done by the forces acting on the body.
For a linear analysis this arork can be consldered to come from the following: the direct
work, the product of thc applied forces and ditect displacemcntsr and thc buckling rr'ork,
whLch occurs when the forces move with the body from its initial to its buckled state.
The work done by the forces acting on a body as it buckles is calculated for a thln-
walled 

fean in Appendix 2.3.
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A comparison of the nethod of for:nulat1on used here with t.hose of, other rtrorks ls
readlly achleved by comparing,the representatlve resulting dlfferentl"al equatl-ons wtrl.ch

govern the buckling of a thin-ltalled bean. These equatLons are obtained by perforning
the variation Lndlcated ln equation (2.37) to glve:

Br" u'v1z; + r{p(uiz) + oizt. y"r) - r.rx(z) {iz) + zlylzr 0iz) - w" 0(z)} - 0

Er*v'v{z) + r{p(viz) -0i"1 . xsc) +r.ty(z) 0iz) -2F*(z) oizt +w*0(z)}-6

.. (2.49a)

.. (2.4sb)

.. (2.49c)

+ l{(p.y_- - u__(z)) u(z) + (-p.x__ + u (z)) v(z)-scxscy
+ ux(z)Bl + \(z)Br) oiz) - (r"(z)Bl + Fx(z)Br)oiz)+ (Pr

ac
A

- (B(z) 0(z)) !.+ (r* ax + w, a") {(z)
T

+ (w* 8, * *"U, + u;(z) !r) Otrt) = o.
t2

Equatlons (2.49) c-ompare favourably with those given by Vlasov [f:]t arra can be specLa-
llsed to obtain the governing equations given by other authors.f There are tr,D terns in
the t0' eguation. equation (2.49c), that are not shown ln nost works. lfhese are; the
blnoment tern, and t}te terms in the last set of parentheses.

' 
The effect of the bimonent on the stabllity of a beasr Ls not discussed in

either [2 ] or [28] but it ls shown by Vlasov [33] to occur In the sane forn that ls
given in equation (2.49c1. The lnclusion of the bimonrent in this equation does cause

dlfficulttes since lt ls itself a function of 0(z), i.e. B(z) = sI 0iz), hence the
usual snall disPlacenen! linearising assr.unption cannot be used. A discussion on the
eff,ect of the bimonent on the stability of a beam is given in ! 3.5.

The tenrs in parentheses, to the vrritertE knowledge have not been recorded
before. They do, however, fol1ow a pattern set by the rnoment and shear force terrns

occuring ln that equation and hence do not appear out of p1ace. Their effect on the
strbitity of a pinned.channel section is demonstrated in 53.3.2.

2.5.2 The fLnlte element nodel

. ?he e!,ernent elastic and geometric sratrlces are derined by rninirnising the
potentiai energy functions given in equations (2.42) and (2.44) with respect to the
nodal displacenents d. fhe interpolation firnctLons chosen allow the satisfactLon
of, t}te requj.rements of confornity and conpleteness for the elenent.

From the derivation, the bimonent is shown to be the naturaLly occurlng stress
reBultant associated srlth the nodal degree of freedom, {r. Barsoum and Oallagher IIJ
derive the stiffness matrLces for a sirnilar beam-column element. They use a physical.
approach slmilar to ttrat used in [Zg] to obtain potential energy associated lrIth the
lateral buckling of a beamrand introduce the potential energy assoclated with buckling'
ag a result of loading by compressive forces and end torques. The resulting geometric
stLffness matrix does not include the effects of the terms discussed in 52.5.1 andl

dlffers from the nntrix found in the present work in ttre termrs associated with lateral

t vlasov [::J p.309, for end loaded beams, an4 p. 321 for beans in bending.
t rluroshenko [2g] ana Bteich [2 ].
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buelgLlng,, rshe site.btly dl{fferent f,bqt of,' the pote.nt-ial aDer.gy associated wlth lateral
buclsi.tng rlseit in [t] Leade Eor tll€ s,@!e Eutrar e$t4c{@3, bra'E t& slightly dliffcrent
natural botndai" sor.reitli:ns.t rn iin anal!'.sLs of tf,ie literal brictltng of a bean, tn
aeesrd sfth the ftrltte elenent tlreoryl, the di,fference belseen the tso fctlltrrl.rLlone tl.
onl.y, reoogniseal drcn the bean has a free bonr.rdarf. lfhi,s di.f,f,erense le derrcnstrateil tril

.t3.{,3 b.y enelysing llte staltltty of a prcppe<l eant{levotr with a Fdnen! apltll€il at its
f.tiee- eadr

t See tp-p-edln 2.4
+* 9lhen displacement botndary ecndJtl.ons.afe not epee.lf,led, the €lnl,t€ elenent netlrd

coilreEges to. a aolubiqr g,lven .Jry. the natural bonndary condiBi,ons rhicb result ft!r[
tho potanttat energy f,trnctiilnal, :r*hicb was the bael.s of'the fornrlattren. IZJ .p.fgO,
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SECTION 3 ONE DIIVIENSTONAL STRUCTURES

3.1 TNTRODTTCTIOI{I

Ir tlig sectsion, a nrrtber of re5t!:esestatrLvs :nrlysgs of one dilrensional

structrrres are recorded. llbese exdrples are not htended to be an exhaustive listr but

to illustxate tbe varied. Datrrre of the tesEiag atd to dffi::fl t&e accuracy of the telrlta

ln ttre stiffness matrCces. For each anal-ysis, the results of the finite element solutlcn
are csrE ared w!tb. tbose obtai-u.ed ftcm cfa-ssi-caJ. <rr other nothods of solution of the 5aD9

Probletn.

The basic finigs eleDent solution seguescre is descri-bed below, lFhis sequeoce

is generaa and can be used for boti dlispLacaerrt. or bucklirr,g rn:lyses. The problena

.{issussed i! 53.5, 53.6, and 53.? reguire. s]jigh€ nodificaLioas to t}ris basic seguence.

3.2 TtE SOLIITION SEQIIE@

,[tre steps used to determi.ne tte a:Lti-aa Ioaaircq fur a body and the buckllnE

node assosiated with ttri-s loaiting are the fol-lowiogr-

1. I'orr tlre elastic stiffress nraEi::r frrf Arr tha !sft12 uslng the dlirect stl.ffnesr

netlod [2, fSJ and the associaEd ffurite elsnerr'E pocedures- Xte transfornation natrl'x,

[t"J, usea to t--a-nsforn the elemert e]'stic stl€fress natri: ilto 91oba1 co-ordinates 1g

tbe usua.l--rrear transforaratlon wirich depenils only upon the jlitial orientation of the

e]-euea'! to tie gl-obal- co-ardilatesi fo foa it however, does reqrrire consideratlon of

tle 0i degree of freedcm. whicir lrJ-iJce t*e crtier uodal degrrees of freedom of the elenentt.I

has <mly oue crfiponent, whicb. is i-e the di-ection of the elereatrs longitudinal a:Ls.

WheB the elerEtlt stiffness matrices a:e trassfoaed into globa1 co-ordinates this degre€

of freedom can generally tnve 3 ort*rogonal cc'nponents, hence to ease the fonnatlon of t.he
'element transformation rnatrix tro dununy tlegrees of freedom, !!31and qOy are included wl-th

or cly
the baste serlen nodal d.o.f. If [ti] ls tlre nodal transfonation natrlx for node ri-

thea

It = [tlr*'
where E, is the expandedl vector of nodal displacerents, 1.e..

-:.
JP

_di = .ol, ui, vlr vlr w1r 0f, 0i, dOxr, dOf. >r or
-ay dy

9i = .oi, &v. . o!. .{*,, *i, 6"., d6ri., d0*.,. dgy, >r
-! r I dz dr. d5r

.|'
.od ri - .oi. 0*., dO.i, oi, 0y., dOyi, ,i,. 0r., d0e, >r

t dxc -r- 
% 

t dze

lrhich contahs the global" displacement conrPonents-

ffiir-rta be noted. that in this section the transformation matrix ls not useil. ft 18
included here, since this solution sequence is used in the analysis of, the more
general problems considered in the rest of the thesis.
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2.
a

For a prfurary load R,

nodal displacercnts of the body,

i - Eri.
(c. f. u1. 2.43)

I
Deternine from r, the nodal forces actJ.ng on each elenent,

-fth JLte J :e ,

a
wbere r" are the global displacenents of the element rer.

6.
t

use the forces, !., b forrn the goemetric stiffness of each elenent and combLne
tbese using the direct stiffneis nethod to fom the geonetrlc stiffness natrix of the boity
knl'

5. use the gecaletric stiffness matrix in association with the elastic stiffness
natrix of the body to deterraine the clitical loading on the body. This loadl,ng is given
by the value of 1., which satisfies

aet. l\l + 1"', [xoJ l= o .

6. The buckling shape fo the body is found by determining the elgen vector ?

taking account of the boundary condltions, solve for thea+
rr' i.e.

3.
t
$c
-€

I

le'

. . (3.1)

i.e.

.. (3.2)

.. (2.48)

. . 12 .471

.. (3.31

assoclated with the crltlcal load factor,f ie.
b(U<"1+1.,, [xo)) r = 0.

3.3 8fi8 DISPI,AC8HENT ANATYSIS

A dlsplacement analysls of a body, ls the resrilt of the fLrst t1.lo of ttre steps
of solution given ln !3.2. xt uses only the elastic stiffness natrix of the stlucture
and so lt specifically lests the terms be ttre element elastic stlffness natrix. A beam-
coltnn finite element'is expected to be able to predict the size of the deforurations of
the type; extension, flexure, and torsion hrhich result from a general ]oading coDdition.
rts capablrlty to do so Ls illustrated in the folrovring subsections.

3.3.1 AxLal extension and compression

llhe differential equation governlng the axial dlsplacenre4t of a beam-coluun is
obtaLned by carrying out the variation indicated in equation (2.33) v.r.t. wo(z), to give

En wi(zl o.

!!he soluti.on to equation (3.3) is given by a linear function of z. The interpolation
functLon used to express the axial dJ.splacenent wo(z) in terms of the nodal axial
dlsplacements isgiven in equation (2.38) to be a linear function of z. Thus it is to
be expected and shor{n to be true that a finite element analysis of a colutrn in tension
or ccrnpression using one element glves the exact axial displacetnents.

t A Crout solution rnethodr operating on the upper bandwJ.dth of the stLffness matrices,
ls used in this thesis.

t e civens-tlouseholder algolritlun is used to deterndne the eigenvalues and eigenvectors
requlred in this thesis.
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3. 3.2 Flexure

In a sinilar manner to that of t}le axlal displacernent of a beam, the governlng

dlifferential eguation for the lateral displaceuients can be obtaineil from eguation (2.33)

to be, for displacements in the OX directlonr
rv

EI u(z) E rr .yx .. (3.4)

Fo! a constant value of the spread load along the length of the beam the solution of
equation (3.4) is given by a functl,sr which ls a quartic in z, or by a cubic in z if tha
spreail load is zero. Equation (2.38) shows that the Lnterpolation functions used for
the lateral displacements, u(z) and v(z) are cubic functions in z, thus a finite elenent
anal.ysl-s of a flexure. problen nith no spreadl load acting using one element, gives the
exact lateral displacernents. If the beam to be analysed has a spreadload acting rpoa

It then this l.oad is reglaced by an requivalentr Load system acting at the nodee.

lfhe equivalent loading used in this work is the consistent load vecto!.t fho" tlr"
spread load over each el-enent is replaced by the nodal forcesi v-_1,, vt-,L2, w-_1, <--1,2,xx'xx

2 E_T 12

corresponding to F* , M__ , F-- , t{-- .respectively, where g iE the length of the eleroent.*r Yr *2 Y2

Figure 3.I shows the resuLts of a finite elernent analysis'of a bearn using thJ.s conslstent
load forrnuhtion. ithe beam is analysed for tvo end conilitions; pinned andl fixed, and

witlt both cases the centlal tleflection i.s used aE a tlteasure of the difference betlreen
the nunerical and exact solutlon.

r nrror 2oN

t\
TT

Iegend

(f) Pinned

wx

wL{x
EI

v

9x

trlllllllrI\
oll/zl = wxL4

fAF
v

=5
384

No. of elements

!1SE:L1 Convergence of f inite elenent solution t ith number of elements
(flexural deflcction of beam)

isee for example Ol, p.1f9
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For both sets of boundary conditlons Lt can be seen that the finite element solution
uslng two or role elements produces a central deflection the same as that given by the
exact solution.

3.3.3 Torslon

The differentj.al equation governing the t\ristlng of a thin-walled beam ls
obtalned by minimising the potential energy function given in eguation (2.33) t{.r.t.
tlre 0(z) degree of freedom to give

rV
BI0 (z) - cr {" (z) = ar. .. (3.s)

In gection 2 the bimomentr Brr is shocrD to be the naturally occuring nodaL'force
assoclated $tith the displacenent Q.'. Hence, the biJoonent as uell as the torgue, i{zi,
ls capable of twisting the beam.

Table 3.1 lists the three loading and borurdary condition cases trhich are used
to test the elernent's capablLity !o analyse the twisting of a thLn-walled beam. For
each'of these cases the tErcentage error in the trrlst of the bearn at z = L ls plotted
ln figure 3.2 against the nunber of elenents used in the analysis.

IABLE 3.1 Ioading and support conditions for torsion exanple

Ca6e
+

Boundary Condltiong Solution 1"2 = d/3f1

(1)

z=O z-L

0(z) = frr.r/et$=0
0"= 0

GI0'-Ef$"r=-
z

0"= 0

(li) Q=o
0t = 0

GJ$'-Elq''=-
z

0n= 0

Otz) = &. (Tanh cL. (cosh cz - 1)
. cGt - sinh cz + czl

(ri1) 0 =0
0'= 0

qt$'-810"'=O
EI{" = !

0 (z) = 5 (cosh cz - 1)qt cosh cL

It can be seen in figure 3.2 that the solulion given by the fi.nite.elenent analysis for
case (i) is exact when using one element. This is expected since the interFolation
function for 0(z) qiven in equation (2.38) is a cubic in z and frornthe solution of the
ease given ln tabLe 3.1 only a linear function is required. The finite element
aolution to the other two cases Ls within .2t of the exact solutl.on when the bean is
euba[vided into four elements.

To demonstrate that the finlte €Iement sol.ution also converges to the correct
eolution along the length of a beam, the cornputed nodal values of the bimoment and lts
theoretical values are plotted in figure 3.3 agalnst the non-dirnensionalised bearn
positlon, z/L, fot loading case (iil above.t The bean ls subdivided lnto ten elements

ffi-"t ""er the stress resultants, es. il- lndLcates that the stress resultant ls appl1edto the borndary of the bean. z

++ The bimoment decays nore slowly along the length of the beams which have snnll,er cL vaLues,tltus for tlto beams of the sarne length and cross-sectional shape, the bimornent decays moreslowly ln the one with the thinner walls. c.f. definltion of J eq. (2.28)
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and the comParison is nade for tlrree different values of the non-dlrrensional constant
cL.

Fron flgure 3.3 tt is seen that the use of ten el'ements to analyse the
tvistlng of a beam gives almost exact results.

3.4 TITE BUC.KTJING ANALYSIS

The dlsplacement analysis of a beam-column tests the terrrs of the element
elastic stLffness natrix, the buckling analysis of the sane structure tests the terms of
both etiffnese natrices, and specifically these of the geonretric stiffness matrix. trhe
geonetric stiffness natrix contains terms involvlng the stress resultantsr.so to anoid
conplication, whenever Possible loading conditLons are chosen so that-only one stress
resultant is non zero. In palticular, the buckling of a beam-colunur ls analysed in
detaiL when loaded, firstly gtith an axial force, then bending noments. A dlscusslon of
the effect of the bislcment on the torsional stabllity of a thin-walled bean concludes
thjs section.

3.4.1 Bucikling under an axial load

Ttp dlfferential equations governlng the buckling of a beam whlch has eccentrLcally
applied axial loads, l.e. at a Position("*, ."), are obtained from equations (2.49) by
expresslng; M* = P.e.-, !l_- = p.e.., and neglecting the stress resultants other than p.-xyyx'
lltrese eguations are then,

rvr
EI, u (z) + l{P(u(z) + 0"(z) (y"" - e")} = O,

|lfn
Efr r (") + l{p(v(z) - 0"(z) (x"" - er)} = o,

rv
Efo (z)-cJo"(z)+I{p(u"(z)(y -e)+vn(z)(e -x )-sc y x 6C'

* 0"(F*.r t, + e" Br))) = o. .. (3.6)

llhese equatlons indlcate that a colurnn can buckle in torsion, flexure, and in torsional-
flexural modes ilepending upon its cross-sectional properties and the point of applicatlon
of the axial load. To test the terms of the geouretrlc rnatrix corresponding to the
varLous coefflcients of these equations, the buckling cases described in table 3.2 are
analysed. It should be noted that for any specJ.fic buckling case given in tab1e.3.2,
the buckling load associated with it rnay not be the lowest for the coluru,anit in such a
case the buckling modes associated with the loerer Loads are suppressed.

Figrure 3.4 shows the convergence of the finite elenent solutions to the exacr
eolutions with the increase in the nwnber of elenents used to sr:bdivide the colunn.
Because the buckled shapes of the colunns in the examples chosen are best descrLbed by
trigononetric functions. it is no longer posslble for a finite ele$ent analysis to give
the correct solutl,on using one element. However, as sho$rn in flgure 3.4, the
Percentage error in all the cases Ls within .2t of the exact solution when four elements
are used and is almost zero for eight elernents. fn each analysis, the relAtive nodal
dlsplacernents of the eigen vector given by the finite element analysis using g elenents,
are in a proportlon, which is almost identical to the buckllng mode SrredicLed by the
anal)rtical solution.
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3.4.2 Buckllng from flexure

The differential equations go.rerning the buckllng of a beam which is subjected
to lateral loads and bending nroments are obtained from equations (2.49) by excl'uding the
axlal load and bimornent effects. These are;

.v
Er, u (z) + lt -gx(z) 0"(z) + 2By|.z.l 6'(z) - w" 0(z)) = 0 ,

' t1l
EIx v (z) + I{ ll"(z) 0"(z) - 2Fx(z) 0.(z) + w* g(z)} = 0 r

al,
Efo (z) - c^ron(z) + t{-M*(z) u"(z) + My(z) v"(z) + (H*(z) B, + Uy(z) Brl $"(zl

- (F"(z) BI + Fx(z) 82) 0'(z) + (wx 
"* 

* ry a") 0(z)

+ (nr 82 + w" Br) l!z)i = 0 . ..(3.?)

Table 3.3 lists the J.oading cases and the assoclated critlcal loads, obtai5ed frorn tlre
abova equations, whl,ch are used to test the accuracy of the finite elenent formulation
In flexure. fncluded in this table are the tl4e of terms In the geouretrlc stiffness
natrlx each case tests.

TABLE 3.1 Lgad+nq cases to test the capability of the finite eLement
formulation to cope with the lateral buckling of beams

(Note: Py = nZEIy'lL2 and P, = A/I-_(GJ + \2 Et/L2l )

t fn" coefficients Y2 and Y4 d.epend upon the size of the bean. Nunerical values for these
constants are given in [ZA] pp.262,267, dd 25? for cases (lil), (iv), and (v),
respectively.

Case No.
corresponding
rith Fig. 3.5

Beam section
and boundary
condilions

Ioading Critical Ioad
Terms tested
in the geo-
netric stiffness

natrix

(rt

(t1)

(t1i)

(rv)f

(v) *

(vr)$

Symrnetricr x--=Y^^=O
Strnply supgoiEea-'

Sldunetric, *""=y""=O
Sinply supported

One axis of slmrnetry
!""f o

Siurply supported

Svrnmetric x =v =O- sc -sc
Slnply supported

Svrrnetric x =v- sc 'sc
Sinply supported

Syfimetric canti-
levered at z=0

Pure moment

Equal end
moments

Pure moment
ia plane of
s)4r[netry.

Central
groint load;
at top flange;
shear centre;
at botton
flange.

Spread load
at; top
fLange; shear
centrel and
bot. fJ.ange.

Point load
at shear
centre at
.zEL

Mcr= nq,FJr;Ffd|)
LtLz

Runge-Kutta des-
scribed in
Appendix 3.I
M"r=-191t/T(py Bl) 2

22
* r". Py P1}

A

?yP/z' cr =

v2ff
-F-

,rr,)ar=YqfrE' --4-L.

(L) =vor€fficr '- v
L.

(w

Moment terms
only
!,loments and
shear forces.

Interaction of
nornent and B

terms ,

Monents, shear
forces and the
effect of the
position of the
point 1oad, i.e.
8x, 3y i
As (iv) above plus
effect of spread
Ioad position.

Moment and shear
forces and the
handling of the
free enil by the
f.e.n.
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Figur€ 3.5(a)r shcws the convergence oE tlie. flnite eleurent reault9 srith the lnorease ln
tbe nmlber of ele$ents used in eaeh analysis. I$ all Caees the,ee results,*6s11 ,lsia9
four elenenfs h4ve ati etiror shicli ls nithi.n .5t of, the exact solutlsn. atqrres 3.5(b)
antl (c) dellne, tn thg local eo-.ortlinete systenr, ntrat has been te&sa isinpily
Br46ror-te(lx al|tt {cqhtile-veredlt bue*ting bouniilary csnrll.tiors Ln tabJ.e 1.3.

lffie luelcllng',mdles of, thg beanof, c,as€ (lvr, tsbl6 3.i, ara shorm ln f,tgrue
3.5- In thls figqre the ltne rlrarked u represixlts the locus gf the shear oeotg.es iD
the buckled rnel e qf the beam,r 'GhLs slinlre is alnoet identical. for the three load
pos-ltione of case (lv) , !!he lLnes fiarRed ,0 E€Flraent the tr*iet o,f the ben;l abbut the
6h€qr centre fol. eaelr position of the applted !.Cad. qro aceentuate the dllfferelre to
tbg buqlillng Eiodlts{s f.ori eaeh foad positi.on, thei tlrl,st i5, ecaleil qe trrl-se its actual value
a$t tt oan' be seen that the fw€her'above the sliear centrs th€ let€ral Ioadt le. glaced,
the grteater tbe relat{ve smunt af Ud€t that occure ln ttre buekling nede. It should
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be notedl that the negatlve value. of the t$rlst plotted here lndicates that the point load
ls applieil ln the negative OY dlrectlon. (c.f. figure 3.5(b)).

Iagend

tr polnt load at top flange

O 
point load ar bortom flange

A pol.nt load at shear centre

$gure 3.6 The buckling modes of load case (iv) table 3.3

3.{.3 Further buckling from flexure

ln thls section the results of tr.o furttrer loading cases for bean-colurnns are
glven to demonstrate two of the differences between the fomulatlon used in this work and

tlrat used in [f].

Firstly, to detennine the effect of the extra terms that are noted in tlle 6

equatlon (2.49) on the stabillty of structures, i.e.
(w*8, + .wrB, + ui(z) fu) 9 (z) .. (3.8)

the crl-tical load of a pinned channel seclion loaded vrith a spread'load actiag through
J.ts plane of syrnrretry is found with and without the use of these terms. Flgu1e 3.? shows

tlp channel section, the loading, and the boundlary conditions used.

The critical values of the spread load calculated using the finite element
aolution used in this work are listed in ta-ble 3.4t.

Ihus the effect of the incluslon of the extra term in the .0. equation of
equatlon (2.49) is to predict that the channeL section, loaded as shown in ftgure 3.7
Ls able to support a larger spread load than if the term is neglected. The buckllng
aodee assocLated 9ritb the critical Loads given in table 3.4 are listeil in table 3.5. It
ls seen that the buckling modes have less twist when calculated by an analysis that takes
account of the extra tenn. that those that neglect this term. Thi.s, and the larger
crltical load values that occur when lncluding the effect of the extra tern are consistent
r-
' The results given here are in agreernent with those obtalned frorn a Runge-Kutta solutlon

of the governing equations.
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l"
Finite eleBent b.c
u(o) = v(o) = w(o) = 0(o) = O

Channel Properties
L=lOOin^ J=.O?in4
A = 2.39inz I = 4.68in6 u(L) = v(L) = 0(1,) - O

I, = llin4 x"" = 1.38in
r-_ = .? in4 B. = o, lny-r
Ho = 3.55ino 82 = -3.314 ln.

'Plqure 3.7 Spreait load on channel sectlon

TABLE 3.4 Fhe critical value of the spread load (Kip./in) on the
channel section

Point of applicati"on
of the spread load

Neglect the effect of
the term wx 92

Allow for the effect of
IrBz

At the shear centre
aro0.

On channel ueb
a* - -'59

.859

1. O04

L.276

1.436

uith sirnilar observations made about the effects of the "**l*', .term on the stability of
the bean. llhis ls to b€ exp€cted as both terms occur in the same form in equatlon
(2.49c)

A second loaillng case is analysed in ordet to determine what effect the
dlfferent lateral buckling terms in the potential energy fonrulation of this work,i and
that of Barsoun anct Gallagher [t], have on the lateral buckling of bearns. It is stated
in Appendix 2.4 that the terms in both potential energy forrns reduce to the sane Euler
eguations but to dlifferent naturaL boundary conditions. The difference in these natural
boundary conditions occurs when a nornent is applied at a free enil of a bearn. lfhen no

boundary conilitions are prescribed, the finite element methoit converges to the natural
boundtary conditions of the potential energy functional l-t Ls derlved frcanrl hence the
difference between the teo potentl-al energy formulations in their lateraL buckling terils
should be noted in an analysis of a beam with a moment applied at the free end. Figqre

+' These nay be obtaineil from the expressLon giving the variation of the potentlal energy
Q.37).

+* See for example l7l, p.190.
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TTBLE 3.5 The fatigs 6f the ilisplacenents of thc buckllnc nodes of
the channal section shown in fiqure 3-7

3.8 ehows a propped cantllever wlth such an end conditlon.

Pinlte element boundary conditions
Z= Oi u= ur =v=v, =w= 0 =0. = O

This propper cantllever ls

aeIJtV=O.

$

Bean Properties
L - 1O6.8 in ,r = .0g9 in4
A = 2.38 in2 f = 39.3 in5
r - 39.5 in4x-
I = 2.62 j.:na
v

!19ure 3.8 Ioading and bolndary conditions of propped cantilever

analysed for its critical load and buckling mode by using the finitb element stiffness
natrices derived frorn both potentiat energy forurulatl.ons. The results from these analyses
are presented ln'table 3.6.

The buckllng mode'glven in (i). table 3.6r shows the compression chord of the
cantilever displaclng further laterally tllan that of the tensl.on chord whl.le that ln the
buckllng mode of (ii) shor+s the reverse. Ttrese buckLing modos indicate that the form
of the Potential energy used to produce the elenent stiffness uratrices ln this rrork leails
to a nore physlcally reasonable buckling mode for the end loadedl cantllever analysed in
this section

Position of
spread load

Tenn Brw* Displacement Position of displacement (refer Fig. 3.7)
lncludetl?

ZoO
" =L/4 ,=L/2 , = 3o/a z=L

At shear
centre

At shear
centre

At web
a = -.59x

At $eb
a - -.59x

.No

Yes

NO

Yes

v
0

v
{
v
0

v
0

0.
o.

0.
o.

0.
o,

o.
0.

.689

.291

.688

.2

.588

.2s1

.688

.L74

I.
.3?4

I.
.254

1.
.323

I.
.226

589
291

688
2

688
251

688
It4

o.
o.

0.
0.

0.
0.

0.
o.
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TABLE 3.6 ftre critical loaal and buckling rnode of the cantilever descrlbeil ln
figure 3.8

3.5 NONLTNEARITIES TN THE TWIST OF A BEAM AS A RESI'LT OF AN APPLIED BI!,IOMENT

The bimoment Lg a source of nonlinearitLes for the systen of eguations (2.49).

Firstly, it occurs ln the S equation of thls systen as the nonlinear tern,
-(B(z) S'(zl)'tlr/t, and seconilly, the application of a binoment to a botly in conJunction

with other forces produces a nonlinear relationship betrveen the twist and the applied

forceg.

3.5.1 The nonlinear tertn - '(B(z) 0'(z))r Arlf

lfhe cross-section geonetrLc constant. tlrr takes non zero valuee for thLn-

nalled beans vrlth cross-sections that are not dloubly synmetric and so the nonlinear

tern - (B(z) 0'(zll' Hr/t affects the ilistrilutl.on of tvrist in the bearn. Because the

birncnrent itself is a function of the twlstt thls tern cannot be linearised by ushg
the srnall deflection assurnption as can the other terrrs Ln the equation involving stresg

resultants. To ascertain the lnfluence of thls term on the twlst of a bean, the

dl.stribution of the ttrist foi an end loaded channel section, as shown in flgure (3.9), ls
sought. The loading shown Ln figure 3.9 produces blmornents as the only stress
resultants. Wlth only birnoments acting, the effect of the nonlinear terrn ln the $

equation on the twist of the beam can be observed without being obscured by the twlst
occtrrlng as the result of other forces. Hence, the equatlon governing the taflst of the
bean in f,igure (3.9) Is

rgf ' r i
El{ (z) - cJ 0.(z) - (Er0(z} {'(z))'.En= 0. ..(3.9}

r

A solution of equatlon (3.9) for O S z S L/2 suUje"t to the boundary condlttonsl

0'(o) = 0"' (o) = if/z't = 0, 0" P/2, = E7nr, may be expressed as a seri.es exSranslon in
the snall parameter e = Hro,/t,t 1.e.

0(z) = 0o(z) + c0t(z) * ,tor(") + o(e3) ..(3.10)

The exact form of the solution is given in Appendix 3.2. The first term of thl.s
solutlon, 0o(z), is the solutdon of the linear portlon of cquat,ion (3.9) t.e.

4' See for exanple eluation (2.28b), B(z) = EIS"(z)
f eni= method of solutlon can be chosen when e<<1. See for example cole [5]. ]lowever,

useful resul"ts are often obEained for larger values of e, provLdeil it is less than l.

Potential
Energy

Formulation

Critical
lloment, llxr
(kirin)

Associated Buckllng Mode

Displacernents Relative
,'= o | " =L/a

isplaemen'
, =L/2

!s atl

"=3L/4lz-t
(1) This ttork

(t1) Ref. ( 1)

1r9.8

257.4

u
0

u
0

0.
o.

0.
0.

068
0129

o048
0?s9

272
o14 2

0156
2467

.598
-. o79

.151

.4 35

l.
-.121
1.

,60(
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olta y= E/"0
l.

,-L/z
llb/z, - q

,' 1LlD - El*(al tOaitlng ,eOtl Four|daq' co-n4ltl,ons
of, channeL se.ttion (pr.epertles
gi.wD In figure 3.7)

' Gt pooltipn of axiaL loads,at o *ft/I

T :":#t:s.bor 
bi&qient (2'281

Ftrssle, 3.9- loqctitnq. gq +tharmel-s.qgtigE to F.rodoeg -frtooneiltE onlf

a{
Ef + (?-l - dt d" (gl 1 0.

t$ie glae f the errot :L! as$Diag tlet So(a| aaeEgately descr:ibes the solutlqri of
oEuatio'rrc (3.9) (or ttat tlre llneaf qquation (3.1U ie abte ta r.etrlirce eqpsttoa (3.911 ts
l(nl - 0"(zlrr and tbe orcder of, be,s.lze of tlrl,s err-oris Efl(a). ttre, order.of the eige
of the pergnentaqg ettor lE

Err .. G.tz)

etsuDing thnt sosh gE >> l. (rhldr ts, true for nost beeDs) at tlre e€htre of the bearnr where.
2

the ttrist le a 4tltrfuiiiri, the onder of, tbe sl,ge of tliis €.3tEF j.s stri$n ln AlDed.ix 3.2, td be

E2- .. (3J3)

Ef eqsh cL ts not vert lar,ge' it ts Bhorrr that Cbg qiler of tha slae of tle adsoel,ated
t

errot E iis less i,haa EO. Tbs a€.ltt4l slte sf the er.lior tll ilssrrnlnq that th6 linear eguatlon
aiiequatelV deeCslbce ttrc txdst of tlre charinel gection in figrure 3.9 ls plottdd ln ftgsre
3.1O.

It tE l3sunetl'that E2 is the order of, the,size of the error tc the 31r,tst rdleneveE'

Gqugtton (3,.9) [e aE4,loxiuated by ttre llnear ecpati.oa. thcause E2 depends upon the
Drgnitqde of the altplieal biatnEntrt and the p".p"til"" of the beeqf l,t :!s aece-ssary to
al€tetrfti.nre whetller Lt, is stgrrtftcart fo= a rseallstically loaded bear. Ihl.s oaa be dose

..(3.r1|

-g ! r t0{!
2q
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(il
til)

|l11)
Gel
lvf

&esebd

L=5O
I,=1O0
LeLOO
L-30O
L'- 5o0

B r loo.
E-lo"
9 '' roo.
B -, 19.
5 = l0'0"

is

Foo'd ' J7t""rt* $ nrll .

(iit
.3125

Dry correide, .lrlg the typically loaded channel se!f,grr shsrm ltr tigu.re 3.,I1 ard aeg$Eb{nfng
E2 $hen the loa{lfurg b€cdlBs crLtlcal,. For the tnlfqrn flotFnt .Bllarnr, tbe €f,tttcst load

..13.14'

$n bilndneat sgsociatd rittr thle loadlng ttvistg the bea. Fq tbs ofilel iq qle _rf""
oi riitor in assr,milrg tbat .eqgntisrr (l.tl) aitequatel? dtescrlbelr thls trdst to b6 tess Gban
a
Er soe D@tDated valuer tben

g 1* (_."j-_&r) s- /{rrr(ct + #g;lt . i,
t 

-E-o
ard for the charrnel eection descfibed in figure 3.?r the error'lg tress Ulan 5r t)rcrylited
tlp lqgth of, tbe 6s,qt.l.a0 le .g.reatet tlru.t 52 inchee.

r$.hnrs wL!h, loqdle qppl"l€d uI) Go their,el;cst{.c:.buakllng valuesr the tnl€t o! |
tnta-*aLtea bearir,, trlovldlng it is rruff,trc{.eattry long ean be dcs*ib€A ritbth Fr oE ttr
e:tadt ealue us{'ng eqqat,ion (2.499) Bg-*glectirg the Donltnear te@, f,li{s lerrgtlr
pqqtJsion.r i.e" ln tte above,.cqse Ir > 5? ilre'hesl ,le necessata any$af to aattef.ytbe
gegnetrical requirenents of a thin-r+alledl bean.t

-

' see for-example 12.3.
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@o

(a) Ioailing aad bourdary condltl.onr
of chriErnel seotlob

------| z

u([f'r srp,1t - o(Dl - O

.. (3.rs)

I

o,(it)i . iri(of = 0(cl r O

+ (r'lao + lio(z) 8l + uf(?, Brl {'td - Fr(z) Bt + Fr(Iq,l 92)

A

+ (r*"0, * ri.y! {(z) + (w;F, + n*6r) ffzt}} ' O,t

that th€ pEeganae of tbe6e stJreas iesultanrtr al.ter the torElsral stlfifnesi of thB bean
ard hence tlre value o.f, the t$ist resultl,ng flon the applied bi.rcnent.

-

I It !E assrned ln the reat of his theeJs thdt fan? Wre slzo of the sectLoDs 4fBlyEeil
tbe ltnear lrglitslon of'the 0 eqlrattor' as de.gcribqd ln !3..5.tr, is suffialent to iiscrrue
:the tvd.st Ltr a bear.

rl.:Ll
o- 

-4'{b,, Positlon of Etial loads ,at, i! = ti.. 
trm de,ftottjong (2.2s)

' !L=Pd
I

B - -pd (xr. - 2br)

Pi$re 3.11 Cttanne-l s.ecqtoa ;lth .iFFIteq rtcmeatg bait b,inonterrtg

rt has b€en ,shorsri. abcive,ttrat tlle applieatdon o€ a binone$ Bo a beeltr regtilts
in t'he beaE tiisting. 

. 
fir Ean!' l'oadllng eases the dlletn:lbutrioa s-€ l.ongitqdll,bal sgrcs8

aPpU'€il to a bean calselt the fstnation of a bd.nerrrent in adilttlon to other s:tiF€ss

resu-1.taqts. ln e)..rrur.l€ of ttlie tgre of loaillng is ehsrrrr ln flgu:le (3.[f . Of conceq
tn thJ.s aectle ls {tie effect of the,,ollhe! stie.as ?esultdts cn tbc relatlonsh{1r bet.rrcen

tbe irl.st ard th€ apg,liei b:tocxnea,t. It car be obsarvd f,:.m equatiiqr (A.49c.), v.iJtolrt,
thsi nonlineat biimment. ter.osrri l.e.

rV'
,EI{ (z) - G{ 0"161 + l{(Pyec - lt*(zlluil(zt + (uyfs) - pxo) rl"{al
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To ilLustrate the effect of the interaction betti'een the bimornents and the other
atress resultants on the defonrat.ion of a bearn consider the channel section loadecl as

shown in figure (3.11). Firstly, if the effect of the bimornent on the deformatlon of the
beam is not accounted for, then the bean deflects in the Y-Z plane until the loading becones

critical. This value of the loadlng and the buckling moile assoclated with lt are
deternlned from the simultaneous solution of the u equation of l2.4gl and equation (3.15),
l.e.

'vEIy u (z) - M"(z) 0"(z) = 0,

.ry
Ef0 (z) - GJ 0"(z) - !1*(z) u"(z) = 0.

t|e bifurcation of the egullibrir:m shapes of the beam occurs, because both governing

eguations and the boundary condlitLons are honogeneous. If then the effect of the
blnonent is taken into account, the boundary conilitions are no longer honogeneous ard

this bifurcation does not occur. To determine the deformation of the bearn in thLs case,

consider the situation in which the longitudlnal. forces, F, are slowly increased fron
zero. Both the bjmoment and the end noments iacrease proportionately, anil as a result
of the erd rnoments the bean deflects in the Y-Z pLane as in the flrst instance. Ho$ever,

as a result of the applied bimoments, the beam twists, and the interactlon between the u
and 0 eguations, (3.16) and (3.17) respectively, by the M*(z) term, causes it to also
dlspLace in the X-Z plane. Since M*(z) weakens the resistance of the beam against the
displacenrents u andl (, ttrere is, a nonlinear increase in both of these dlisplacernents wLth

an lncrease in the longituilinal- forces. This t)rtr>e of deformation is described by Vlasovf
as "buckling of the second kind."

lfhe sl.muLtaneous solution of equations (3.16) antl (3.I7) subject to-the non

homogeneous boundary conditions is difftcult by analytical rnethods, however such

nr.nerLcal tnetlods as the Runge-Kutta method descri-bed in Appendix 3.I, and an adaptlon

of the finite elenent solution seqluence described Ln 53.2 can be successfully used.

This adaptlon ls carried out as follows. Filstly, i.n step (2) r apply the
forces to a bean that fonn the stress resultants that. alter the torsional stiffness of
the bearn as the only forces in i,. fn the exampLe chosen here, these are the enil

rnqrents, i . This allohts tX^l lo be formulated as a function of these stress resultants.x - G-
Then in step (5) solve,

! = (b!l + r,txcl) T
** ta

for r, where R. are the applied bjroments, and I is th€ load faetor that ensures th6

terns of the geonetric stiffness matrix correspond to the ltx value which Ls Froportl.onal
to the value of the bimoments. Since both fr ana E can be expresseit in terms of thex-
load F, the nondlmengionalised foaa F,zF-- is plotted against the tyist 6 in figure 3.121cr
where F is the value fo the lonqitudinal forces that cause the bearn to buckle when thecr
effect of the bimoment is discounted. It can be seen il figure 3.12 that as F approaches

F Ure displacements of the bean as a direct result of t.he biarcments become very large.cr
ft should be noted that it is not sufficlent to have only a bimoment and other

stress resultants acting on b.bean to cause this "buckling of the second kindn. To

cause lt, the stress resultants must cause the bean to buckte in a mode that has a Q

t g:r1 p.263.

. . (3.16)

.. (3.17)

.. (3.r8)
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FlSuro 3.12 llhe loail deflection qtrve for the be.arn shown ln fl.qure 3.11

qoCIitonent. !o addlitisr' the binoneats Sssociat€d ri,th the lqqdtng firgt cause the
bean t9 trlst fut the shalp of the 0 aqtpolr:e$t oe inrs brrskl1ng !!ade. tn enanple of, a
'loadlnE,sltuation' lnvoilvlqrg,btucmente ahal other stteds i?esuXtrntgr €hst, dtoes nog c.Irse
tbese larEe deflecttri'Ds Ls that, 6f a beam aE sibowir 1n f,lqlre 3.1, tt rith the tr,q
loEttdlaal f,'orce at eod (1! appliedt in re-rrersa llirei:tLons. Ohe beao ts f'hen sdrteet
tg a noriunlforq! dpnent, and the first bucktl$E mode asgociated wtth tlile.!.raddinE bd8 ar
aftttaynnetrlo u cQilP@errt Eor.rsistlng of a singtre drrvs eltlrer sfdle qf, the centre of the
bgan a$t a .strryle s.lr@etrlc '@rqronent of twist" Edtever, rriur Ebii langLtudiial f6rces
applledl tn theee dlriEetlon€, bhe blnonsit applt{ at €lril (J-} {s neEatLve and that at erd
(?) ls posltlve. tte dtislriltrlrrtlon of,, twist resulti,ng f,ro4 tbese bLnpqents is not tie
:s'&e aF tfie tlr{st contonent ta the above dleegllbea Uradlfg lircde, benc.er tltere arle no

resuilting large dlspilacesretiits. Ia toadjlng ces€s sueh qri this, at tffe critiea,l; g,al,ue of
ihe .nq!} urd.fi*m soBent. the displacenents u and $ rgsultlng f,ron 'tJE birinflne.nts ar€ tbE

aam order of size as the 'v' disPlacaments caused by the npment. [his and the kaow-

ledge thaE the buekling nptle associated r'lth the ffiriirgrt ioaltng Ls of a diflereat trorn

f1ro6 lhat of tlie lnttial dlisglaeeneots cau€al by tbe bilioe€nts allowE the usual' isiBall

deflecttonnltnearisdng ass.tiertrtion to be usedt. 'lbe E:r'obl€m ls tj:eh !€drre€d to
deternfuiinq the buekling loait and irode redatrt-ttrg frou ttrre stress reeultants and

negleoting the effect of the bincments.

* (V'ar

(radte$s)
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It has been sho\^n in previous studies lZ, 29, gAl tlat a significant gairr ln
the loadl carrying capacity of a compresseal nenrber is obtained by providing it wlth
lateral suPport. To be effective this support regu!.res a stiffness of only a small
proportion of the flexural stLffness of the cornpressed menber t341.

In this section the theory which is used in the finite element solution sequence

of 53.2'to ascertain the relationships betweern the crltical load of a column and the
brace stiffness of discrete lateral braces attached to it iE given. The adaptions
required to this sequence t}lat result fron this theory are stated. This adaptedt

solirtion seguence is used ln section 5 to provide the critical load: brace stiffness
relationships for trusses, and colunurs wj-th non uniform distributlons of axl-al load antl

a varying nugiber of discrete braces attached to them. It l-s testeil here by deterari^ning

the critical. loaC: brace stiffness relationships for a uniforrnly conpressed colulrr,
supported at its nidheight by a single lateraL brace. These relationshlps are
conpared with those obtained frqa an analyt.ical solution to this probleur given in
Appendllx 3.3.

3.6.1 Finite elenent backqround and solution seguence

Cqrsider a discrete lateral brace, stiffness bL, attach.\al to the cross-section
of a cohmrn as shown in figure 3.13(a). the co-ordlnates of the point of attachnent

u(L)=v(D)=0(r.)=0

Cross -.secti.on of coluurn
and positi.on of attachnent.

2

1 u(o) = v(o) = w(o) = 0(o) = 0

(bl Flnite element nesh and boundary
conditions

Pi.qure 3.13 A lateral brac.e attached to a uniformlv compressed colulnn

I

I

"*1

_l
/

6

(a)

)
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tt(a*ra") are referred to the shear centre s.c. (xsc, ysc). A displacernent of the cross-
6ection, cornponents (u(z), v(z), C(z)), causesthe brace to displace a distance

I(u(z) - a.,i(zll in the oX direction. To take account of the influence of the brace 1nx
the finite element solution, it l-s assumed that the brace is attached to the colunur at
anode, node i, so that the displacement of the brace is (u, - i O.f. The rtential1 y'r'
energl' of the brace associated wlth this displacement is

lbru"" = lb"(u. - l, Orrl

br, - ft, I2EIy,

.. (3.le)

rhlch ls added to that of the colurnn to give the potential energy of the braced column
systsr. From the urinimisation of this total potential energy, ln the way lndicated in
!2.3' lt is found that the support provided by the lateral brace can be accounted for by
adding the following tertns to the elastlc stiffness matrix of the column: to the u. row,

* *' I'
bO to the u. column and -ayb" to the 0, colunn; and to the 0, row, -i" bl.to the ui

*^
colurwl and az bL to the 0, colunn.

Io determine the buckling load of a braced column by using the finite elenent
nethod' the following should be noted uith the solution selnrence given |n 93.2. fn
gtep (1) 

' the fornation of the elastic stiffness rnatri:< of the structure must Lnelude

t-he brace stiffness terms as described above. Ttrese terns are not related to the
a:rial dlisplacement of the coluwr, hence they do not affect the values of the lnternal
forces or the subsequent forn of the geometric stlffness natrix [xo1. However, !.n

step (51 the presence of these terms in [\) affects the value ot 1.'. which is proportion-
al to the crltLcal load supported by the colunn.

3.6.2 trhe critical load: braee stiffness relationships for a unifornly cornpressed
colurnn supported by a sinqle lateral brace

Ehe loailllg' subdivision, and boundary conditions of a pinned coluirn for whl,ch

these relationships are required is shown in figure (3.13b). A ]ateral brace is pinned

rnldway along the length of the coluau, perpendicular to its longitudinal axis and ln the
dl.rectlon of its maJor axis. It is assumed that prior to loading the colunur is straight
aDd the brace is unstrained. For predetermined values of brace stiffness and position'*
of attachenentl d,,r the critical load to be supported by tl.e column is deterrnined as

v
descrlbed in 93.6.1. llhe relationships betr,reen these.loads ard the brace stiffnesses
rre Plottd along with the results of the analytical solution of this probLem in figure
3.14. Fron this figure it can be seen that the finite element solution produces results
that agree well lrith the analytical solution. fn flgmre 3.14, p -P/Pe ls the non-
dinensionalised Load, where P" is the Euler buckling load for a column of panel length
a' l.e. P^ = n?Er--/a2, and in this case a =L/2. Ihe brace stiffness ls non-dimensionalised'ey'
ln the forn

.. (3.20)

ntrere l2EI-./a3 ls the panel shear stiffnessr which is suggested as the non-dimensionallsingv'
constant by the solution given in Appendix 3.3.

lhe buckling rpde of the braced colunn depends upon the relative rnagnitudes of
the flexural and torsional buckling loads. the stiffness of the brace and Lts eccentricity
of attach$ent. For the unbraced colunn analysed in this example, the lowest torsional
buckling Load is greater than the second flexural buckling load. Hence, for l--r0, th"

v
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3.6 TO DETERHTNE TgE CRITICAL IOAD: BRACE STTFPNESS P.IIATIO'ISHIPS FOR A cOUTUN
. 

SUPPORTED BY DISCRE"IE LATERAL BRACTNG

It has b'een sho*n in previous studies 12r 29,341 that a signiflcant galn !n
the load carryiJlg capacity of a compressed neuiber is obtained by providing lt wlth
lateral sutr4)ort. To be effective thls support requires a stiffness of only a Enall
proportion of the fJexural stiffness of the cornpressed metnber t34].

In this section the theory which is used in the finite elenent solutlon sequence

of !3.2. to ascertaln the relationships between the crLtical load of a colurnn and the
brace stiffness of diserete lateral braces attached to it is given. The adaptlons
required to this sequence that result fronr this theory are stated. ftrls adapted
sol'irtion seqluence is used in section 5 to prcviile the critical load: brace stiffness
relationships for trusses, and colunns with non unlfom dlistributions of axial loadl ard
a varying nr:nber of discrete braces attacheal to then. ft is tested here by determiaing
the critical load: brace stiffness relationships for a unifornly compressed columr,
supported at its uridheight by a slngle laterar brace. These relationshlps are
cornpared rith those obtal.ned fron an analyt.ical solutlon to this problem gl-ven Ln

Appendix 3.3.

3.6.1 Finite element background and solution sequence

Consl-der a discrete lateral brace, stiffness bL, attachc\at to the cross-sectlon
of a colr.nn as shown in flgure 3.13(a). Tbe cmrallnates of the point of attachnent

u(L) =v(L) =0(L) -o

Cross-section of colunn
and position of attachnent.

r

(a)

2'

, u(o) - v(o) = w(o) = Q(o) cO7
(b) Flnite element nre'sh and boundary

conditions

Fibure 3.13 A Lateral brace attached to a uniformlv cornpressed colunn

at
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tt(a*rar) are referred to the shear centre S.C. (xr.r y""). A dJ,splacement of the sross-
aection, comPonents (u(z), v(z), 0(z)), causesthe brace to displace a distance

I(u(z) - a,,0(z)) in the oX direction. To take account of the influence of the brace int
the flnite element solution, it, is assurned that the brace is attached to the column at
anoder node i, so that the displacernent of the brace is (uo - 1..0.t. The potential.IYI-
energy of the brace associated l'ith this displacement is

Lru.. - !b"(u, - i" Orrl

L = fl J?EIV,
+

aJ

.. (3.19)

*.hlch is added to that of the colunn to give the potential energy of the braced column
systen. Erom the Erinimisation of this total potential energy, in the way indicated in
!2.3, lt is found that the support provided by the lateral brace can be accounted for by
adltling the following terns to the elastic stiffness natrix of the colurnn: to the u, !orr,
b, to the u. colusn.rra -luur. to the {. column; and to the g, rowr.-l'l-.to ttre ulrr L ' b .1 I ' y L --- -i

t^
column and a,z b_ to the g. colunn.y rr 'r

To deterfline the buckling load of a braced colunur by using the finite element
Dethod' the follonl-ng sbould be noted r,rith the solution sequence given in 93.2. fn
gteP (1) 

' the fonnation of the elastlc stiffness rnatrix of the structure nnlst Lnclude

the brace stiffness terms as described above. These terns are not related to the
alrlal displacement of the column. hence they do not affect the values of the internal
forces or the subsequent form of the geometric stiffness natrix [Knl. Eowever, ln
step (5) the presence of these terrns in [\J affects the value ot 1", uhich ls proportion-
aI to the crltical load supported by the colurnn.

3.6.2 The critical load: brace stiffness relationships for a uniforrnly cornrrressed
column supportcd bv a single laieral brace

The loading, subdivision, and boundary conditions of a pinne.l coluin for which
these relationships are required is shor^,n in figure (3.13b). A lateral brace is pinned
nJ.dway along the length of the column, perpendicular to its longitudinal a:<is and in the
direction of its naJor axis. rt is assumeil that prior to loading the column is straight
ard the brace is unstrained. For predetermined val'ues of brace stlffness and position

I
of attachernent, ay, the critical load to be supported by the column is determined as
dlescrlbed jn 93.6.1. The ielatlonships beaveen these.loads ard the brace stiffnesses
lre Plotted alonq with the results of the analytlcal solution of thl-s problem ln figure
3.14. From this figure it can be seen that the filite element solution produces resu1ts
that agrree well r+ith the analytical solution. In flgure 3.]4, I - 

p/Pe is the non-
dirnensionalised load, where Pu is the Euler buckling load for a column of paneJ. length
!r 1.e. P^ = n21l../a2, arrd in this case a =L/2. Ilre brace stl.ffness is non-dirnensionalised'eY'
Ln the forrn

. . (3.20)

rrhere 128I../.3 i" th" panel shear stiffnessr which ls suggestedl as the non-dlimensionalising.v
constant by the solution glven in Appendix 3.3.

The buckling rode of the braced colunn depends upon the.relative magnitudes of
the flexural and torsional buckling loads, the stiffness of the brace and its eccentricity
of attachment. For thc unbraced colurnn analyscd in this exarnple, the lowest torsional
buckling load is greater than the second flexural buckling load. Hence, gor !,--"0, th"

v
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golirnr 6xilx8.5l
I 11.89 ln{ri
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l Flnlte €lenerit sobttoq

F!Srg-3l.tr4 the srlLieal loqds Frase stiffhess rela!.lqnghiBe f,ori aB
gse€ntlrieatrLtz braced go, trul(tn

buchlfuig noiles ar€ flenirirl Lf the corr€slrortdllng laads r.€ash g=1r otllerslse tltelf lae
conbi,nedt orslonal-f te:elral dea.

3I7 EO D@IillE TM ETSSNqTE OF DX.SCRETE I,AIETAL N{D TORSiO!TAL.8NA@ +FIAq$Eg
. !o 4 €-u{PRESSED H6@n

' In thts s€ct'lo$,a deegriPt&m of the alteations is the solution sequencG ot
3!.,2n irhld.ir are oeeadl to prsvidle the strengtlr requlFfficnt,E of dts*ete bracltrg sttacheil

ta a conpless€dl nsibet., are gl,ven. ilhe strength of both lateral aod EorElonal braees

attached ts .a uniforroly conulress€d colrftrt are det€rilhed and compared wtth strength
values cilerilateil f,roll an anaurtl,eal tolutlon glven lir Alpend.ix 3.4. 'lllese eqnffu

tbe,aceurgey at tfte altered soLutton EequencA and atloy tt to be used wlth c6nf:ldenee

ln eaatlon E.
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3.7.1 The solution seguence

The differentia). equations governing the lateral and torsional displacernent of
an lnltially non-straight colunu are derived in Appendi.:r 3.4. These equations are,

nr, u'v{z) + priiz) = rr"oj"("),

wbere uo(z) Is the initial imperfection in
the column, and

tV
EIo (z) +(Prsc - cJ) 0'(z) = Et0o(r) - tr0on(r),

3" - (tKEl + [KG(P)]) r.

. (3.2r,

the direction of the naJor principal axis of

.. (3.22)

.. (3.23)

.. (3.24)

A

tf 0^(z) is the initial twist of the column. lvo ldeas whlch can be obtained from an'o
observation of these eeJuations are used as a basis of the finlte element solution
aequence. Firstly, since the left hand side of equatlons(3.21) and ij.ZZ) t*. tf,"
sarne form as the equatiqrs that govern the lateral or torsional buckling of an axially
loaded straight colunnr' the geontetrLc stiffness maerix of a braced column to be used
I'n the 'strenqth of braces" solution sequence, is a fimction of only the axial load
aeting In the column. Secondly, in contrast with the buckling equatLons, the terns
on the right hand side of equations (3.2I) and (3.22) are non zero.and they can be

cgnsidered as an applied lateral force or torque per unit length of the coluum. For
the solution sequence this right hand slde term is interpreted as an applieat load.t

Thus the following are the alterations requlred. h step (1), include in the
tormation of the elastic stiffness natrix [5j, ttre elastic stiffness of the dlscrete
braces. Secondly, detelmine the 'lateral load" which would defonn a stlaight column
lnto the shape of the lnitially Lmperfect colurnn. This nlateral loadr ls equivalent 1n
the nunerical solution, to the right hand side of the equations (3.21) or (3.22) tn an

atlallEical solution. To achleve this, let the initial.irnperfection of the column be ro.
'lMie lateral load which would produce thls inperfection is calculated by nultiplying th;
elastlc stlffness uratrlx of the structure by this iurperfectlo4 i.e.

f = \r:"
'llhen Ln steP (2) of the soLution selluence, Iet the axlal load P, be the only applied

I
load of R, hence the geometric stiffness natrix r.rhich is forned in step (4) is for an

axtally loaded straight column. Thus, for the stlffness of bracing chosen, the defonned,

shape of the collurn can be detemined for a range of values of the axial load. This is
achleved by solving

The force in the brace is egual to the product of lts displacenent and lts elastic
gtLffness. Thus, if the brace Ls attached at node Lr then lhe force in the brace (for
a lateral brace in the ox direction) 's (ui - "!tl" 

and the strengthrequirernentof the
brace ls expressed as

p(t) = tur-u?lbLloo,
.P

lutI

F--' Equatlons {3.6) take this forn for a doubly syrunetric section.
t tt shoula be noted that the strength requirements of, latcral braces have aLso been

obtained by approximating the curved shape of the lntially imperfect column by a nurnber
of straight finite elements. The resul-ts obtained fron using this rnethod agree
closely with the result.s presented in this section.
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where P__-_ is the rnaxjrnum value of the axial load actilg in the colunn and allows this
max

definition to be suitable for use in section 5. The strength of a torsional brace,

stiffness b-, is similarly obtained, and ls e:q>ressed as
I

pr(i) = (0i - 0?)lr roo.

P
DA,iA

., (3.25)

. . (3 .2s)

3.7.2 The critical load: brace strenqth relationshLps for a unifornly cornpressed
colulul

To test the solution sequence descrl'bed above, lt is used to dleternlne the

crltical load: streng'th relationshlps for a lateral and a torsional brace attached to a

ruriforrnly cornpressed colunn. These relationships are compared with those detennined

fron the analytical solution gi.ven in Appendix 3.4. lhe particular braced cofumn to

be analysed ls strown in figure 3.13 and its cross-sectional proPerties are given in
flgnrre 3.14. For both tlrc torslonal and lateral brace cases the column is subdividett

into eight ele$ents arrl pinnecl bowilary conditions are used. ?he lateral brace is
considered to act in the oX dlirection and be attached to the shear, centre of the colunn.

The braces are unstrained when attached to the unloaded column whose initial imperfectlql
takes the form uo(z) = i stn 41r or 0^(z) = 6 sirr n-nz. The anplitude of this inper-

toL
fectlon is

n = 4ror 6-er, ,
n rn.h./2

lr, +
nhere'72 is the half depth of the f sectlon consideredr' and e ls the non-dlmenslqral

lnperfectlon size of the colurnn. A nonrinal value of e = .001 ls used h"re.t

Ihe brace strength ls plotted against the non-dfunensionalised axlal loadrpt
in figures 3.15(a) and (b). :t can be seen from th€se figrures that the finite element

solutlon agrees well with the analytical solution. Because of the dtifficulty of
conpletely nonilimensionalisilg the anial load for the torsional case, the results are

given for trac dtiffergnt colurnns. The relatlonships are shor^rn for tr'rc stiffnesses of
bracingr critlcal and five tirnes the criticat value. It can be seen that the critlcal
stiffness, predicted as sufficient to support an ldeal colurrn with an axial load of
I - 1, Ls not sufficiently stiff to support the colurmr when it. has an initlal
lurperfection. A.conplete discussion is given on the characteristics of these relation-

strips in secdlon 5.

Only doubly syrnrnetric sections are studied for torsional buckling.
It ls shown in t].e analysis in Appendix 3.4 that the strength of the brace is
proportional to the amplitude of the initial impcrfcction. Thus if some other value
of the amplitude is grcferable, tlren the strength associated $rlth this value can be
obtained by scaling the presentecl results.

t
+
+
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SECTTON 4 TI'IO AND THREE DTI4ENSIONAL STRUCTURES

4.1 INTRODUEUON

The capability of the elernent elagtic and geonetrLc stiffness matrices, aa

usedl Ln the solution sequence of 53.2 to provide an accurate displacernent and buckllng
analysis for one dimensLonal stJuctures, is deitonstrated in section 3. It was

necessary before uslng the finite element program to analyse t$o and three dimensLonal

structures to ensure that it proviiled correct results for these type of structures.
The progran has been used to analyse a nudber of nultidirnensional structureE and

excellent results have been obtalned.

In this section the results of three analyses are presented to illustrats, in
ailditlon to confirrning the accuracy of the basic assernbling of the structure stiffn€Es
natrlx etc.' teto facits of a nrultidimensional analysls using the ftnite element derived
in this mrk. These are the way in which the warping degree of freedon 0'121f ls used

to obtain a tnore realistic analysis of frameworks, ard the $ray in which Qr is nanipulated
to enable the straight elenent to be used in the analysis of curved structules. In the
first tlto subsections, the effect of Joint warping restralnts on the displacenents artd

buckling loads of a Portal frarne are shown. The folLowing subsection descrlbes the
displacenent analysis of a ring guadrant.

4.2 TIIE EFFECTS ON TRA}IEKPRI(S OF W?\RPTNG RES"RAINTS APPLIED TO TWISTING MEMBENS

In a notmal frarne analysLs, no account is taken of the local stress dletrlbution
at the member Joints. e usiral displacernent ana].ysis assunres each menber of the fialre
to be a line elelent, the compatibility of the displacernents at the Joints ts lnposed
and the equj.IiJrrium of the jolnt forces solved for. Ilowever, when frarnework meuibers

rtith non circular cross-sections are tlristed, they warp, anJ this axial displacerEnt
causes local stresses at menber Joints which are not normally accounted fo!. The effect
on the displacements of a frame, of allowing for this warpingr and the restraining of lt,
is discussed.in this section.

In franeworks rrhere there are noncollinear connections between nenbers, the
warping and thus the twisting of one nember is restral,ned by the local distortlon of
the other members attached to.it. The anount of warping restraint providcd by the
distorted member dePends upon the relative size of the adJoining medbers, the angle of
the Joint and the nurnber of stiffeners used in Lt [iO]. f" this vrork the warping
restraint that would be supplied to a member frorn the distortional stiffness of another
Ls provided for in the analysis in the form of a warping brace. The stiffness of the
warping brace b,"r usod in this work, is defined in the sam€ forrrn as the other brace
stiffnesses, I.e.,

8b.."" - b* o'(z) 'Drace

i ta .-t * seen from eguation
related to +'(z), i.e. f(s,z)

.. (4.U

(2.21) that the lurgitudinal displacenent Is dllrectly
= 2(oo - tt(s) ) Q' (z) .
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th."" 8b""." ana 0i{3}" are the b|nornent ard the rate of change of tulst actlng ln the

brace. Estinates of the non-dirnensional warping brace stiffness, b"Li for different
oli,t-t

types^are glven in [301. 
Er

{.2.1 Mditions to the solution sequence

Ihe warping brace stiffness, b"rr is defined in equation (4.11, ard the potential
energy associated with adisplaceurent of the brace {t, at node iin is

Lr"". ='l b,0i2. ..(4.21

Thle Potential energy is added to that of'ttre,'frame and frqn the mlnirnisation of tbe total
Potential energy of the struci,ure as indicated in 92.3, it ls found that the effect of
providing this resistance to warping of a member can be taken into account by adCing

the brace stlffness b!, to the diagonal term associated with the 0: d.o.f. of the structure
elastic stiffness matrix. ThLs addition ls carrl.ed out in step (1) of the solution
aequence described in 53.2.

4.2.2 llre dlsplacements of a portal fram loaded out-of-plane

to illustrate the effects of taking into account the resistance i,o warping in
franes at non collinear joints' the portal frame described ln figure 4.1 ts analysed.
Anort-of-plane point load is applied to the bearn at node 6 in the negative OY direction.
The displacernent, rotatlon, and warpinq of the colunns at their bases Ls conpletely
restralned and warping braces are added to the top of the coluurns at nodes 4 and 8.

dlisplacement representing the elfects of ttre warping restraints, the
percentage decrease in the central deflection of the bearnri ls plotted against the non-

dimensional warping stiffness in figure 4.2. It can be seen from thls fiqnrre that for
a nondimensionalised value of the restraint stiffness of 150 or greater, an effective
total varp restraint is provided. The type of joint that is capable of providing such

a re€traint st.iffness is shohrr in [3O] to be one with three pairs of stlffeners as

ehown in figure 4.1(b).

Table 4.1 lists the values of the stress resultants acting at the base anil at
thebeam connection of the left hard colunn for the two extreme values of warping brace

stiffness. It can be seen fron this table that the effect of increaslng the warping

brace stiffness until the top of the colurnn is completely restrained fron warping does

not affect the values of the flexural rnoments and shear forees acting on the column. It
does however, increase the stiffness of the column in twisting and correspondingly
Lncrease the values of the torgue and bimonent acting. The values of the dlirect stress,
assocl,ated with these two values of narping brace stiffness, acting on tlre extremities of
the flangesofthe coLumn at nodes 1 and 4, as shown ln flgure 4.1(c), are listed in

+'If a warping brace attached to a restrained mernber is displaced, 0'(z), then for
equll.ibriun of the bimoments acting on the brace and on the menberi b*ot(z) + Elo"(z) = 6.
A comparison between this and a similar expression used in [301 suggests the use of
\& ." the non-dimensionalised warping brace.
ET

fff $6 ls the central deflectlon of the bean with no warping rest.raint acting and w5 is
the deflection with the restraint acting then the t decrease in displacernent is
8a - rE x loo-

BGI
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Beam 35O ln
Column 120 ln
Both sections 12 tiF 36

I
| *.t
Ftnite ele$ent boundary conditiong
for nodes 1 and 11

u = 6- = d0-- =., = e-- =a0- =w= 0. = dO- = 0.xxyt_z
dx aty az

(a) Portal frame andl nuarbering systea

(b) Three pairs of stiffeners on
Joint

(i). (ri)

(c)Sectionl-lshowlng
the cross section of
the column

Fiqure 4.1 fhe rrortal {rane anary. :glf!c_r.hoe, the effects of ,aIpir,gle"lra.int on
the

TABLE 4.1 stt."s tu=,rrtants ."tinq ott th. l.h. .ohmn ut nod"r (l) .rd (4)

llarpLng brace
value

!l
* (t)

kip-in)

F
Y (r)

(kiP1

u
'(r)

0:ip-in)

P- (1)

Ctip-in2)

M* (a)
6ip-in)

'Y(a)

(kip)

M

'gl
96p-in)

" (a)

(trip-in2)

Nc restralnt

Ibtal restrainl

-50.

-60.

.J

(,

1.584

2 .905

75.49

t 18 .76

o.

0.

-.5

-.5

-1.584

-2.905

0.

1r8.76

table 4.2. Ttre value of this stress is calculated fron eguatLon (2.29) uslng the
values of the stress resultants given in table 4.I. It can be seen for thls loadlng
case that at the base of the colunn the total value of the stsress is increased by over
16t when a conplete restraint of the warping is provided at the top of the col.urnn.

TABLE 4.2 Direet stress o-- G!p7!n2) o4 lhe 1.h. column showrr in figure 4.I

?tarp
at

restraint
cols. \

(1)
(J.) (ii)

" (r)(r) (u)
TotaL

(1) (1i)

H* (a)
i) (ii)

I (n)

(i) (ii)
Total

(i) (ri)

No restraint
Total restraint

-8.32 -8.32
-.8 . 32 -8. 32

1.81 .-r.8r
2.86 -2.86

-6.51 -10.13
-5.45 -rI.18

o. o.

o. o.

o. o.

-2.A6 2.a5

o.

-2,86 2.46
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Flgure 4.2 Percentage decrease ,.n lateral deflection: warp restraint stLffnes!

a.r , 
-Eti.E 

@sroF-Pra$E. grelGrlre olrl Pctstlrr. FFAr,tq

' 'l!]he erttlcal load.E of rba Bo!.tal frane sho$tr in figure 4.3 are itetennl.aerl ln
thls secttqr rrLth the beao andl th eohlrrns f$ee-t9-rflalp olr conFletely restralneil fro
varplng at nodeg 5 anaf 9. For the free-to-uarp case the results are caqrared ult! those.

glv'en fo:c the anatyzsis of tbe se[e fraDe ln [3Xl .

tSre ln--Dlane lodd. on the frme ia thi,s loadinE case rilo not eeuEe tie trdsting
of rny ot tbe flanp nerub-qcs.. B.erce r the prirngrtr aef,kctionc of the franrei pra not

affectgd !ryl ttre wrrrpiDg :sestraint sllffnBes of the bean to 6'oh8$ Jo{nts. *onevBr. a1l
aut-of-'Plane buadrllilgr @ceF that lnrrcLve t$e berdtnq of tre beas of the fraq€,, tFlst IShe

frqne relibFrg, andl so any restSai,.rt to tl$s tristing providted by tbe Joi,nt etlftrness dloes

e.ff,ect tbe buckling loads.

4.3.1 lbe portal freqrq

|!he syretrlcal trbrtal frare arui tha eo.or:dtrate sy'qt€@ l.n whLch lt le anatyseit
lsahmn Ln flgure 4.3. llhe f,rane: ls rlgi.illy bullt-la at its bases (1); and (13t, ,and is
P,revent€d G'fou ill.sPLac{ng rln the OI ,4lrecLion at its kah to eslumn Jolnts. 'ifhe cgluqr
loads PI, aod the bean load ?, are applied at a dlstance'a, abgv.g the sheal centr€ gf th€

beu. Ehc propestLes of the f,oubly symnret:lc atusdniunr I sect-l.gn used fot bottr ghe

beao arrt the colulrng are listed ln flgiure {.3" The veb of thl,s sectlon for all nerdterB

lles ln the plane of the frame,.
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f' Il"
Pl

I a" = .313 in
5

4v5=o
vgoo

I Propdrties of sectLon

A = .8941 in2
Imajor = .OO2?2 in4
Ininor = .0O0185 in4
iJ = .?3 x 1-04 tn4
r = .r5 x 164 tn6

E = lo4 lb,/inz
c = 3. x 103 rb/inz
L bean - 30. in
L colunn - 14.56 in

Finite element. boundary conditions
for node I ancl 13

o - o* = d0* =v = 0

atx

-w=02 =o

Figmre 4.3 Portal frame used in out-of-plane buckling analvsls

4.3.2 Results

The frame was first analysed w'ith four different finite element'subdiv-
isions with P, = g. The results of these analyses are sununarised in table 4.3. Frm

I
these results it can be seen that a suitable subdivision of the frame is that, of case

(iv). Ehis ls to be expected as the results obtained in section 3 show that four
elements provide accurate critlcal loads for axially loaded columns aryl bearns Loaded

Ln flexure. ft should be noted that the subdivision of the beam into four elesrents Ln

TABLE 4.3 Critical bearn loads for different element meshes

SubdLvision case No. of els. in
colurnns

No. of els. in
beam

Critical Ioad
P2cr (1b)

t Error (c.f.
P2", = 18.6 rb [31] )

(1

(ii
(1ii.
(tv

1

2

2

4

2

2

4

4

19. 17

19.12

18.69

t8.68

3

2

06

I
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case (iti) provides an analysls that is almost as accurate as that of case (lv). llhls
Ls because the loading used for these results produces a bucklfurg node which is predon-

inantly the lateral buckling of the bearn.' Thus a finer subdivision of the bean increases

the accuracy of the buckling load rnore directly than that of the columns. However'

for an acsurate critical value of a loading which would cause the frame to buckle ln a

mode involving the bearn and the colunns equally. a subdivision of the frame as given ln
case (iv) is more suitable.

The case (lv) subdivision of the frame is shown in figure 4.3, and is used to
determine the critical loading on the frame for a nurnber of different ratios of the

colum anil bearn loaris. These values are plotted ln figure 4.4 in the forn of an

lnteractive diagram. ft can be seen from tbis diagram thae the results from the finite
elenent analysis for the unrestrained warping case follot.' closely the results given ln

+ 
see figure 4.5(a)

=&"
dz

v=dor
dy
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[3f]. The critical loading on the frane ls shown generally to be greater when the beam

Bean load P2(1b).

100 120 140
Colusrn load pr(Ib)

Fiqure 4.4 fnteractlon dlagrarn between beam and column loads

to colusrn Joints are restrained from warping, especially at €he larger p2:pl ratl.os

The out-of-plane buckll-ng modes of the frane for the follow'ing three loadirgs
cases are given in figure 4.5: P, - O' PZ = 18.86; P, = 161.5r Pr= 5.4i P, = I6t, PZ = 0.
fn figure 4.5(a), the buckling node shown is that whish occurs with only the bean Load acting
ard ls predominantly a lateral buckling of the beam. Because there l-s an associated

tnlst wlth the lateral ilisplacement of the bearn' and the displacernent itself reguires
the colunns to tr{rlst, this buckling load is influenenced by the addltion of warping

braces to both the bearn and the columns. This ls illustrateil by the following critical
bean loads when P, = 0: only colurnns restrained frorn warping, PZ= 18.8i only beanrs

restrained frour warpiag, P2 = 19.5; bearn arrd columns resErained from warping, PZ = 19.58.

At' a 1o!r beam load. figure 4.5(b)r there is still evitlence of the beam buckling even

though the buckling rnode is rnainly the lateral buckling of the columns and conseguently

the Harping restraints still have a stabilising effect' as seen in fLgure 4.4. With

only column loads acting, the bucklinq rnde as shown in figure 4.5(c) is a lateral

Ref. [3I] Analytical
Ref. [31] Experiaental
Finite element
Finite element, beam column
connection warp restrained.
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Flqruri {.5 Bhe out-of-plane Dv" ill.splaceppnts of, E Xlortal fralrs

di5pLaeenreat of the co}trg.rs. &s tltig Sg{p, dlseis rlo't reqslle the bdstiil-g of any of lbp
f'rarne ne&ers, the unrlrfug:restralnts tio lroF Lnr:rea6,e tlie ouc..kl,lrrg lodgr.

4.i rtsE ANALysrs,oF A crrH\rED TttrN-r,nttD BEN{ usfiG a gfRArcrm FrNrrE Ela$EN!

Ia fbta section the stradght ftnlte elsrert, t'hleh was davelopeil te ,EhalrysE

f,rqemorts Sttrrcturc!..€ I's us€q rithth the sglrrtlor se$rilnFe glt'en ln 93.2 to deteraine tho
defl'eEtiqns sf a eu.ri.\ted bean" A basle itlffaenae betrceen the ileflestion of a stralght
frametdqrl( $erDeF a$dl Ghe out-of-platle def,lect:lLon of e cqrved be-anr is that the Delqrs
etif,t'a€d!€ causes a dependence betereen ltg benaLng ard Grl]LJtri'nq AnsBl.aceneBtF, En'Ele
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ttntte element analyEls of a curved bean this dependence ls lntroducedl on the fonratlon
of the structure stiffness matrlces. $here lbe components of twlst and bending of one

d.ement are related tb those of the adjacent elements.

4.4.! The rnethod to analyse a cunred bca:n

lFhe curved beanr is approximated by a frarnework structure nade up from chords

of egual length. The finlte element analysis of this approxirnate structure is carried
ont using one element to represent each of the chords. As for a framework analysis,
the three orthogonal global components of displacenent and rotation at the nodes of each

elementr are equated to the conponents at Lhe nodes of adjacent elerents. The condition
rsed to relate the g1obal cornFonents of the warping degrree of freedom at each node ls
that the nett "radiall cornponent of this d.o.f. is zero. Tttls latter relatlonshlp was

dleclded upon after conslilering different methods of handling the $rarping d.o.f. at the

nodes of the approximate structure, to determine whLch one nodelled best the behaviour of
a suryed beam when j.t is twisted.f To illustrate these rnethoils, consider the two

elenents, J and J + 1, rrhLch form a framework approxinatlon to part of a curved bean as

shown in figure 4.6. Let the directions of their locaL OX axes 1ie in the plane of the

tangential 9

]:*r

radial B

Fiqure 4.6 T'.ro adJacent elements of the approximate structure

frane and b" 11 "trd li*f 
respectively.

Firstly, the usual assesbfy of a structure stiffness natrix asswres the
following relationships between the warping d.o.f.l

(dOsl . = (d0s)-
a;- l Es j+r and (d0n) = (dgn) - ,

a;I i En- J+r

t A co.rrud beam when twisted is able to transmit a warping displaceroent without its
cross-sect.lon changing shape or size.
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vhete 0" anil 0n are the nodal twlsts about the tangential and radial axes respectively.
TtNs the warplng displacenent of a mernber, J, which has conponent" ir ah. 11* t and

?* , , dLrections, Ls elastically restrained by the warping resistance of mernber J + 1.-J * I
Ilolrever, because dOx is a durony variable ln the eletnent stlffness natrLces no resistancer
lsprovidedby J + I when (0!E)- r takes a non zero value. rhis tlrlle of llnkage alloqrg

ffJ+r
both mernbers to rtarp. and since the warping dl.o.f. of each rnember has a conrponent ln
the dir'ection of the OX axis of the other, this assumes that the cross-sectlons of both
nedbers at node (2) can change shap..i

. secondly, lt can be seen that to disallow thls dLstortion of the cross-sectLon
of the rnenbers, the prevention of the warpilg of both nernbers is requlred. To achleve
thisr both the tangentlal and radial componentE of the warplng d.o.f. at the nodes are
equated to zero. Ttris however prevents rarping anlnvhere in the approxlnate Etructurs
and is unrealistic.

Alternatively, to equate to zero the radial conponent of the warplng d.o.f.
insists that only the tangential component of warping is transmitted. lrith thls
assurnption the analysis of a nurnber of approximate structures, each one formed fron a
larger nurnber of chords than the previous one, should converge to the true rrarplng
displacement pattern of the curved bearn.

To utillze the above, the following adaptions are requLred to the solutl.on
aequence used in this work. The radial cc'rq)onent of the warping d.o.f. at each node

Ls equated to zero by obtaining a relationship expressing thls requirenent betrreen its
global OX and OY conponents. thus from flgrure 4.61

.sinE-d0-. cos0 =O,orv
dY

= d0* tan F,
dx

where the angle I can be obtained from the co-ordLnates of nodes (1), (2) arrd (3).
Relationship (4.3) is appliedl to \J, after its formulation in step (l), in the uranner

described in Appendix 5.3. This application causes the dg-- d.o.f. at each node to
_.r.
dY

become redundant andl these are equatcrit to zero in the enforcement of the boundary

conditions of the structure. Ttrus in step (2), on the solution for the displacenents l,
the value orbtalned for d0-- at each node is zero. These are only artificial values,

dr
the actuaL value of this degree of freedon at each node is found by substltutlng the
appropriate newly.obtained value of d0* irto equation (4.3) -

dtx

+' It has been found for the curved beam analysed in 54.4.2, that this rnothod of handling
the warping d.o'f. providee an approxinate structure which is rnore flexible than the
curved b€am. e.9. Using 28 elemants, thc central deflection is 12t and 558 greater
than the result obtai.ned assuming the radial conponent is zero for the free-to-rrarp
and ivarp restrain€d caseE respectively.

d0x
dx

5
dtv

.. (4.3t
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{.4.2 The out-of-plane deflection of a ring quadrant

llhe capability of the adapted finlte element solution sequence to analyse a
curved beam is clenonstrated by using lt to determine the otit-of-plane displacenents of
a curved r-bean. To confinn the accuracy of the results obtained, the central
dLsplacenents of the bean are conpared with the neasured deflectlons obtal-ned from an

experinental analysis of the sanre beanr.f

. Eoundary conditions at (0,R)

1i=y=p=g
6 =0=z

=0ror

=Q

iBean properties

A = .5231 in2
Inajor = -1962 Lrr4

JlnLnor = .06946 in4
,:r = .002? 1n4

[ = .0392 irr6

! = 8900. kip,/in2

.G G 3400. kip,/in2
Radius = 35.6 ln

o*=o.
lna Bx

dt0x
dx

o
lng
I
d

Boundary conditLons of (R,0)
UGl'En=O
0-.=O 0 =0,=z
and B = 0or

Go

Ihe I bean descrlbed in figure 4.? forms a circular arc whlch subtends an angle
of 90o to ies centre. I point load acting normal to the plane of the beam is applled to
the shear centre of the central cross-section of the beam, c = g. The bean is supported
at Lts enils and is analysed'using the two sets of support conilitions given in figure 4.7.
These are essentialLy plnned boundary conditions, the difference between the te,o sets is
thatthefirst pernits the beam to warp, 

".g. 
E* =-O at (o, Rt and ErL O, at (R, O), anil

!
ttre'second restricts the beam from warplng. The cross-sectlonal piopertles of the bearn

llsted in figure 4.7 are calculated from the dimensions of the beam given in Appendix 4.1.
The values of E and G are those obtained experimentally for the alunlnium section frgtrr

+I A description of the experimental analysis is given ln Appendix 4.1
+-+ B-- and B are the values of. Lhe applied bimoments in the OX and OY directionsxy

resP€ctively.

v
de

v
dlY

($) Position of, aPplication
of point load
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which the bean rras rpUeal.

t Error

No. of elernents

Flgrure 4.8 The percentage errorln the centrdl deflection of the beam

Figure 4.8 shows the percentage error in t}le central deflection of the bean

as calsulatedl by the finite elernent soLution sequence and compared wlth the deflections
found experimentally. It can be seen that the nutnerical results coverge with the
refinenent of the approximate structure for both sets of boundary conditLons. 1!tre

central deflections of the approxinate str:ucture using 28 elements are .1596 and .10O4

inches for the free-to-warp and warp restrained sets of boundary corditions respectively,
These deflections are greater than those obtained experimental..ly, which is opposite to
t$e trend found in the size of deflections determined for a body using the displacenent
Dethod. This anonraly is causeil by the approxfunate way in which the straight flnlte
elernents are used to analyse a curved structure. .fn particular, the nodal condition
for the warping degree of freedom 0', that ls, its radial component is zero, ls a

convenient aPProxi$atlon which, as discusseil in 54.4.1, becomcs more accurate hrith the
refinement of the aPproxfinate structure. the error in the flnite elernent analysis for
the free-to-warP set of bounilary conditions using 28 elenents is approximately I2t, erhich

is far greater than the error in the deflection for the r.rarp restrained conditLons. As

the finite element results for both bourdary condition sets are obtained uslng the same

assumptions and solution sequence, the Larger error calculatcd in the free-to-hrarp case

Ls more likely the result of an error in the val-ue of the deflection obtained
exlnritnentally. As discussed in Appendix 4.1, the free-to-warp support mechanLsnE

used coulcl provide r small $rarping restraint. ?he small decrease ln the central
deflection caused by thts restraint vould be sufficient to increase the descrcpancy

(i) Free-to-warp
(ll) pss3t.lned iron warping
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between ttre numerical and experinental results.t

Other sources of differences between the numerically and experinentally
deteloined deflections, ln adilition to the experirnental err'ors, are the val,ues useil forl
ErGr the cross-sectional properties of the bean and its railius. These values have been

deternined experinentally anil any deviation from their actual value would affect the
deflections obtalned frorn the finite element analyses for both sets of bor:ndary cordition:l
Ln nuch the same way.

The vertlcal dLsplacement and the stress resultants actlng Ln the beam as

obtained fron the finite element analysis using 28 elements are plotted ln figure 4.9 as

a function of o. The bending tnoments and torque acting on the eleroents have been

transforned into their radial and tangential conponents, given in the figiure as the
berriling and twisting noments respectively. The shear force, bendlng notnent, and twlstlng
@nent dlagrams for the beatn are the sane for both sets of boundary conditions.
RestraLning the beam from warping at the supports hovever, increases the value of the
binornent and it is this that has the nnrked effect on the displacenents of the beam.

It can be seen frcm the above results that lt is possible to analyse a curved
beanuslng straight finite elenents. Howerr€r, because of the large number of elements
requlred to obtain accurat€ results, usual.ly other nethods of ana}ysis would be used.f

lgn convention for Bending and
sting Mornent diagrams

v

.8.M. > 0

;.05

-.1

-.15
(Ins)

t rhi" possibltity is further substantiatecl by an analysis of the bearn with free-to-warp
boundary conditions using a finite strip method, vrhich determines the central
deflection as .L554 inches. (a 9:5t error). The finite sLripmethod used is described
h [fq] and for this analysis 6 strips were used; 2 for each flange anal 2 for the web.

++ For exampler a culved finite element.. finite strip,

Ve:rtical deflection
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SECTION 5 THE LATERAL AND TORSIONAL BRACTNG

REAUTREIVIENTS OF PARALLEL CHORD TRUSSES

5.1 TNTRODUCTTON

In this section, the finite elenent developed and testeil ln the prevlous
sections is used to analyse the lateral stability of trusses, demonstrating one of t5e
vast number of its possible applications. Three forms of the truss are consLdered,
differing frorn each other only in their compression chords. Por each of these tnrssea
the buckling loads and critical loatl: braee stiffness relationships are found. The

stiffness and strength requirements of discrete bracing (both lateral and torsional) to
suPPort colunns' which have either a constant or parabolic distribution of axial loadt
are given. fhese requirenents are cornpared with those previously found for the braclng
to the tntsses.

The geometry of a truss is such, that t}te support the rneriibers provi.de to each
other is sufficient to resist in-plane buckling but lnadeguate to prevent the truss fron
buckling out-of-Plane. Hence, the Lateral stability of a truss must be considered Ln
Lts. design, and it is usual to piovide the truss with bracing to increase its load capacity.
The versatility of the finite element nethod allows a detaileil study of the stabillty of
trusa€s to be made, inclucling a nurnber of effects which have been previously neglectedl by
other nethods of analysJ.s. Ttre results fron a study of the three trusses nentloned
above show trenils whlch provide a guide to the stabllity and bracing reguiremente of other
tJussea.

The Previous work on.the latera] stability of trusses can be catagor.lsed Lnto
two groups. The first, analyses a single colunn. apro:iimatlng it to the conpressl-on
chord of the truss; the second, analyses the ttiuss as a structure and uses a nurber of
sinplifying assunptlons.

fhe first approach has been used to study the stability of trusses whlch
receive no external support to their conpression chord. The only support to this chord
ls fron the web of the truss, and because thls suppo.rt is weak, an analysis assrsJ.ng it
as continuousl.y distributed along the length of the conpression chord is reasonable.
Engesser L8J, using this assumption, is credited wilh producing a useful design forrmrla
that predicts the required stlffness of bracing to support a specified axial load in tlre
compression chord. Bleich [ZJ aescriUes in detail the assunptions used in Engesserrs
nethod and the range of validi.ty of the formula. Timoshenko [zs] uses an energy metho6l
to analyse the stability of a colurnn which is loaded axially with a constant or a
parabolic distrlbution of load. In both cases, the colunn has a continuous elastic
support attached to its shear centre. He shows that as the support stiffness ia
increased, the critical load of the column as determined assuning a parabolic axlal load
distribution in it, is very similar to that obtained froo the constant ocLal 1oad

asSumption.

An analysls of a colunn with discrete elastic supports has been used to study
the stablJ.ity of, a truss when its comprcssion chortl receives external support. Blelctr

' [Z] aescrlles a hethod of determining lhe stabiJ,ity of such a column whlch allows for a

change in the closs-sectional properties of the colunn, and a variation of the axial
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Ioad along lts length. tlowever, the method is cunrbersome, anil the work required to solve
the sirnplest problen when a variation of axial load distlibution is considered, is extensive.
t{lnter [34] desctibes an approximate method to deterrnine both the stiffnessand the strengt]r
of braces that are of equal rigidity, equally spaced, ard attached to a uniforrnly compressed

cohutn. The stlffness of the tracing that completely restrains the lateral novement of
the buckling calurnn at the brace attachrnent points, he denotes as "fulL bracing". He

clains that his approximate method gives the exact results for t-he stiffness of this
braclng, and shor.rs that lf the column has initial imperfections, then a stiffness larger
than that of "full bracing" ls required to produce the sane effect.

Hortre h5] uses an approximate enerqy method to analyse a complete truss. In
thls analysis he neglects the strain energy associated 

"ian"*1f,,13Fa1 
dlstortions of the

cotpression chord and assurnes that it buckles laterally in aasingle half slne wave*.

Ihls approximation is adeguate provided that the torsj.onal and flexural rigidlties of the
web nembers are less than those of the chord, and external support is provided onLy to
the tension chord. The resu!,ts obtained are valid provided both the depth of the truss
and lts panel length are small In cornparison with its span. Schariitt and stevens [25]
compare the results of an experimental analysls with results obtained by considering the
truss as an equivalent beam, that Ls' by determining the average lateral bending stiff-
ness and torsional stiffness of, the truss and then analysing it as a beam. the loading
and externaL bracing considered, consist of a single central, point load and dLscrete
brace, respectively. Both scts of lesults dispJ,ay the trend described by Winter [34 ];
that lsr ttith an increase of brace stiffness up to the "full, bracing" stiffness, thele ls
an lncrease Ln the load capacity of the structure, but above this critical stiffness no

extra load can be supportd. The authors observe rthat since the experimental results
agree closely with those obtained from the linear theory of elastic stability, i! is
reasonable to expect that this theory is suffLcient to descrlbe the lateral buckling
behaviour of plane trusses."

The above mentLoneil rnethods use varying degrees of approximation to study the
St bility of a truss. In general, the methods used to analyse the stabllity of a

colulur and the stiffness of bracing to support it, are capable of coping with the
Decessary variety of loading and support conditlons. There is however, to the best of
the authorts knovrledge, no work recorded that shcns for a colunn with a parabolic
distrlbution of axial loaili the variatlon of the critical load nith brace stiffness, and

the resulting "ful1 bracing" stiffness for these braces. Obviously, the nuhber of extra
effects to be considered for the stability of a complete truss ls lery rnuch larger than
g5q5s fora single column and hence the nethods used to analyse the trusses incorporate
lore approxinations. In particular, sone of these approximations neglect the effect on

the stabltity of the truss of: the rcnents and shea! forces in the conpression chordt

the lprnents, shear forces, ind arcial forces in the web nembers; the eccentricity of the

Shear centre of a corpression chorcl which is not doubly symrnetric; the torsional stlffness
of the compression chordr and the Ftosition of attachment of both the web of the truss,
rnd the external bracing to the compression chord.

. Thts previous work does indicate however, that a linear theory is suitable to
study the stability of trusses and that ie may be possibJ.e Eo determine the crltical
loadlng and critical bracing stiffnesses of a truss, by an analysls of its compression

chord. In this section thc linear theory of elaseic stability, whlch is the basis of
the finite elenent develoged, is used to show the effects of bracing on the stability of
conplete trusses. Those results are compared with predictions of the buckling loads
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and t}le required b=ace stlffnesses nade frou an analysls of the compression chord of the
truss.

In !5.2, a typlcal truss is descrlbedl, and the buckling loads and the crltl-cal
bracing stiffnesses are detemined in a norrnal design nanner, which baslcally treats
each component of the truss ln isolation and involves nrany sirnplifying assr:rnptions.

This truss and a nurnber of variations of it are then analysed in 55.3r using the flnite
element netiod to deterrnine their buckling loads anil modes, and the critical load: brace
stiffness relationships for various types of bracing proposed. The conpression chord
of this truss is analysed in subsections 55.4 ard 55.5, to produce the critlcal load:
stiffness relationships for the bracing to it, and the relationships betvreen the strength
of thls bracing and tJre load ln the compression chord for any stiffness of the bracing.
A comparison of the resul,ts in these sections shows that in nost cases, suffLciently
accurate predictions for the truss can be nade by an analysis of the cornpression chord.
A discusgion of the effect on the stability of the truss of the noments in the compressLon

chord' the forces in the web members etc. is then presented. The sestion is concludled
erith an aaalysis which shor^'s that the size of the bracing to support the trusses
cansidered is dictated by the strength requirements of the bracing.

5.2 DESCRTPTTON OF A TYPICAL TRUSS

Three trusse= 
"." 

.r,.ly"ed in detall in this chapter. fhey alL have the same

overall size, the same web and tension chord, but vary frorn each other in thatl the flrstr
truss A, has for its cornpression chord an I bea.n, the second, truss B, a chanrnel sectlon,
and the third, truss C, an unequal angle section. The web medbers have been chosen so

t}tat their bendilg properties are symrnetrical about axes in the vertical plane of the
truss ancl weaker in the prevention of out-of-plane than in-plane notion. Thelr
arrangement in the truss along with the loading and support conditions at either end of
thespan is shown in figure 5.1. Each ofthe three trusses is slmsnetrical about lts
centre line and any additional support to a truss maintains this syrnrnetry. Ehis enables
corparisons to be made between the effects on the stability of the truss of different
contpression chords and di.fferent lateral support conditions. Figure 5.1 ls a llne
diagram of the truss chosen to be analysed. ft lies in the x-z plane of the global
co-ordinate system shown in figure 5.I(b). Care had to be.taken to choose a truss
with a sufficLent nunber of panels so that lt woulil exhiblt the properties typical of
a truss, but'not to have so nany members that the numerical solution would cause ttifftcultyl
Ttre vertical support to the truss Ls supplied by the pi.nned supports at@ana @. At
positions O, @, @, @' novenent out of the plane of the truss Ls restral-ned, whlch
also elirninates end rotation. the poir:t loads are applied at the panel points of the
truss, and for the purpose of the stability analysis they are considred to act at the
shear centre of the cornpression chord, and to rnaintair their direction when it buckles.
Table 5.1, lists the axial forces for the nernlcers of the truss (rnernber no.s are given ln
figure 5.1) given by a pinned Jointeil analysis. These values are used to deterrnl.ne the
size of the nernbers in the design of the truss. The following assumptions a:re used 1n

this design.

University of Aucklaid conput€r Centre,
t' Burroughs 86700 computer used.
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1,"

8€36.
(rl

Flqure 5.1 Truss with loading (in kips) and support conditlons.

TABLE 5.1 Axial forces ln rnernbers of truss shown in fiqure 5.1 (kip)

l.l/'l,/V ,,o (u)

Iruge eo-ordlnate ayst€tr

UeEber No. Force Value
(+ve conpressive) Meliber No. Force Value

(*ve compressive)

I
2

3

{
9

lo
ll
L2

3.5

6

7.5.

I
0

-3.5
-6
-7.5

1?

l8
19

20

2L

26

27

2A

29

0.
3.5

2.3

1.5

1.

-7/6
-s/{,
4/12
-L/6

(U lltre web provides no lateral support to prevent the compression chord fron
bwkling. Hogtever, the bending stiffness of the web is sufficient to restrain the

aectLons used as the cdrpression chord from twisting as they buckle, and hence constraLn

then to nove only laterally.
2. The secondary forces in the nembers, the result of the rigidl connectLons Ln the

trussr are snall compared to their axial forces, and so the forces found by the pirurred
'analysis are sufficiently accurate for the design.

3. The axlal force ls constant along the length of the compression chord and

equal to the uraxirn:m value found by the pinned analysis in this metiber.

4. The web rnenibers are designed so that they do not buckle, and it Ls assumeal that
the buckllng of the truss is initlated by the cornpression cbord beccrning unstable.
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5. llhere are three equally spaced rigid lateral supports to the cornpression chordr

except rrvtren it is the channel section, in whlch case only one central support is assuned.t

llhe size of the members chosen and their section properties are listed ln fable 5.2

IABLE 5.2 Properties of members of the truss shoun in figiure 5.1

l,lenber Type Length
(in)

Area
in2

I
(in4)

r
z

(ink)
J

(inq) 6(in )

Y""
(in )

zsc
(in)

A1lowabIe
Ioad

Factor

1. conpression chord.
6x*x8.5# f Beam

2. Compression chord
5xI3/Axg* channel

3. Cotnpression chord
6x3x9.73* Angle

4. vertical member
3x1\x4.1# Channel

5. Diagonal rnember
3x23l8x5.7fl r bearn

6. Tenslon.chord
6x4x8.5f I bean

288

288

288

36

50. 9l

288

2.5

2.63

3.24

r .19

1.64

2.5

14.8

.64

I1.99

1.6

z 5

14.8

I .89

8.8

2. 05

.2

.46

1.89

034

o5

ls8

o2

045

034

15 01

2 T9

3

86

15 01

I 13

63

62

2.L2

3,72

3.78

3.34

A dllscusslon on. the design of these nernbers is glven in Appendix 5.1 along with the

calculatlon of the alLowable load factors for the truss for each cornpression chord.

The second moment of area values, Iy ard f", given for the compression chord nenbers

in this table are evaLuated for the rnembers about the globa1 axes OY and OZ respectlvely.
The values of I and f for the web members however are calculateil a.bout their or*n localYz
maJor and minor axes. It can be seen from these values that the I beam is used as the
compression chord with its web vertical. Although an unlikely design. this orlentatLon
is chosen for the study of the lateral stability of t}le truss so that the sectionrs
large in-plane flexural stiffness reduces the possibili.ty of the truss buckling ln that
direction. The channel- section is used as the compression chord t'rith its web

hofizontal and its fl-anges pointing down. This is chosen so that, ln contrast wlth
the f bearil, it is forcedl to buckle about an axis other than its axis of slzrretly. fhe
effect of this choice on the buckling load of the truss l-s shown in 55.3.

5.2.1 The maxirnurn critical loads and criticaL stiffness values of tbe lateral braces

fn this section estLmates are made of the actual buckling loads of the trusst
arid the stiffness of the fateral braces to the compreision chorcl to produce "full
bracing", subject to the assumptions previously llsted.

For the particular truss and loading shown in figure 5.1r the force ln the

centre of the compression chord has a value of 8, The maxinun critical load factor for
the trussl is the critical load of the I section held rigidty at its quJter points. Thus

' l{ith t}re chosen channel section, one support. to the compression chord is assurned 60 that
on buckling the q":b mcrnbers are not overstressed. This condition can arise when only
the central purlin, or whatever is uscd to provide the loads to the truss, is able to

ns 
glve the truss lateral support.

* rn this section the terms I'maximum cr.itical load (factor)" and "naximum load (factor)n
refer to the lo,id d trus;s or a column suFports with rigid or "full" bracing. A
"critical 1oad" is the load at which tho structure buckles, it may or may not be
"maxirnrm critical", del:cnding upon the stj.ffness of the braclng.
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l---- - n2 Er/(a.azl = 13.04,nt:t(

rhere a = 72t ls the.dlistance between bracing. Sinilarly for the channel section,
remernbering that it is designed for only one central rigld lupport,
f, e 15.18.nax

If the unegual angle section is used as the conpression chord and supported rlgldly at
the guarter points, the naximun load factor is,

I a 14.15.llax

It was assr.med in the ilesigrn of the truss that the torsional buckllng of the
cornpression choril is restrained by the truss web and/ox the external supports to the

''truss. For the f section cornpression chord wlthout any suFport, a torsl-enal nrode of
buckling is possiJrle at a load factor lor'rer than that of the fourth lateral buckling mode,

thie occurs at

I E e(Gr+ #I]r/L?l/G.r | = ?.18,cr sc

shere L ls the length of the conpression chord.

lhe stiffness of the braces to produce a "f,ull bracingn effect on tJre conpression

chordE Ls determined il a nunber of ways.l ,n.". stlffness values are non-dimensionallsed

!n the fonr

! e f 12EIcr cr
-----'a

*here I ls the second tbment of area of the comgression chord about the vertlcal axls o?

the truss. anil f^_ is a non-dlnensional factor whose value depends upon the nurnber ofcr
braces used. The values for these non-dimenslonal stLffnesses for I and 3 braces are

1.645 andl 2.805 respectively. these values. as with the critical load factor€
greviously determined, are used as a basis for corparlson with the results obtained in
the following sections.

5.3, FINITE ELEl,lEtqr ANALYSIS OF THE TRUSSES

The finite element analysis of the trusses described ln 95.2 is irnplemented

rlth two different nunbering systems. The first assunes that all, the nrembers of the
truss are connected at thelr shear centres. The second numbering system is similar to
the first except it has additional nodes that allo!, for, in the determination of the
buckling loads of the truss, the web to be attached at dlfferent heights on the cross-
sectiqr of the compression chord.

5.3.1 Web attached to shear centre of compression chord

The truss ls subdivided as shovrn ln figure 5.2, below. The nurnberlng system

allows for the rnembers to be attached to each other at their shear centres only. This
cholce of subdivislon was made from a consideraLion of the nurnerical capacity of the
available computer and a comparison of the buckllng loads found for a truss with fewer

+' Stlffness for "full bracing'. is given in Timoihenko [28], page ?0, and winter, [34].

.. (s.1)
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nuiber of Panels $thl-ch r,ras discretised in a number of wuys.t These loadls indlcate
that the results for the buckling loads obtained from the discretization chosen here are
wlthin lt of the correct.valueg.

Ffnlt€ elerEnt b.e.
\Ih'rr-o
13{6

v2'o

vtrivrr' o

25 vra-O

Fiqure 5.2 Nunbering Systern and Element Orientation for the truse
analysed

FLgure 5.2 also shows the support conditions in terrns of the noilal dlsplacenents
ln the globat co-ordinate system, as described in 55.21. the positlve OZ directlon of
the loeal co-ordinate systems of the elements for each type of truss member, e.g.
conpression chord mernber, are shown by arrows on representative rnembers. For all elements,
t}|e ox dl'rection of the local co-ordinate system is aligned wlth the Oy axis of the tluss.

(a) Buckling loads

A linear elastic analysls of trusE A evaluates the meniber forces, whlch are
srxunarised for half the truss in table 5.3. It car be seen that the axial forces in the
nembers resulting frorn this continuous Joint analysis are rrithin 4t of those fould frorq
the Pinned analysls of tlre same structure. This is also true fo! tlusses B and C.

Talile 5.4 gives the buckling loads and nodes for each truss with a number of
dllfferent restraint cases. In additlon to these, the buckling loails of truss A are
given with the effect of, various rrenber forces on the stabj.Iity of the truss neglected.!
llhe ain of this is twofold. First1y, it is to see the effect.of some of the simpll-
fications made in other nethods of analysis on the buckling loads, and secondly, to
determine what forces in the truss, besides the axial forces in the cornpression chord,
erodle away lts stabllity. The I secti.on is chosen because lts tendency to buckle ln a
pure lateral node Ls lbss likely to disgulse other effects.

' Appendir( 5.2 shows the subdivisions of this "smallero truss lrj.th its assoclated
buckling loads.

i Thu .or,=utr.tive assumption, that the Joints of the trusses are insufficiently stiff
to prevent the wa::plng of their members (see 04.2), is made in the analyses of thls
aection:

*r This is achieved in step (4) of the solution sequence of !3.2, by forming the geometric
stiffness rnatli':es for r:he elements of the urember, with the tenns associated with the
aPpropliate for<:es equal to zcro.
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XABLE 5.3 Elenent force values for truss in fiqure 5.2

ilenent
no.

Node Node
I 2

Axial Force (kiP)
(+ve compressive)

Shear Forces fr(kin)
End I End 2

lloments l * (kip - tn)

End I End 2

I
2

3

t!

5

6

7

I
9

L7

l8
I9
20

21

25

26

27

28

29

34

35

36

37

t3
3 .4
46
67
7. 9

910
t0 L2

12 13

13 15

ZJ

58
811

11 14

14 1?

21
54
a7

11 r0
14 13

15
4A
711

l0 14

3.36

3. 36

5. ?8

5.78

7.29

7.29

?.74

7.74

7.14

-.09
-3.46

-5.86
-7. 33

-7. 33

-. 09

3.14

2.37

1.39

.91

-4.58

-3.24
-2. 00

- .58

.20

.20

.oe

.08

.06

.06

.04

.04

-. 04

.09

.16

_..05

.05

-. 05

-. 09

-.10
-.o7
-.04
o.

-.04
-..05

-.03
-. 01

-.20
-.20
-. o8

-.08
-. 06

-.06
-.04
- .04

.04

-. 09

-.16
-.05
-. 05

.. 05

.09

.10

.o7

.04

0.

.04

.05

.03

.01

-2.94

.74

1. 16

2.65

r.87
2.97

2.69

3.49

4.29

-1.54

-r.06
2.33

2.65

4.7L

1.54

1.74

1.39

.78

o.

l. t5
L.42

-.74
-4.4
-2 .65

-4.15

-2.97
-4.06

-3.49
-1.29
-3.49
-1.56

-4.62
-3.99

-4.7L
-2.85
1.78

1.83

1.28

.?2

0.

.88

.90

.35

-.18
99

65

A nunber of conclusions cEul be deduced fron the results ln table 5.4. The

buckllng loads given ilr cases I to 4 inclicate the effect the secondary noments have on

the stablllty of thJ.s truss. ft is seen that although the nnnent in the conpresslon

chordl decreases the buckling load of the truss, the cornbination of the rnoment.s in the

*rb and the tension chord do have a stabilisirgeffect. When conbined, the effects of
the npnents acting causes a sllght decrease in the load capacity 9f the truss. llowever,

for thls partlcular structure, the assunption that is usually used, 'that the effect
of the seconilary moments in the members on the buckling load is snall"..is seen to be

tcorrect.

llhe lateral support the web provitles to the compression chord is reduced by

tbe weakness of both the torsional and lateral bending stiffnesses of the tensl.on chord.

the eff,ect of nullifying these two weaknesses, by rtgidly restraining the tensl-on chord

frcm twisting and displacing laterally at its nodes, is shown by the buckling loads in
cases 5 and 6 and comparing these with that of case 1. It should be noted that in case

6, there ls sufficient lateral support fron the web to force the conpress!.on chord to
buckle in two half- waves.

T-dlffiE. truss analysed in this sectlon is relatively stiff for in-plane novenent,
lt would be expected that the moments would have a larger effect on the stability
of the truss than they would on a more realistically designed truss.
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TABTE 5.4 Buckling loads of trusses

No. Descrlption of Truss Buckl.ing load factor
t
tnax

Buckling Uode

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9,

10.

11.

L2,

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.
26.

As shown in fig. 5.2, Truss A

(f) vrtth effect of monent in comp.
chord on stability ignored
(2) except web and tension choril
rather than comp. chord

(2) nronent igrnored in all nedbers

(I) + ex in tension choad put to zerl
(1) + ex and v displacement in
tension chord put to ze!]o.

(I) with I central lateral rlgid
restraint to comp. chord.
(I) + 0x restrained to zero at centrr
of cslp. chord
(7) +.0x restrained to zero atcentr(
of conpression chord

(7) except half lateral bendlng stif
ness used for cornp. clpril.

(1) with 3 lateral rigid restraints
to ccrnp. choril
(1) + ex restraLaed to zero at
quarter points of, conp. chord
(11) + 0x restrained to zero at
quarter points of conp. chord
(11) with the effect of axlal force
in web on stability ignored
(11) with torsional stiffness of the
comp. chord increased 5 fotd
(I5) decreased instead of increaseil
(11) except half lateral bending
stiffness used for comp. chord
(17) with effects of forces in web
on stability ignored
(11) except two times lateral bend-
ing stiffness used for cornp. chord
(I9) with effects of moments in comp
chord on stability ignored
(20) with effects of forces in web ot
stability ignored.

(f) + ? rigiil 1at. braces to c.c. +
l,/6 LaE. bending stiff. used for c.c,
As shown in fig. 5.2, Truss B

(23) + 1 central laterail rigid
restraint to conp. chord

As shown in fig. 5.2, Truss C

(25) + I central tateral rigid
restraint to comp. chord
(25) + 3 rigid lateral restraints to
comp. chord

1. 3858

1.37034

I.3796

4.96

8.708

2.86L7

4.7995

3. 0461

5.42?2

t7.0252

+
16.5564'

16.8515

15.8433

8.9014

9.9831

29.9A26

31.9554

+
34. 5126'

11.4S32

3.3897

16.9658

I.555
5.535

1-7. 956

I half wave lateral
i

a

I

n

2 half wave, lateral

t

I half wave, lateral

2 half wave, Iateral

26rt

4 half wave lateral

lrit

4!r

4.r

4ni

4nn

4an

4"n

4r.r!

4. tr n i

4"rr

8 half wave lateral

1"i!

2. d n d

lnrr

2dnF

4{

ses, the term "web,' inc udes the wcb and the LL,nsion chord of the truss.
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Conpared wlth case 1' the rlgld restraint of the lateral n)vement of the
conrpressLon chord at the central position and the quarter points in cases ? and lI';;;{tL .' -t i'.-is i'aJ"IE; i;d',iie "'-+,. 

s*.t tnt l-d J '4" +.,rss
reslEctively, lncrea'ses the load capacity of the truss^wlien. the cotnpression chord is
rigtdly restrained from twisting at these points, cases 8 and 12, and when these points
are rlgidly restrained fron twistlng and moving laterally, cases 9 and 13, the buckling
loads are only slightly greater than those of cases ? and II respectively.

The effect of ttre axial forces in the tension chord and web on the buckling
loads is shoetn by comparing cases 11 and 14. These axlal loads decrease the bending
stlffness of the web rnenbers and accordingry the Laterar support suppried to the
otptession chord. Hottever, at the allowable load level, t = 3.? (see 55.2), the effect
of these axial forces is less than that shown here at the critl.cal Ioad.

1!he buckling loads for truss A are given ln cases 15 and 16 with the torsional
stlffness of the compression ehord artificially increased and decreased five-fo1d
resPectively. This allows the torsional stiffness: lateral bending stiffness ratio for
the compression chord to take values that are at both extrenes of a realistic range for
tlrin-ual}ed open sections. Fron a comparison of the buckling loads j.t Ls seen that an

Lncrease of torsional rigidity of the compressLon chord increases the stability of the
truss. This occurs because the cornpression chord has less tendency to twist, which 1n

turn causes the h'eb to provide it with more latetal suppolt.

ft should be noted that in case 22, the decision to determine the buckling load
of the truss erilh the I section nith one sixth the lateral bending stiffness, was made

6(, that the forces in all the nrembers of the truss were kept to a reallstic level.

(bl Buckllng uodes

An lnslght to the type of external bracLng requJ.red to support the truss, and
the effbct the web members have on the compresslon chord, is obtained from the buckling
des of these trusse.s. Figure 5.3 shows the buckling modes of the compresslon chord
of tlie truss for casesi L,7. rr,12, 6, and 25 as given in Tabre 5.4. rncluded also
for cases 1, ?, and 11 ls the eigenvector of the tension chord so that lt is possible
for the buckled shape of the truss for these cases to be envisaged. The scale of all
the sketches in f,igure 5.3 is the sane and the sign conventlon used for the compression
and tension chords in (a), (b), and (c) is consistent. In all these buckled shapes the
acrle af the twist 0*, is.Lncreased to ten tirnes lts actual yalue.

. It can be seen in all the cases. that the buckled shape bf the conpression chorcl
{s a lateral displacenent in the fo::ur of a number of ha}f waves of varying anplitude,
vh.l.ch occur syuunetrically or antislrrmletrically about the centre of the truss. Assoclated
wlth these lateral dJ.splacernents l-s an in-phase twlst. This is shown, in particuLar, in
flgure 5.3(c), where the ccrnpression chord is restricted frommoving laterally at lts
quarterpoints. Hortever, ln figure 5.3(d), in which the complession chord is rlgidly
restricted frorn twisting at its quarter poi.nts, the reverse effect does not occur and it
buckles lateralry in a single half wave with onry a srnall amount of twist.

' lhe buckled shapes of the tension chord given in figure 5.3(a),(b), and (c),
Ehow that vrith no support to the compression chord, the tensi.on chord is dragged over !o
dlsplace in one half wave while for cases with I or nore supportsf the tension chord
dLsplaces in onty trdo half .r.rr.".f The relatl-ve amplitude of this displacement decreases
FEe u,rcrring rnode of the truss nith ? lntermediate supports to the compression chord(not shor"n here) agrees with this.
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Case 7, tension chord.
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Cas6 11, tenslon chotdl
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fo'tr ,allslrlace4nt

trrt .d;is5flaewnt

(e) Cas€ 6r clgdiBregeiirn .ehoirA

(ft Case 25, cqtrrrose.iiryt chorid.

Siqqr€ 5.3 Buc!4tnE ModlEi of trhe t:guss

wltb aR luc,rea8e tn the nrmbet sf ha1,f wave.s Ln nihj,eh tlrg conproeelon ohordl Ls b'uohllngr
aso lncleases rith ati i,ncrease ln the bucx"tri.nE lp4d o'f, th6 tfs€.T rt ca'l be 6een f,r(n
tlle buctetlng rre*fee ot tie eonpres,sl.on ard tBneion c_tlor-ds in ftglure S.3(a) that p:tth no,

supPort to the gonpresglorr 'e,hord, the &,uclr1fuig tpd{9, of tte tniss j.s one trr which tha rcntle
trus's I's displaced latlFtalty. nith addltlolratr. sutlport to the congrossion ehor{, t[e
tenslon chortl is dleprrace4 l€'€sr andl tlie bucklrng rcdls sf, the truss is ruore p*edo8daaDtly,
Gho t-ateral dLs.llt6genen't ,of the mtqrr€ss{orl etprd.

T-:-e.9. If there are 3 supEcirts to tfie compr.ess,lo'lr,chord, a4d. !t has a flnalle.: latEtal
bending.stl.ffness than tbe I secticin u,sed to produce th b,ucki.ing npdee in ftgrrre S.3tclr
tlren the Euchli.ng toatt o.f the- erUsg: troulil be l€s,6 .anit 69 i.rould U tfre r.elatlve d:leplace:
@nt of the ten,:.Ion ehoril lrr tbe buchledl noder

t0..* t d.ia.plage'$eirt
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Pigure S.3(e) sbows thau wlth the stiffening of the web, by restrlctlng the
novetnent of the tension chord, an increase of lateral support is provided to the
comgressLon chord which forces it to buckle in a mode that is predourLnantly tl,'o half
uaves ln the OY dl.rection.

The buckling node of ttre unequal angle cornpression chord shown ln figure 5.3(f)
ls alnost identical to those of; the I section ln flgure 5.3(a) and a channel sectlon
rtith similar restraint,s. From these buckling nodes it is concluded that independent
of the section .r".d, th. compression chord is restrained by the web to buckle in a

Predoninantly lateral direction. The associated i:\rist with this deflection is attributed
to the bending of the web which occurs when lt np'ves laterally with the conpression chord.

5.3.2 The truss r^neb attached to a selected posltlon of the compression chord

The analysis of the truss in !5.3.I assunes that the flexibility of the web

can be calcuLated using the distance between the shear centres of the top and bottotrl
chords of the truss as a neasure of their length. fn actuality, the length of the web

ltembers extends only between their positions of attactrnent to tJre chords, and the
distance from an attachment point to a shear centre can be considerld as a rigidl extension
of a r'eb mernber. In thLs section, an accourtt of the position of attaclunent of tlre web

neubers to the comPression chord ls taken in the stabitity analysis of the truss.

the same truss is analysed as that shown in fiqure 5.2, but to allow for the
effect of the position of attachment of the web menbers, the neu nunbering systern showa

ln flgure 5.4 is chosen. To obtaln the prlmary forces aeting in the truss, the in-plane

ilnlte elcroent b.c.
ol."l-rr-O

.35 13 .18 "32*324
32I

"33'o"2'o

'1,'

Figure 5.4 Alternative nr.unberlng systcn for bucklinq analysis of truss

dlsplacenrents of a node at the top of the web, node L, are considered to be the s.rme as
those of the node at the shear centre of the compression chord, node J. This ls the
aane as using the nurnbering system shown in figure 5.2 and accordingly provides the same

nember force values aS those given in table 5..3. To deternine the eritical load of the
truss lt is assuned that the cross-section of the compression chord does not distort on
buckllng and that the mernber propcrtles are the same as for the displaccrnent analysis.
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' flcr the case where the web nrembers are attached belcrlr the shear centre of the compreseion

chord, this asslunptlon lndirectly extends the length of the web nembers a vertical
distance i, {figor" 5.4 (b)). This weakens the lateral support to the cornpression chord
provided by the web and so Provides an analysis r,*hich gives a buckllng load lowe! than tha
true value.

lthe above displacenent assunptions for nodes i and J are suonarised ast

oi ' tJ,
0-e
"r *J

Sr0oi oJ

v. - v-+-201l*J
0=SYr Y1

00vvt - wj

'r "J

"!'"J
0 0 . where0 =d0 ,0 =d0 ,etc
""L- =') trx # w # ..(s.2,

lttre nethod of rnanipulatlng the rows and colunns of the structure stlffness natrice3 to
satisfy these r€lationshlps is described in lppentllx 5.3.

lfhe buckling Loads for a nudber of trusses using these relatlonships are
listed in table 5.5. A ccrnparison of the buckling loads for cases (1) and (2) ln thls
table and case (l) of table 5.4 shows, that even ulth the artificial increase ln
flexibllity introduced into the analysis used, that there is an increase in stability of

TABLE'5.5 The buckling loails of trusses allowing for position of web
attaciulent

Description of truss Buckling load
factor

Buckling ltbde

1. Compression chord, 6x4x8.5il I sectlon - web of
truss attached to its botton flange. i = 3.

2. (1) - web of truss attached to shear centre, ; = O

3. Compresslon chord, channel section Sx!3/4x9*,
flanges pointing down - web of truss attached.
to web of section, i = .65

4. (3) + I lateral suppolt provided to shear centre
of c.c.

5. (3) + I lateral support providetl at web level of
c.c.

6. (5) except channel section ilverted i = -.65

1.4012

1. 3775

3.4655

17.28r

t7.L244

15.621

L half wave

n

n

2 half wave

n

the truss t'then the web is attached b€lov the shear centre of the compression chord. The
effect of attaching the truss web at this position is to cause addilional terms to bs
added to the structure stiffness matrices which provide torsional support to the conpression
chord andl consequcntly an Lncrease in the stiffness of the truss. The form of these
terns is deseribed in Appendlx 5.4.
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GqEe 2 La Procasged tio couf,lto he valtdlty of thes€ rGsult€. fhe brrclcllng
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The shapes of the lateral buckling rnode of tbe compression chord in cases 5 anil 6 are
the same, and in figure 5.5(b) they are represented by the sanne curve. The twigt nodes

however, are not similar and as previously drawn in flgure 5.3, the scale of this rnode

is increased by ten. The twist of the channel section, figure 5.5(a) is not scaled,
andl from a comparison of figures 5.5(a) and (b) this section is seen to twist far more

in proportion to its lateral- displacenent, and in the opposite ilirection to that when it
is attactred to the truss. A cornparl-son of the twist modes in figure 5.5(b) shous that
for case 6, which has the lower buckLing load of the ti.ro, there is proportionately nore
tlirist, which is expccted, since ln this case the cbannel is allowed by the vreb to buckle
in a node which has 0* and v displacements i.n the Earne dl,rections as its natural noile,
i.e. the roode given in figure 5.5(a) rernernbering that in this figure, tbe flanges of the
section are "pointirrg down".

The buckling nnde. not shown here, for the f sectlon conpression chord r.rith the
truss web attacheil to tie bottorn flange of the section is very siml-lar to Lts mode vrhen

the web is attached to its shear centre, figure 5.3(a). The slight difference bet$een
then, is ttrat the forner has slightly less twist in proportion to its lateral displaceurent.
This is exPected' as it is shown in Appendix 5.3 that the attachment of the truss web

below the shea! centre of the compression chord addls extra terms t; the stiffness natrlces
that provide extra resistance to the twlsting of the chord.

5.3.3 Stlffness of Braclng

In this section the crltlcat load: lateral brace stl-ffness relatlonshipa for
the trusses previously described are given. These relationships can be used.to estimate,
the required stlffness of the braces to produce nodes at thelr position of attacbnent
(critical stiffness), or alternatively, the leve1 of loadlng that the truss can safely
suPPort given the stiffness. of bracing attached to Lt. The method of determining these
relationshiPs is the same as that descrlbett in !3.5. uhere it is used for a single brace,
c€ntrally attached to a coluhn. Unless otherwise stated ttre calculations made ln this
aection to deterurine these relationships are based on the nurnerical noilel of the trussr
shown in figure 5.2. It was decldeit that the lncrease in sophistication obtained, by
allowing a variance in the position of attachment of ghe web to the compression chord,
was not walranted for most of the examples.

figure 5.6 shows the crl-tical load: brace stLffness relationships for trusseg
with dlfferent compression chords, and L or 3 braces attached to varying positions on {hc,eeocc.r.cli.r6 of
tlrese ctnrds. The stiffness of these braces is given in tehns of f", the non-dlmensLonal
stiffness, where b" = fLI2E]'/a3. (c.f. equation (5.1)). The load on the truss, I, is
represented by p, where o = l/l*.", utd tr** is the maximum value of the loading the trusg
can suPPort t{ith ligid braces. The values of l.u* are given in Tables 5.4 and 5.5.

Relationships (il) _ (v) in figure 5.6, are those for a single central lateral
brace attached to the shear centre of the compression chord. The sections used as the
compression chord in cases (iii), (iv), and (v) are doubly s]runetric. It is show:r that
to obtain the same p value for the trusses $rith these threc sections, the srnaller the
lateral bending stiffness oe ine section, the snaller the stiffness requirod of external
bracing. Relationships (l) anal (ii) are both for a channel compressJ-on chord wlth the
tnrss web attached to the web of the channel section. A comparJ.son of these two shons

' that the brace requJ-res less stiffness to support th@ truss to a particular p value when
- lt ls attached to the she;rr centre of the channel than it does when it is attached below
lt, at the web lerrel.
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(vi)
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(3)

Relationship (vi) is for three lateral braces attached to the shear centre of
$re f section ccnpression chord. The lndicating marks surrounding this plot show th€

results for the same structure as that used Ln (vi), but with different sectlons used as

the conrpressLon chord. These results are more closely bunched than the relatlonships
representing the tnsses wlth I brace, cases (1) - (v). Relationship (vii) lE for 3

lateral braces attacheat to the top flange of the I section compression choril used tn (v1).

lftre non-dimensionalising load factor used ln this case is the sarne as that used in (vt)

andl a cornparison of these trm relationshlps shoss that the external bracing Le rnore

efficieht when it is placed hlgher on the compression chord.

(1).

From the results presented in fJ.gure 5.6 the followirg trends are concluded.

The more brbces attached to the truss, the nore effective is the compression

chord non-dirnensionalisLng factor, L2Et/a3, ln grouping the critical load: brace

stif fness relatLonships.
(2) For a realistic range of torsional stiffness of ttre compression chord, the

relationships are onLy slightly affected.
Trusses with I central brace are able to reach their maximrmr loading, l""r,r at
a non-dirnensionalised brace stiffness value that is much lower than for those

with 3 braces. Trusses with 3 braces have crltical load: brace stiffnesg
relatlonships that curve over at p + .95 and fiom there as]rmptote to p o 1.

Thls difference, which rnakes lt difficult to determine the "full bracing'
stLffness for the truss is an attrlbute of the non eonstant axial load ln the

compression chord and ls discussed in the next sectLon.

5.4 STIFr]'IESS OF IATERAL AND TORSIONAL BRACTNG TO A I'NIFORI{ C!LU!,!N

The analysis of the trusses in the previous section sho$s that ln all cases,

the predoninant buckllng nrode of the truss is the lateraL displacenent of the conpressLon

chordl. The cctnpression chord inilependent of its cross-section, moves laterally and is
constrained to twist by the web. In adilition, it has been shown that the axial distri-
bution of forces in the compression chord for the rlgidly jolnted truss is very si-nllar
to that calculated in the pinned analysis in 55.2. These indicate the possibillty of
predlicting, the buckllng loads of the trusses and the critlcal stl-ffnesses of bracl.ng,
frour an analysis of the flexural buckling of the compresslon chord, wlth an axial load
distribution the same as that given by the pinned analysis. In this section, the
critLcal loads and the load: brace stiffness relationships are given for colunns buckling
ln both flexural and torsional modes. The torsional buckling loads and brace stiffnesseg
are given for columns to discover to what extent the vreb prevents the torsional buckling
of the compression chord of thc truss. For both cases, results are given for a4congtant
axial load distribution and a stepped parabolic load distribution in thc column.' llhe

value of the axia.I load for both of these dlstributions is given by I which takes a value
of one, when the cornpressive stress at the midlength of the column is unity.

+' I'The stepped parabolic load distribution' is that axial load distributlon in the
conPresision clnrd given by a pinned analysis of the truss. L For brevity It is describeil
as a "parabolic axiaL load distrlbution" in the remainingt"ections of this sectlon.
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5.4.1 lnteral Bracing

To determine the critical load: brace stiffness relationships of the tlpe shoen

ln flgure 5.6 for a col\!nn, the critlcal load factors for rigid supports are requl-red.

It ls found that the maxirnun criticat load factor, lr"*, i" greate! vhen the axial
distrlbution in the column is parabolic than it is with a constant axial load. The

buckling loads for the parabolic distribution rnay be expressed ln the form,

r,"* = w" .. (5.3)

The parabolic load factor, p"' ls found to depend upon tre type of discretLsed parabolic
dtstribution <if load aetLng on the colusm and the nrlriber of rigid supports to the
cohmn. Table 5-6 lists the p" values used in this section. In ttrls table the non

starred values are calculated for a column with a para.bolie dlstribution of axial load.

TABLE 5.6 Parabolic Load factor valucs

No. of supports o I 3
i

5
*

7
t

9

PL r.55 1.33 1.22 1.26 1. 19 1.15

fhe starred results are calculated from dl-fferent distrlbutions. alI of rhich closely
approxfuEte a continuous parablic d-istribution. It can be seen from the table, that for
any particular parabolic distribution of 1oad. the value ot "pL approaches "ln as the
nunber of rlgid supports increases.

The critlcal load: brace stiffness relationshlps are ialculated as descrlbed
ln !3.6 and Ln all cases it is assumed that the braceE are attached to the shear centre
of the coh.rnn. These relationshlps are glven in figures 5.7. 3.8, and 5.9 ln nhich the
load factor and the stiffness of the braces are non-dlmenslonalised as thev tt'ere for the
trrrss and given by p 

.u.d 
f" respectively.

Pr.

(iii)

Legrend

(f) 1 brace to a unifomly toaded colurnn
(1i) 1 brace to a parabolically loaded

colurnn
(11f) 3 braces to a uniformly loaded column
(iv) 3 braces to a parabolicalLy loaded

colunn

"tr "t2

Fiaure 5.7 Ttre critlcal load: brace stiffness relationships for I e 3 braces
attached to a colunn
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,'. lignrrc: 5.7 shows the relationshi,ps for I andl 3 bracr*s attaoheil to eb:.unnF $t:th
Lroth coastant, and parabolio loed al{strtbutioog. ' ln* UnUt the constant axial l.oad eageg
tliere La a elear .,cut off- .F('int at p = I and the critical stlffness val-.uer fo.. ln
lncrease of bnactrng sqtf,fr66rE aboire fcL does Rot, enabtre t;|e coilunn to oaefy a.nf gre€tel
Ioad. A gfirn:ilar tqut-offo oqeuts f6r the ease of one s€ntra.tr brqFe stlb the peratrollo
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values anre ava.Alablo for the crritieal stiffnerses of braees attached to a colunn rtth e
constairt axLal toadl [zg, CnI Eh:ese vahles f"o, *d f*"r de dhof,rn for l andl.3bnaceeEetretl.vely
tD fi.g'Ure 5.7,r ana ar€ sgen to :&ntrtalc oi1ggely fo tfr" stiifness valuee at the lcu!+offx
polnta.

ln thesa .reil,atlonshl.frs eacb discrcte.' *adliett oorresp.on4g t6 e dlf.fcreDt
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p chord
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Legend

(1) Tinoshenko theory, parabolic tllstribution of
axial load in column.

(fi) Engesser theory, constant distribution of axlal
load In colunn.

(ttt) Results from finite elenent analysis

.01 .o2 .03 .04 .0s

-Flgrure 5.9 The critical, 191d:.bface stiffness relationshl-ps for 7 braces

buckllng lrodei the first gradient to a urode wlth one half wave, the second to a rmde
rLth two half waves. and so on. Thus, the relationshlps show ehat a dLfference between
the buckling behaviour of the colunns is, that +rith constant axla]. load dlistrj.bution
the buckllng shape of the colunn does not go to the (N + 1) th ,nod. (N braces). until
I E l. where in contrast, the colunn with a parabolic atistribution may buckle in a
braces (N + t)th mde from approximately p= .95.f

.. In figure 5.8 the critl.cal load: brace stLffness relationshl-ps are glven for
51 7, and 9 braces. For both axlal distributions, the relationships for each brace
case are al&ost identical. The only appreciabte difference (whlch is difficult to
glpw ln this flgure) occuts at p = 1, givlng the critical stiffness va1ue. This ie
Shol*n only for the constant axiat load case, differentiating beb^reen 5 and 9 braces.
For a comParison, in this figure are shor*n representative points of the solutions of
3ifiilar problems. These solutions. given by Tirnoshenko Iza] and Engesser [8], consider

T-' Appendix 5.5 shows the 4th buckling rrodes of a cohnn with a parabgllc axial load
distribution and 3 lateral braces, for two brace stiffnesses; f" < f"r, and fL r f.r.
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the lateral supPolt given to the colwur to be continuously distributeil. The Timoshenko
sofutions are given for tr.ro casesi a parabolic, a.nd a constant distribution of axial load
in the braced colunn. At the stiffer brace values, only the constant axial load case
values are Plotted in fig,ure 5.8, as it is shown by Timoshenko that f,or stiffer bracing
the two Eolutions are approximately the sane. ft can be seen that these solutiong
agree with the nurnerical results obtaineil up to a bracing stiffness of f" i' 1.25. ltlth
stiffnesses greater than this value, these solutions predict a critical axial foad greater
than that which has been founil. This dlscrepancy :ls consistent nith the assurnptJ,on ttrat
continuous bracing may approximate to discrete braces.

llhe region of low stlffness in figure 5.8 is enlarged and shown in flgure 5.9
f,or the specific case'of ? braces to a coh.mn with a parabolic distribution of axial
loadl. shc*m for comparl.son are plots of the solutions by Engesser [g] ana Tinoshenko
[28]. At this scale it can be seen that the discrete gradients shown in figure 5.?,
dlo occur in cases with many braces. The first three graidents represent the crltical
load: brace stiffness val.ues that would cause the colurnn to buckle in; first, second,
and third nndes respectiveLy.

Fron the two figures, 5.7 and 5.8 lt Ls seen that a rnuch.larger etiffnes6 ls
reguired to produce a noile at the point of attachnent of the bracing on a colunn with a
parabolic axial toail ilistribution, conpared uith a similar one with a constant load.
Tab1e 5.? gives these non-dirnensional 'full bracing" stiffnesses. As nentl.oneit
previously, because there is no'"cut-off' at p - r, onry estirnates are given for the
parabolic axial load cases. this large dlfference ln the stiffness values to produce

IABLE 5.7 Critical brace stiffnesses (fcr)

No. of tsraces t 3 5 9

Theoletical f cr
(const. load)

Numerical f cr
(const. toad)

Numerical fcr
(Parabolic load)

1.64s

r.69

1. 48

2 .805

2.473

1r.3

3.069

3.1?5

72.36

3. 16

3.291

85.96

3.2

3.396

92.23

ufull bracing" oecurs because of the dlfferent shapes of the natural buckling modes of
a column with the two axial load distributions. For a constant dlstrlbution of axLal
load' the nodes of the buckling modes are equally spaceil, that is, they occur at the
positions of attactrnent of the braces. Hence, provided there is suffj.cient support
froro the braces, at the critl-cal load, p = l, the co]umn buckles, snapping into nodes
at the points of bracing and giving the "cut-off" seen 1n the critical l-oadr brace
stl.ffness relationships. fn contrast, a colunn with a parabollc itistribution of
axial load has natural buckling modes with nodes that are syrnmetrically placed about
its rnidlength, but not equally.spaced.t At an axlal load varue, p.* l, each increase
of brace stiffness is shown in the buckling rnode of the column to reduce the displacement

+' Appendix 5.5 sho.rs the natural buckling rnodes of a column with a parabolic
distribution of axial road, and the buckling trndes of the same column with l, 3, 5egually spaced rigid braces.
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of the brace attaclanent points, but because these points are not at the positlons of the
natural nodes, their displacemcnts never go to zero. Hence, the critical brace stiffnesses
are not definlte values, but nay be defined as those values that support the colurnn to a
8p€cified load level. The values given in Table 5.7 support. the crolltrnn to within .ll of
0 - l. This also explains the apparent anomaly of a ,'cut-off,, occuring at p = I, for the
parabolicaLly loaded column with one central brace, (figure 5.7(i)). ,Itre second buckling
node of the colunn with this loadir.g has a naturally occuring central node (see Appendix
5.5) and so for th-is speciflc case, the argument above for the column with a constant axial
load is nore applicable.

5.4.2 Torsional Bracing

The crltical load: brace stiffness relationships for torEional braces are
detenrined in the same manner as the relationships for the lateral braces described
above. These relationships for torsional bracing are nore difficult to plesent because

of the difficulty of Lhe crltical load to be non-dlimensionalised.' rt ls for thls reason
convenlent to analyse a coLr:mn rtith the same dimenslons as the compression chord of the
tnrss. The particular chord analysed here is the 6x4x8.5* f section, as It was found
ln 95.2 to have a torsional buckling load lower than its.fourth flexural buckling Ioad.

lfhe results for r, 3, and 7 brapes are shown in figures 5.10 and 5.11. The

torelonal brace stiffness is non-dlmensionalised by the factor Ef7"3t, h"rr..
-tb* a f, Et'/a- ,

where bT ls the torslonal brace stiffness, and a

The critical loads are given ln tetms of the load

Ps\t\ ' cf max

The load factor. l--- represents the 16ad supported by the coh.urn with rigiA braces.llEtx
vaLues for lru* and fcr are given !.n figures 5.1o and 5.lL for the load and support
condltions of the colunsrs considered here. A comparison of these two figures with
flgrures 5.? anil 5.8 for lateral bracing, shows that the same trends occu.r. The trbst
algnlficant of these is that, for more than I brace a far larger stiffness is reguired to
Produce a nfull bracing" effect when the column has parabolic distributlon of axial load
than vhen lt has a constant load.

The relationship for.7 torsional braces ls used in 55.6 to estimate the torsLonal
aq)Port gLven to the compression chord frorn the web.

7--
' There Ls no sirnple nethod of non-dinensionalising the critical 1oad, p__, at any brace

Etlffness using the critical road supported by the coltunn with rigid biicing,
P*--=A (Gr+r2El)naX =r6c

t the sotution giving thc critical load; brace stiffness relationship for a torsional
brace attached at mid length to a uniformly loaded colunn given in Appendix 3.6 indicates
that the brace stLffness may be non-dirnensionalised by the factor Et/a3.

.. (s.4)

is the spacing between the braces.
factor F, where

.. (5,s)
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5.5 THE STRENCTfl OF BRACING

The strength of bracing, or the percentage of the force in the braclng to that
ln the braced rnenber is deterrnined as described in 93.7. ivo types of axial load
distribution in the chords is considcred; .a constant distribution, and a stepwise parabollc
dlstributlon, the same as that used Ln $5.4 to determine the bracb stiffness relationships.
In all the cases considered, the braces are equally spaced along the length of the colunn,
have egual stLffness, and are applied to the shear centre of the doubly syrunetric menber.
AE ln 53.7 ttre initial shapes'of the coh.unn are an integral nrnber, m., of half sine waves
v(x) = eL sin(ntrx), lrhere e ls the non-dirnensionallsed eccentrlcity and L ls the length of,

nL
the colunn.

5.5. r The strength of lateral braclnq

Fl'gures 5.I2 - 5.16 show the relationships between the percentage stlength in
the centrar brace, p, and the non-dinensionalised roadlng ln the mernber, pt. gigures
5.17, 5.18 and 5.19 shos the shape of the deforming colurrtn witJr lncreaslng axial load when

supported with three braces grhose stiffness ls supercritlcal. These are used to e4rlain
eome of the ancnralies in the trends that are found to occur in the p/p relationshlps whlch
are given below.

Legend

(i) Uniforrnly loaded colurnn, f" = 1.69
(il)

(iti)
" ' fL-8'45
" t f"-40'

2.5 (iv) parabolically loaded coh.mn, fi, = l.ag
(v) '

(vi)
ti

li
fl = 2'5
fl = 4o'

1.5

(iv)

(ri)

(vi)

--' The central brace is extended or compressed.more than the others in all the cases
considered excePt where an initial node shape dictates that it does not deforrn at all.Por these initlal shapes (2nd c 4th) the largest brace strength is plotted.

5.12 Strength: critlcal !.oad relatLonshins for 1 1a
attached to a colr_unn (initial sha?e of colunn, lsc mode)
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(f) Constang axlal loadl" I eine, fl F 8.4.9
(il.l r r' rr , 3 eine, .r

(f,fi,| t t 'r5glnce t
(tv, Parabol{e a:r{al load, l slnei .!f, - f,E
(v) ' ' r 3slne, t

(v1) ! i r 3s,&le1 t

.Fl$a€ 5.13 rhe .st{elgrtbr c5itl.cal loail relati.drshlps f,o1 tr lateral brace
attach€d to a coLUtip. (constant brdc€ *iffrreas)

I,eqsgat
(it cqlstant load, f[ ' ..7A
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An examination of the first group of flgures reveals that the p:p relationshlps
are dependlent upon; thd stiffness of the braces, the initial colunn shape and the axlal
foree distribution. Ihis examlnation a1lows the following trends to be observedl.

1. The critical stiffness of the braces, far, i" not suffl-cient to enable the
axial loading in the compressed mernber to reach a maximurn value, p = I. Thls {s
denonstrated for a particular case 5.n figure 5.12, (i) anil (1v), tdith 1 central brace
attached to a eolurnn with an initlal first node irnperfection.

2. For any speciflc inltlal shape, nurnber of braees, ani! axlal load, the strength
required of the bracing is reiluced by an increase of the stiffness of the bracea.

3. For nost inltlal shapes and brace stiffnesses, as the axLal load ls lncreased
the requireil strength of the braees increases, at flrst linearly, then nore rapldly'as
p approaches l.

4. At any stiffness of bracing, the strength required of the braces is greater
nhen they are attached to a colurnn wlth a parabolic distributlon of axial load, than wittr
a constant axial load. This is not direccly obvious in figures 5.14-5.16, but Ls ebo$n
exPlicitly in the relati.onships for 5, and ? braces given Ln Appendlx 5.6. As wlth ttre
crltical load: brace stiffness relatlonships given in 55.4, the 1 brace case dlffers
frcn the others. The strength required of one brace to i parabollcal1y J.oaded colmn
Ig less than that to a colurnn wlth a constart axial load.f

5. An inltially sFrmetrLc systern deforms in a synunetric nanner, and an lnitiaUy
antisymetric system deforms antisynunetrically. This ls lllustrated in flgures S.Ig(a)
andl 5-19. rn both cases the colurnns are supported by 3 braces anil have a parabollc axlal
load distrl-buti-on. Hoeeve!. with an lncrease of axial load, the first, whlch has an
inltial symmetric third rnode shape, stays ln lt, and slmil-arlyr the second stays ln an
antis]anxnetric second rnode shape.

6. For a column with a constant axial loading, i.t is possible to analyse a simple
bracing situation to determine the strength requLred for the bracing of a larger systen.
fltis is so provided, that the stiffness of the braces, and the length and arnplltude of
the inltial half waves are the sarne for botlr cases. For example, the strength requLred
of a single brace ta a column with an initial first rnode inrperfection is the same as that
for 3 braces to a coLumn with a seconct node irnperfection.

rt may be seen from the strength relationshlps, that on occaslon sorne of the
above trendls are not foLlowed. These exceptions are the result of a combination of
the nurnber of braces, the initlal shape, and axl-al loading in the coLumn. For example,
ttre situatLon of 3 braces tith an initial fifth mode shepe. Figures 5.lZ and 5.lg help
explain the anomalies that occur for both the constant and parabolic axial load cases.
fhe deforrned column is shown in flgnrre 5.1? for the constant load case. At lov, values
of p, the central brace extends a srnall arnount, but decreases with increasi5g p. At
p + .6, there is no brace extension and at larger values of p it goes lnto cornpressLon.
with a parabolic axial load distribution in the braced nember, the initial extenslon and
then conpression of the central. brace sjmilarly occurs. Hotrever, the action of the
'colurur in this case does not.compress the brace as extensl.vely at high load levels as Lt
does for the constant axl-al load case.

EGEer-strength l; required for the braces attached to a parabolically loaded colr.unn
because,. unlike those to a coltunn vith a constant axial load, lhcy arc not attachedto points on the column where .nodes occur in the naturar buckling modes. (see
ApPendix 5.4 fot buckling modes of colurnns). The cxcepti.ons to this is for the slngle
central brace as dissuss,.:d in 55.4 vlth reference to the critical stiffness of bracing.
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5.5.2 The strength of torsionaL braclng

The strength of torslonal bracing ls obtained in the sane manner as tlnt
describcd in 53.6. As ln the case of the critLcal load: tbrsional brace stiffness
relationships, the results given in this sectlon are for the specific column that has

the sane dimensions as the cornpression chord, 6 x 4 x 8.5# r beam, described in g5.2.

'l[he initial inperfection of the cohmn Ls given ln the sa$e form as in !3.7, that ls
0 (x) = eL sln(rnrx) where h/2 ls the half depth of the rnenb€r. Thls glves a latelal* iT/z . -L
dl'splacenrent of the flanges, of approximately the same size as the dl-splacenent of the
ghear centre used to determine the strength of lateral braces.

teg€nd

(i) Uniformly loadeil col nn, fc = 19.5

' i tfT=95'
r i 

'f'-= 
2370'

(iv) Parabolically loaded colurur, f- = 19.5

1.5
(v)

(vi)

2.
(ii) i

(11i) r

C'r
fT

f_T

ti

ti

(Iv)= 95.

- 237A.
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(iir)

(vi)

p 2.5

2.

(a) fnitlal cohnn shape, lst node.

I€gend

(i) Unlformly loaded coh.unn, inltial shape lst arode

(ii)tr"'i3rdi
(iti) Parabollcally loaded colunn,
(iv)irn

(b) Constant brace stiffnessr f, = 95.

Figure 5.20 The strength: critical load relationships for 1 torsLonal brace
attached to a column
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p
2.3 Legend

(i) Initial shape lst mode, f, = 40.

(tfrrn2ndnn
(iii)ni3rdri
(iv) n i 3rd " fr=4900.

1.5

' Fl'gure 5.22 The strength: critical Load relationships for ? toreional braces
. attac\ed to a colurnn with a paraboliC d

Figures 5.2O,5.2L. and 5.22 sunnarise the results for the cases considered;
lr 3, and 7 torsional braces. The strength, axial load relationshlps are very sfurilar
to those obtalned for the strenqrth of lateral braces. The sahe trends occuri a decrease
ln strength required for stiffer braces, and an Lncrease in required strength as the axial
load Ln the column approaches its critlcal value, g = l: A trend that occurs in
lateral bracing strengths, but is more notl-cable for torsional braces, is the increase of
strengrtir required at low axial load levels for stiffer braceE. This 1s shown Ln figure
5.20(a) cases, (i) f- = I9.5, (tl) f- = 95, and (iii) f_ = Z37O-.II'T

Ag Ln the cases for the lateral btaces, deviations fron the above mentioned
trends occur. Sirnilarly, these are urainly clue to the cornbinatlon of; inltial shape
of the colurnn, nr:rnber of braces, and bracing stiffness. For example., figure 5.20(b).
case (li), shows the p,/p rel.ationship for a eolumn with 3 braces and an lnitial third
node ilrperfection. At Low axial load values, the central brace is initially compressed,
but the anount of conrpression decreases with increasing p. 'At p i .25, the brace goes
to a state of zero ilisplacenent, then stalts to extend. It supports the colusnr at its
critical loailing at a strength of almost .31. However, because the actual lnitial shape
of a colunn is not known, an exhaustive knowledge of the situations that cause these
devlatlons is not required, it 1s sufficient to realise that they do occur, and to have
sore ldea of the maxi-rnum strength they dernand of the braces.

the p/p relatlonships for 7 torslonal braces, figure 5.22, are shown to behave
ln the sane lnanner as those for 1, and 3 braces. Cases (i). (il), anil (iii) in this
flgure show the different strengths required with different assrnptlons of initial
column shape at a subcritical bracing stiffness. Case (iv) as with case. (iii) has an
lnltial shape fo three half sine waves but the braces in this case have a supercritical
gtl'ffness. The P/p relationship for this case shows that this ihcrease of stiffness
of the braces enables the colurnn to be supported to the critical axial load, p = l, rrith
a finite force ln the braces.

2.

t.

.9 l.
p
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5.6 . DrscussroN oF RESITLTS

In the previous sections the naxinum critlcal loads and the critical load:
brace stiffness relationshlps are given for a nrmlcer of different trusses and f,or
colurnns with different distributl.ons of axial load. In this section these results are
dlscussed and compared.

5.6.1 A comParison of predicted rnaxlrnum critical loads and critical brace stiffnessee
lrlth those calculated for the truss

It rdas shown in the flnlte elerhent analysis of the trusses in 55.3, tbat the
behaviour of the compression chord Ls aLnost lndependen! of the cross-sectlonal propertles
of the section used. wit]tjn a reallstl-c range of member sizes, at the critical loading,
Lhatever section employeil, lt. buckles laterally andl ln doing so is twisted by the web.

8or this reason, the results of the truss to be compareil with those of a column, need only
be given for one of the compresslon chords used.

Table 5.8 lists the maxl.nun crltical loads at the centre of the I sectl.on
conpressLon choril for; 0, 1, and 3 rigiil supports. The estitnates'of these loads froo.
a column analysis, assuming either a constant. or a parabolic axial loadt distribution are
also glven along wlth the design values, determinedl as shown in 55.2t. It can be seen

TABE 5.8 crltical loads (kip) in the centre of the r section cornpression
chord

No. of SupportE 0 I 3

1. Truss value
2. Constant, axial load ln'colunn
3. Parabollc axial loail Jn cohmn
4. Allowed values (design loadl levels) as

calculated in 55.2

10.67

6.52

10.11

3.25

37. 15

26. 09

34.70

11. 03

r24.97

104.35

127.31

29.76

fron this table that the assumpt.ion that the distribution of the axial force in the
conpresslon chord Ls rrnlform, provides a very conservat.Lve estirnate of the uaximun loadlng
for the truss. trn contrast, the parabolic tbeory gives crltical load values that are
very close to those found for the truss. The reasons for the dLfferences between the
predicteil values by the parabolic theory and the truss values, are given Ln the dlscussion
on the variation of the crLtical load: brace stl.ffness relationships for the truss, below.

The stj.ffness of bracing to produce a "fuLl bracLng" effect on the cornpressLon
chord of a truss' tha critical brace stlffness, may be obtalned from the crltical load:
brace stiffness relationships in fiqure 5.6. The estirnates for these critlcal stiff-
nesses calculated from the analysis of a singre corumn are given in table 5.?. A
comparison of these stiffnesses shows, that ln the case of one central }ateral brace to
the truss, estimates uslng botfr of the axial force distribution theorLes are too ema1l.
For the case of tlree supports, the parabolic theory providcs a critical load: brace
stlffness relationshlp, fLgure 5.7, which has a slnilar shape to those calculated for the

. T rh. t"s"lts given by an analysis of a colurnn trith either a constant or a parabolic
distribution of axiat load are for brevity often referred to as results from the

- "constant theory" or ',par--abolic theoryr, respectively.
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braces attached to ttre truss. llhe slrnllarlty between these Plots Ls more apParent as th€

non-dLmensionallsed load factor p approaches I and hence, the estinate of the critical

braclng stiffness given in table 5.7, fr, = U..3, Ls very close to the value calculated for

t[e truss. A si.urilar cornparison between the critical brace sbiffnesses for 3 btaces.

predlcted by the constant theory and the values reguired to support the truss shows that

ttrey dlffer widely.

It etrould be noted houever. that although the estlnate of the critlcal stiffness

for the braclng using the coristant theory, el, fs too low to support.the truss at its

naxlroum loading, l.u*. this stLffness is sufficient to support the truss at the load

predicted as.l-ts naxirnum by thi.s theory, 1". To demonstate this' the load the truss Ls

capable of supportlng at f! ls compared rrith l-. Frorn fi.gures 5.? and 5.8 tt can beL-C-
seen that for three or more braces the constant theory prediets that p * I at a value

of, brace stiffness, e3 + S. At this stLffness leve1, the critical load: brace stiffness
L

relatlonships for the truss ln figure 5.6, show that a conservative value of the load

sqpported by the truss is p = .9. To convert thls into a qufatity cornparable with the

gredlcted load 1", the parabolic lood factors ln table 5.6 are useil. Thus, the

loail supported by the truss at f; + 3 (or p = .9) ls, .9 x pL x 1., whlch for the Lowest

appllcable value of P1r Pa = 1.15, ls greater than lc.

Thus, the assumption that the axlal load in thci cornpression chordl is unlform,

le conservative {n two counts. Firstly, provided the bracing supplied to the tluss
Le stifferi than the calculateil critl-cal va1ue, fl, tfre truss is capable of supportlng

a load signlficantly greate! than the maximum predicteil, I", 1.e. lr"*) Ic. Secondly,

at the crltical brace sbiffness given by the constant theory, ff , tne truss is able toL
slrylrort a load greater than the rnaxirnum value predicted by this theory.

5.6.2Thevariationofthecritica11oad:bracestlffness@
trusses

The critlcal load: brace stiffness relationships for I and 3 braces attached

to the cornpression chord of trusses are given in figure 5.6. It can be seen from this
flgure that the relationships given for I brace vary from each other moae than those for
3 braces. A posslble reason for thi.s, is the choice of the non-dirnensionalising factor
for the brace stLffness. This factor assunes that the brace stlffness is directly
relatea to the latetal stlffness of the compression chord of the truss. If the truss

buckles in a fonn that depends upon a significant amount of lateral stiffness of rnembers

other than the compression chordl, then this assurnption is invalLil. ?o observe how

closely the behaviour of the bracing to the conpression chord of a truss compaxes to ttrat

of the bracing to a similarly loaded column, and thus indlrectly see whether the

oonpression chord acts as a braced colurnn or not., the c.riLical load: brace stiff,ness

relatlonships of figure 5.6 are replotted.

For the rescaled relatlonships, the non-dimenslonalising load factor Is the

t'ra l" assumed that the expression defining the parabolic faclors, equation(5.d, nay be
usedl for the truss, since the estimates of the rnaximum loads frorn that theory agree
closely with the calculated values for the truss' Thus, with rigid supports, the
load on the truqs is p, times the value estimated by using the constant theory.

t fnf" is often the case in a reallstJ,c design, see $5.6.4
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.
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It ,.s sgen ln table 5.9, tha! for tlre oases.rhete the gredloted naxdnrn ioad
faecor Ls belE$ a velue of about 16r clre calculatedl ile)rfuLlrli laad, faceor atlalns tlris
PrcdiCteit v.aluE. andl frai predictedt rralues greate! than L6, the buekling natrqes f,alI $ert.
niler exeetrrilotls to this generallsa.€J.on arees ca6€s,(4)r (9), (1€and (l3)where Elre effiect
of, oertaln &eldlier forees gn st3.ht l{ty are ignore{1 and case (61 , for tbe Usegual irngf.e
gecttonr chrl.sJt becaus€ oJ itrs eecenlr:le sheat ceRtre [rrofid€s, attditlonal. stiffening to,

+
tha truss.' this Xpadl riiirtkE a tratrsltien lto.lnt lr| the loaillng. Below lt, the extra
t B.hl,s effect is discuqsedl fotr the channel saetLon eeinp:resslon chord" trith Lta ghaar

cen'trc aFove lts ccDtroi.dl tn 95,3.
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TAAI.E 5.9 Predicted and calculated maximurn load factors of trusses

lase No. No. of rigid
supports

Description of compression chord and
force effects on the stabiltty of the
truss igmored

Predicteil
lr,an

Calculated
rou*

T

5

4

5

6

7

I

9

l0

11

12

13

l4

I

I

I
1

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

7

3

3

Channel section, 5*13/4x9#, flanges
pointing dovm.

Unequal angle, 6x3x9.23#, shear centre
above centroid
I section 6x4x8.5*, web vertical.
(3) + effect of rnoment in c.c. on
stability ignored
(3) r but \ the lateral bendling stiff-
ness of c.c. used

Unequal angle section as (2)

I section as (3)

(l),but I the lateral bending stlff-
ness of c.c. used.

(8) + effect of all forces in web on
stability ignored
(?), but approx. I the lateral bending
stiff. of c,c. used
(?), but approx. 2 x the lateral bendl-
lng st!.ff. of c.c. used
(ll) + effect. of moment ln c.c. on
stabllity ignored
(12) + effect of forces Ln web on
stabillty lgnored
(3) but 1,/6 the lateral bentling
stiffness of the c.c. used.

20.57

4.82

4.48

4.48

2.24

17.7

16.44

8.22

. 4.22

4. 00

32.87

32.87

32. 87

LO,24

17. lO

5.53

4.81

4.9?

3.05

17.96

16.13

8.90

9.96

5.0?

29.90

31.96

34.51

11.48

effects acting on the conpression chord as conpared to the co1nn, from whicb the
predllcted loads are nade, give additional support to the conpression chord, andl above itr
tltese effects give a negatlve suPport. ?hese differences bet$een the compressLon chordl
and the pinned coLumnlre ln the loading and boundary conditions. Tvo of then, the twLst
bowrdary conditions;' and the slight difference in the axial load dlistributlons have a
negllgible effect. on the stability of the conpression chord. However, the secondary
moments and sttear forces ln the compression chord do cause a deterloratlon in its stabillty,
and the attaclunent of the web to it, under normal l'oads, gives support. Ttrese effects
nrust be borne in:nlnd r+hen consldering flgures 5.23 _ 5.25.

In these figures the critical load: brace stiffness relationship for ttre bracee
to a cohmn with a para.bolically distributed axlal load is used as a basLs. The relation-
shJ-ps for the braces to the compresslon chords of the trusses are eompared to this. At
any p level' the axlal force dlstribution ln the basis column is approximately the same
as that in the compared compresslon chord and if the rehtionship for a compression.chord
is to the right of that for the column, t}en it requires tnore external support to carry the
same axial load, and vice-r.crsa.

There appears to be tittle correlatlon between any of the relationshlps for I
brace in figure 5'23. what is shomr, ls that it is possible for the relationships of
the compression chords to attait: p values greater than l, and also reach a maximum valu€

-FThe rot"tion of the compression chord at Lts ends is restrained only by the elastlc
suIT)ort providcd by the web mcmbcrs. rf thc truss has more flexible web members than
used here, this boundary contlition docs have a significant effect.
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lo2

Ieger.d
'l qt+is relaliotshlB
Otlrere as giv.On in table 5.9

tlllch ts ltqsh less tban 1-

Tbe r.gLatignsfdps. foa 3 bqaces to thre cgqlxeseig.n r:.bordls fur fl,Eur€ 5.2tlr ln
eoltttast, €ho$.a $honess ts each atlrer. ltose for th€ Fru-irse,g with I se.ctiqir and

!-sregual sngle eec'll.on aompr€sgtoJr choFils, o49eg 7 andl 6 rsgllooGiveLy tndircarc ttrat thei€
trl19gs3 regulet slt.ghtly stLff,er brticing ttta! th€ bas:Ls eqLuqur. Wtfat nust be observdd

13, the t,rtus.s-€s that, a.t any p lev€l' requils etiffer braclng tliar the basig ceihmnl are
tllEse *bich do nEt attain tbeif gredleted irExLn{t.ur .l,oad,s whi.e.h,are given ln tabl.e. 5.9"

lfhe lelationshitt tha.t devlates least from the, bacis. ralatlorlshlp, ts that. of, the tniss
stth Ehe I Beetion GEnpres6ion chotd deser{bed ln t:tble 5.9. casc i8., Ihe tElationshlp
rhlch devlatee grggq frm the basls relatl,onshipl ls that of, th€ tru3.s $ith the I sectton
ixppresaioo chgfdl ntilch has a latgral bending s.tlffness tnice lts stahalar.d 9alue.. case 1I.
I-L bolgii€tr rFquires lessr stlff e:.tses$bl braclng. ldren the e.f,fects of the: rE''!Bn:ts, and tbe
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Bhear forces in the conpression chord on stability are lgmored, case 12, and lf in
addlltion the effect of all the forces in the web are ignored, the relationshlp for
this truss foLlows the basis relationshlp closely until it rlses above it at p * .gS,

caEe 13.'

In figure 5.25 the relationship for a truss with 7 braces is compared lrith a

sJ,milarly bracedl coltmn. The lateral stiffness of the conpression chord selectedl
for the truss rrtas chosen so that it would attain lts predlcted 19ad, as lt does ln
cases 8 and 13. The critical load: brace stiffness relationshi.p ls also shown to be

siroiLar to these cases, in that it follows the relationship for the colwnn, then rises
above lt.

The charactlristics of t}re critlcal load: brace stiffness relatlonshlps in
flgrures 5,23 - 5.25 are explained by the buckling behaviour of the trusses. l{ith I
brace attached to a truss antl its stiffness ranging frorn zero to a "full bracing"
stJ.ffness, the trr.ss buckles in a mode that ls one half wave. As seen from the buckllng
modes of the truss chords given Ln figure 5.3, in this mode the truss acts aE a1

entirety. and so the relationshlps given in ligure 5.23 based on the maxi.lnum toad and

6hear stiffness of the compression chord are meaningless. Por more than I brace.'tie
buckling moCes ln figure 5.3, and the estimates of the maxirnum loads for the truss all
indicate that the buckllng mode of the truss ls essentlally the compresslon chord
buckling as a braced column. The relationships in figures 5.24 anil 5.25 endorse this,
and so a discussion on the effects that cause the rnlnor tlifferences betlreen the basls
relationshlp and those for the compression chorrjls in these flgures is posslble.

As nith the colurnn, the axlal force distrLbut{on ln the conpresslon chord
is the anJor force reduclng its stablllty. Also reducing its stabllity, are'the
secondary tnoments anil shears that beccsne rnore significant at hlgher loail leveLs.
Opi,osing these two, the web andl tension ehord of the truss provide it with a support
of variable nlagnltude. This support depends upon the nunber of hatf waves the
compression chord buckles in, aril the rnagnltuile of the forces ln the web. The nore
half waves, and the smaller the forces ln the web, the more support provlded by the
rest of the tluss. The evidence that support ls provided by the web even ttrough lt
is weakeneil by the forces acting ln it, j.s denonstrated by some of the relationships
r'rhich rise above the basis rine at the higher p levels at which, for cases of 3 or ?

braces, the conpression ctrord is buckllng ln approxi-rrately f,our or nore half waves.

These secondary effects tend to dorninate the shape of the brace stLffness
relatlonshl.ps If the balance of the slzes of the conpressLon choril to the web becorneg

unrealistlc. Thls ls shown ln flgure 5.24, cases 10 and 11. In case 11 the lateral
bending stiffness of the compression chord is twice the design value. Hence on buckling
at the hlgher p values, ttre forces in the web are so Large that lt. actually reguLres
suPPort fron the compression chord. the opposite occurs in case 10. At the higher
nodes of buckling, the eeb provides an unreallstic amount of support to the relat.ively
flexible cctpression chord. These two cases are extremes. For nore reallstic trussesl
the eritical load:brace stiffness relationships follow those of the cohrnns guite c.losely.

5.6.3 An estlmate of the torsional and laterar support from the web to the

compression chord

Torsional support fron tho web.(a)
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In the dlscussion on t'he design of the truss, $5.2, lt rras stated that the t
section compression chord may buckle ln torsJ-on, at a critical load factor lower than that
to produce the fourt'h lateral buckling rnode. The critical'loads given in 55.4 for the
torsional buckling of thls chord with a parabollc distribution of load confirm this
predictlon. However, the resuLts of the finite ele$ent analyeis of the truss show that
the torsional buckling nrode of the cornpression chordl Ls suppressed, presumably by the u€b.

An estimate of the amount of torsional stiffness providedl by the qreb ls calculated here

and this value is used vrith the crltical ]oacl: torsional. brace stiffness relationship
glven in 55.4 to predict the load required to act on the truss to cause the compression

chordl to buckle in a torsional mode.

The torslonal stiffness provided by the rreb nay be calculated by considerlng
a unlt of the web as a representative lteb menber. In flgure 5.26(a) sucha web unit
ls shotm. Ttre vertlcal nember, (l)- (2) has length H, and out-of-p1ane bending stiffness,

@
l{* = 3k0*

o

oo
. (a)

. Figure 5.26 Schernatic of a unl-t of a truss web

+
k,rt and the diagonal l€ has corresponding values of 6nand k,r' 2'
lrcnbe! of this unit is shom in figure 5.26(b) and it has a lenqrth,
stiffness equivalent to,

I r kl+k2.

A representative web

H, and a bending

.. (5.6)

ft ls assrlned that the tension chord provldes no torsional stiffness but does

restrict the lateral novemcnt of the base of the web. This is slightly non conservative,
as it ls noted in the buckllng modes of the trusses, figure 5.3, that the tension chord
displaces slighd.y. Assrlning also, no axial load in the h'eb members, the rotatLonal
gtiffness provided to the shear centre of the compression chord ls 3(k, + k2)i . Thls

+' The bending stiffnesses given here are deflned as El ,/L, where I is the second rnornent of
area arc.. ut the aiis perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the mesrber and in the
plane of the truss, and L is the length of the mernber.

+* See for example page 6O, ttorne [L6]
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ls non-dirnensionalised by the factor, zt/a3, which ls basedt on the properties of the
ccrnpresslon chord, to.ilive a value, f, = 13b.. From the brace stiffness relatl.onships
for 7 torsional braces. figure 5.11, the non-dj.rnensionaliseil load the conpressl-on chord

ls capable of supporting with thls bracing is p * ,96, whlch corresponds to a loadl

tactor of I = 7?.8 for the truss. This Is safely ln excess of the working loads for
which thls truss is designed anil agrees wilh the observation that the truss rdeb suppressea

the torsional buckling of the cornpression chord.

(b) ' Lateral support fron the web

It ls shorm in the results of the flnlte element analysls of the truss in 55.3,
that the effect of restrajllng the movement of the tenslon chord is to increase the
lateral suPPort fron the web to the conpress!.on chord, and so force it to buckle Ln tflo
waves with a corresPonding increase in the buckling load. It is proposed here to short

that the model of the web unlt gtven ln figure 5.26 can be used to obtain an estLnate of
both the buckling load anil mode, observed ln tie truss analysLe.

fn this exanple, the tension choril end of the ueb rnenber is fixetl agalnst
rotation and lateral deflection. Assruning as before, that the forces ln the web are
negllgible, the lateral stlffness provided by the neb menbe! is :k/12, where k takes the
va1ue,

k=kt+k2/2, .. (s.7)

anil kr anil ko are defineil as they were for flgure 5.26. Using the properties of the webLZ
menbers given in table 5.2 and the non-dimensionalising factor, lzEI/a3, for the I section
cornpression chordl, the lateral stiffness takes a value of fL = .049. It is seen fron
the crltical load: brace stiffness relationship glven for 7 lateral braces in figure 5.9,
that this brace stiffness corresponds to an axial loadl on the column of g = .175, and a
loading on the truss of I = .I75 x:r2 etp"/la2 x7.74Sl = 1O.7. Tt.re value of the brace
stiffness Lntersects the relationship at the seconit gradient, indlcating that the column
buckles in tr,ro half waves.

The predliction that the buckllng node ls two half waves ls correct. The

estimate of the buckling load is larger than the observed value of 8.7, (case 6, table
5.4), because of the difference in the support conatltions used for the ideal column and
the conpressLon chord of the truss. An increase Ln the critical load of the truss would
be expected if, as for the column; no account is taken of the noments and shear forceg
actfurg ln the cornpression chord in the stability analysls, and the stiffness of the
central brace to the cornpresslon chord is increased to the same value as the others. The

analysis of a colurnn supported wLth lateral braces that have stiffnesses wlth the same

proPortions as the stiffnesses provided by the web to the compression chord shows that tlre
latter contributes nost to the observcd ilescrepancy. AE the low loads considered here,
ttre fonner, anil ariy weakening of the lateral support by forces in the web is very snall.

It can be seen in flgure 5.9, that for the lower buckling modes of a colurnn

with rnany braces attached, the theorles of Tjmoshenko [28], and Engesser [8], based'on
an equ5.valent continuous elastic support to the column, also provide adequate estjrnates
of the critlcal loadl.
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5.6.{ The slze of bracing to support the truss.

lhe obJect of bracing a truss' is to provide an econornic structure that has a

hlgher load carrying capaclty than when it is unbraced. ft is funportant to obtain the
relatl,ve size of the bracing to that of the compression chord, since if the braclng
requlred to suPPort the truss ls "too latge". lt nay perhaps be rpre econonrical to design
a stlffer truss.

Taro criteria are usedl to iletermine the size of the bracing; lts stiffness, and its
strength. It ls assunedl in the following catculations, that the bracing nembers are
lnitially stralght, and unstral-ned on attactunent to the compression chord.t Bhis is in
accord with the assunptlons ruade previously to calculate the strength of the bracing.

Let the effectlve length of a brace of length, \, be 9.\, anct J.ts cross-
Bectionar area be \. The a:<ial stiffness of this bracing ts, E\./r,or and to support
the truss, lt ls regulred that

Ea. > f 12Er
,-S - cr;3- , ..(5.8)
a
where the unsubscriPted varlables denote the propelties of the truss chord. tf on

buckling, t}le axlal stress in the centre of the truss chord is expressed in the forn.)gr"* = r'EI p"/(Aa-), ild the length of the brace in terins of the distance between the
braces is 5 = yO, then the J.nequallty (5.8) rnay be re-expressedl in the form,

\ : 12 fcr. T. o.u* ..(5.9)
A o naE

!o obtaln an Ldea of the sLze of this ratlo, let the varlables on the right hand side take
tlre typical values: f., = 1O; Y = 4, onax = 20kIp/in2. pL 1.15; and E = 29000 ktp/]n2.
lfith these values, AO/A 2 .O3. a ratlo which is easily'achieved and reatistically
surpassed. The Lnequall,ty (5.9) nay then be rsrl.tten as an equation of the .for:n,

\ = !2 f", Y' o*"* c ..(5.10)r- E;"T-.
ntrere o > l.

.The strength, p, reguJ-real of the braclng 1s the second crlterib whlch relates
to lts sLze to that of the compression chord. Flrstly, the stress ln the brace should
not be greater than the varue, dnax. chosen for the corrpression chord, 1.e. p. oru*.A4 . or.*
or

! 'n'
A

Ilttls is alnost always automatically satisfied, sLnce values of the stlength required are
approxinatelrr p = 3*, (see flgures 5.12 - s.16). secondly, the force in the bracing

' Fhis assr.rnptlon is not always realistLc. Svrannell [Zg] shows that with an initlal
curvature in the bracing nernber, its stiffness depencts upon both, the sLze of lts
initial imperfections and the axial force acting in it, An increase in either of
ttrese causes the st.iffness of the brace to be reduced.
lilutton and Trahair [19] discuss the effect on tshe required strength of the bracing of
asslEning an initial curvature in both the brace and the braced member, and an initial
lack of fit betr'reen the tero.
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' member tnust be less than the value that would cause .lt to bucxle, or

P. or.*. A < T2 E\ ,

(e.Lblrr)2

. Lra,where q.-",/rb is the rnaxinurn slenderness ratio of the brace. Substituting equation
(5.10) for Ag/A, this lnequality beccdres,

2)

.tu] q-YPpL. ..(5.1r)
ti-"12f acr

Again to obtain an idtea of the brace size chosse: a = 72 (as for the truss descrLbed in
95.2)rq=l(bracesarepinnedsupported)i\=4ip=lt;pL=L.22(3braces)landf.,

= 10. using these varues' the ninirmun radius of gyratl.on of the brace Ls,

r. = 1.415 .
f, 

-

.. (5.12)

To satisfy the stiffness crj.terlon, equation (5.10), cr need only have the value of 1, tnrt
to have a realistic section size and satisfy equation (5.I2) an c value of 16 is nore
Euitable. Thus. the strength requirement of the brace dictates its size in this exaqrle.

5.7 coNclusrolt

fn this ehapter a typlcal truss r.rith a nuriber of dtifferent compression chordts
antl suPport conditlons 1s analysed wlth the finite element developed in sectl.on 2. fn
adalitlon, the critica!. load: brace stlffness relationshlps are giveu for both lateral
and torsional braces attached to columns with dLfferent loail distrLbutlons.

Ihe results frorn the truss analyses show the influenc€ on their stabillty
of the forces ln the truss tnenbers, the nr:rnber and position of attachment of extelnal
lateral braces, and the position of attachrnent of the truss web to the compression
chord. ft is shown tlnt the buckllng mode of Ehe truss is essentially a lateral
buckling of the contpression chordl, inilependent of lts shape and cross-sectional properties.

The results of the analyses of columns wlth constant and parabolic dlstrlbutions
of axlal load are used bo: confirm observed behavlour of the trusses, e.g. that the truss
web prevents the conPression choril frorn buckling in torsion; estimate the rnaxirnr.n

critical load that rnay be supporteil by a truss, and predict the stiffness of the bracJ.ng
necessary to'suPport the tluss at this Load. The estimates provided by the parabolic
theory for both the rnaximun load and the c-ritical blace stiffness ate shown to b€
accurate. The constant theory predlcts a conservatlve rnaximrm load, whlch could lead to
an lnefficlent desigm, since It is shown in the latter part of the chapter that the
strength and slze requirernents often dictate that the braclng be stlffer than that
predlcted by a stabill,ty analysls.
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APPENDD( 2.1

THE DERWATION OF THE ISTEI.:TIAL ENERGy TERI'IS GIVFN fN EQUATTONS (2.33) AND (2.34)

Fror !2.2, equation (2.31)r
a

6II = 6tt/D to"r"", * 2."".r"1 dvD) - 6{Iolo"rc + rzsnl t.ds}

- 6{j. [w--u + e--v + n_{] dz} E O. .. (A2.1)! x Y z'-

Since there is no need to differentiate between displacenent flelds here the rstarr
EuPerscript used previously is not shown. To express equatLon (A2,r) in terms of
displacements and stress resultants, equations (2.231 Q.26, (2.29, (2.:O1 12.261 stt6
(2.21) are substituted, hence;

6ft = 6{/o[E[-x(s)u,, - y(s)v' + 2(oo - rrr(s) ) 0. (z) + wo, (z] J2

^r2 -+ 2G na$(z)Jdvo)- 6{/o[(-x(s) lr", - y(s) y*. * z(bo - tr(s)) B.l##-t'yx
- P.l[-x(s) ui - r(s) Iri + 2(ro^ - rrr(s)) 0i + w^ J + [2n M. -/^sx(s)dts F_

-J. J , J 9
A ;l o 'J oJ- 3 o rJ

- /j v{sr.ds 
\ 

+ tl z(uro - rrr(s)) ds M"rllcoso.uJ + sino-v, +[(v".-vts)) cosc

r*r
- (x".-x{s11 sincJ 0, ldA}.- 6{tl[crx u(z) + w, v(z) + nr$(z)Jdz] = 0. ..(t2.2)

The "J" subscript lndicates the stress resuLtants and displacements that take values only
at the endls of the beams. In this expression it should be noted that only the
contribution to the shear tral-n, .r", ftor ;mre torsion is useil. Ttrls ls consistent
ltith the geometric hypothesis, that the shear strain of the niddle surface of the beara is
srrall and hence its contribution to the strain energy of the beam may be neglected.+
Using; thd definitions of equations (2,2A), the orthogonality of the functions, lr x(s)r
y(s), ard 2(too - tr(s))over the cross-section of the beam, and noting cosq = $r
elno = dy , t-hensquation (A2.2) beconesi

dts

a n2 12 2 2 26ll = 6{}/"tnr, u(z) + Er* v(z) + cJ 0,(z) + Ef0"(2} + uew, (z)ldz}

-6{Mjrr +M .u_!+8,,6:+(M +M )0.+F .u.*F .v,-p..s }*J l yJ l I 'l .J ,J' I *J I yJ I I oJ

- 6{/"\.u(z) + a'y.v(21 + rn".0 (u.l7 dz = 0r ..(A2.3,

whlch ls of the same form as equatLon (2.33).

Typical integrations usedl to obtain equation (A2.3) are the following:
.2^2IrB6"bt .foo{r,ro - {,r(s)) zde 4z = /LEfo" kl dz t

.fLEu"(z) v"(z) ,fox(s).y(s) dn = 0 I and

/o'J"*J (-1) C xtiral. i:. .u:

-1
fr ai-scuusion of the offect of the shear stress on the stabllity of a colunn ls glven

ln Bleich IZJ p.Z:.

it r
v
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. -- 
)"*r,l 

[*"r.C *tlt aEj^ - y'o i&t.ar]

Iv

- *tr'\'

To obtaln equation (2.34) firm (2.321 t.e.
oi' - sfrtDfizr. Eu" * ,t* Bn. * 

^"r(iuorb3, 
+ bfr"r

* ri"o ho, h*t d\b} I = or

exngldts fiist. .tfie lntegrardr

. i,,rhL* h;r .. _(tr2;{l

h thp foltrorrt$gr t-he gulrstscftpts are Dot. used, as the. gtlr€ss€s, of ttre rstti-r?eila

dlaplaqgrc[t fiell are exE ras.s€d ln tenrg of s.tfesg r€suttant€ ard the Ftations o.f the
rb! d{Eflaedlent field ,:ln te@g sf dl,sBitacenents. Us,i.ng tbe d.efttttion o,f tfid roGatton
tendir" ([2.4] baeoes,r

Frd:- Et'f 
**B* *tl''

t*k-'fxlg) fu-#'b 'f(sl *.-oo'} B*-y, 
tnr,.""'!-f ind"lcatesd/ds,, thcnr

' !E -.u''tzlg,(3) - sr(zl*(b! + [ty* - v(slt 9(g] + '(fu - r.:(s]l *ia,il 0,(u),Nt*w

&. '-u'(alf(sl + v'(zlf<(s) - t(%o - y'(EJ) ti(al f ('r6c - x(cl) *(s)lt,(zl,
8n

en
E' - urtz).*(sl +- vrCzlrgls) * Ry* - r(e)) rt(;s) - {%o - x(et} Ste.1llS,'k_}i

It
;: - -ur(al*(s) - v"(zlf(s) - t{r* - yt,ei} *(s) - (xse - x(s,lt (slS'kl. .iGt'$

Sribstthrttng tnese tenne, '(A2.4) becorre€,

9:s. filtu'(z]*(s] - vr(Eti(s.): * [(r"" - y(a,lt f(et + (*"o - r(sli *(al.]o,(z)le

+ 4,(n'(z)S(.s) + viatf(sl + [{I* - y(stl i(s, - (rro -xl(e)J $r,(Et)a]
-22.-2

- crrlu'lal + v'(z) +. [tx"o'- x(s])'2 * (t"" - y1st)2],iz)

' + 2u.te){!(z} (1rr, - y(e))- tvr(zfgr(zI trs,c - r(sllf,

, S{Otftuttng eqBat-to Q'?SI Lox q*.a.nl lntegrating,rhis €xE}Eess{6n, beccqes

fnl.t+tsl. H, - v("1 H.) 
1 z(uq - o(ert 

flz) 
- 91 te'?o * rr'2.tot

I' rt
+ R'ao - xgslf ? * (y"" - vls))21{"t * zu1(al0'(z) (?o I ,,*rr- eniroto, kl (xbo:x(e,}}}da.dz

t2 t2 | r r r 
t 

. : 'r(42'5)
- -/r[F(u{zl + v(z} + z.u(z)0(2, ysc - 2v(&10(z) x* + r"" 0{z)2)

;--
tie.rtL

+ u* (a) (-2u (a),0 (a) + 8t0 (zl ) t lt, (z) lzv 1r1 0 (z)' + B2S (al I



- B(zl u'!,1'{.'?tll ar.
F

.. (De.,lll

.!.,o)
rt

- lote{("ll'k} ,::(s) 
"to - /o(x";tsr - afu + y J(ut - *- 

x(s),t..rsJ} dz

ty

t^
-1o1,2$ (z)0(z) F*(z) t- xr"r" +t{(x(s)r-

v

I

=,.I" F*(2,)8r0(z)f(2) dla r ard

f"t(-z$(zll * \91 ritzrf (elleD
ir

rll. /"{-20{ctua{z}rizr{,]^2 an du 1E f Gt as} ds - o.
E- 'd

'lFhe volrl&e lntegpatlgn ean be f:igbred:tss sholm abovc becau'e€ the fufrcei.onsr x(sj, y(slr

2
+ y(sllxGJ,r.dsl) dc

r'r (A-?.7'l

gl'ilarly, tbe lgtesrani; 3i"b Br* br", of equation {2,}21 ean b.e extnruiledl to

ttr 
QE - ig) (!g - !g) , . ..(42.s)2lzAnOsAn

lg-..Usiag".0s -u(z)!r(E)'-v(q),x(sl + [-t+ k*-*(g..):lx(s) * (yr.-fb))y(s,]J{r[2f1 ald
inEn' -u(g).i;(et -v(zti,(s, + [r+ (*". -x{e)lii(g) * (y"" -y(s)ti(s)l0lg),
atronE ndttr,the apgrrop:riate errp6$s,jons, lt (A2,$, thea Gl,8) beamee

_r I t
-2r"".0(altu (zl 9(s). - v(a) *(sl + [(x". - x{e,}l*(s) * (y,"" - y&)lfb)]S(zl.

ltle lntegral of (42.'S) Ls tJrenr

rn&-a p tr'x(elds.lll - /f rt.l.d' 3gl 
* f ,t% - ro,ta))as gat

uttr*

t:t-0tzlttri:z) t(^El 'vtz)*(st + [(xac - n(E))*Cs) + (y,* - yfetff(Erl0l(z) S% r,(A2"tol
ltl

- .1"[r* {c} (zctrD tzl + 8,0 (pr'0](z!; + rn (z} t-z,u]raN 0 tpj + 8r0.(dt 'd(rrf )

- P&tn, +(zl oftttl tll.-

F14*caI :intqg ,qtious tg pEodr,ros (A9.l1l arel

\I-zl,,(ztt.F;_(?t, t*lhr1zt $[sit -,o1("t,*fr],t{:fj x1i1 d;f lr.ss} dr
r,y

- /r, t--20 (zt [ttu't t.yte,l - Jtot.*t"lt r-ds xls'lt aEt]^

+ /^tu'tal yts) - .,irfiull*t*t.r,,ib.l
Io /, r*(r). fv(zl 0(zl azr

rt'Iolz|tzlitz, e*,"i .ro { xtEt aE. ttx* -x(s,)}*(s) + igbe - r(sl!g(e)l r,dlr} ds

il
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ard ot(s) arc lndependent of n, the lntegral of all the product terms involving l4a(z)

are sirailarly zero. Toqether expressions (A2.7) ard (A2.1I) form the ternrs in equation
(2.341 .

hence
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APPE'l{prX 2.2.

THE EI,EII{ENT ELASTIC AND CEOT4ETRIC STIFFNESS }TATRIcis
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(r/3o)Fz1l,

- (.1)B - (.2)Fxtt - (23/2Lolw*1,2

-(1/30)Bf + (1,/210)w*13

-|.J.218/1 
.- 

(.r)F*l + (1,/7O)wxl

-(.1)B + (I,/I40)wxt2

(I.2lB/r. + (1.1)F- + f17,/35)uxt*l

-(.1)B -(.I)P t- - l3/7olv t2*lx
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t,!

tlr

! -(.I t'+ (.ZlFrri + trf,/4isfwfl

-izttstti* lrrrot\ t2 + tt/z1strrr,

(,!lA- (.i2)Lr - (2V.Z'lo)rla

-ll'.rlel| - (.l)rD+ (V?q)Es+ O3nsls[
-(.11c -(.l,DS - (V1O5 Er2 + lU,Jfzlo,sla
-GriA - (.uF'- r - (1?/420JwJ2

(.rlB -(.xlP* I - (1?42o)w*[:

E

I

I

-
-

v

a

.t
a

G

.n

T

.s
!

&

tl

rf,

.9'rl
.F

,

u
v
n

x

r

E

-
-
r

- ]t.zlc[il + (.6)D + ,(s8nrtolBr + $fo)sr,
r -,(.uc -(v.eaolrne - (13l42o)sta

- -,(zlLSlCr. - lLi/golDr,2 - (l121o8c3 + {1/lo5}s[3
- (1,/30)Al - (v3O)F_ 12 - (L/e4)r_13

rl t

(.I/,3ottt + (1/,21olv3

-(v3ot8g - (r,/3o)Fx-l2 - Syaalw*13
-l

(.1)C + (.l)Dt + (43./€4OlEs2 * $Olleo,seZ
(l/30lcr + (L/6O'D.C2 + (3,/.e4OtE&3 - 114ao143
-(q1!,8 * ("tl\_C + tts/troslir*1z

- IzlL1lBt + (.1)F 
192 

+ (4,/rO5)w*t3

- -(245)al + (.1)Fy1t2 + (4/1os)ryr3

E (.1)c - tL7/4;2ArEr2 - (1v210)sr2
r . -(a/Lslel - (.Dura - (ryroslEri + (l,/roilst?

. 

(.UA + (.llry_r, + (Isltos)wrsa

- -lt.zlcy'I -. (1.1)D - (r?/35tBr t (I3/361s4
'rr1 t*a . "t tr, ol q:. {i t2 t*, n2 ,Ou e2 02 0i
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@.-3:3.
TITE HIEKLiNE IIORK DONE BY r,HE FOIiCES ACr$SG OBI A EEAII

(tt the transverEe surface, z = sonst., of a tlrin-rsalted beanr, ttte ti{o lroa-tero_*
atFeases aotlng *" o", ard ro glv.en by equations (2.29.1 and (2.3O) respect:tvely.
Euci*ling wirh is. dlone by the €orces ,assoe{ate4'with each of th€6€ Etla3ses, r'it@ t}b
bean ooves' la sn*e dlxesti.n of ttre, srtresg sith a calrtblnatiqr ef,: th€ tlleplaceuentsr ui gr

nr 0r e.xcluding the dllsplacEtqent in the dli.rEe,tiolr of the stress, e.g. foE o"n S"
eoubinatloa nuEt not i,ncluile !'.

Firstly, tuE rdbqk ds,re by the foreee a,Fs6elatd wltlr the J.ongitudlinal stress,
ozz. Corrsldler an el{:nentary fib:.'e of the bean Q1 Q, stlonrr ln fLgnrre f,2,.1, irtti lengrh
dr' 4!ge der and loeated at z = eoDst- If Q, dnsplaees [(z] ,. lr{2, , tn the 4[f .anil Oy

dl,lreetlons reepeoti-vellr, a3 shorq tn fngtlle A2.f (a)1then the retr-ative alslltraaenents o!

% t" Qi are i'n[ot,uz, i'te)da" Elie effectiiee rgterat' dtle$taoeoeat ls i = ddt*Jdttfuo,

Q2

Frorn flgurre 
^2.f(Y 

lt crn be $een that ttiG*lrtch sut'terrili an ang.le ; = iTAz ua gl.
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shortenlng effect of thls relative lat,eral movernent Ls

A - ;A
2

J2 -1t 2

= l(u(z) + v(z) ) dz.

The buckl.ing work done by the elenentary longitudinal force,
flbre ls thus

_2 _2d\ = -:-""- (u' (z) + vi (z) ) dA.dz,

2

andl tlre etork done on all the fiSres naking up the cross-sectlon and over the length of
the bean, L is

2 _2wl = -Irlo or" (i,lzl + i,iz)) ctA.dtz.

T
Substituting equations (2.19) antl (Z.2gJ fot the displacements anl the longltudlnal
atress respectively, the buckling work becones

Ht - -l/".|o{-*{s)!(z) -y(s)ilx(z) + 2(rdo - ro(s))

((u'(z) + (ysc-y(.))0'(z))2 + (vr(z) - (*". x(s))0'iz))2)ae.ar,

rhtdt ts -! tines the tetr[r in equatlon (A2.6). .llence, the buckllng work done by the
forces assocLated with the Etress o"" i=

2)2
wt - \It LP(u'(z) + v''12) + 2u'(z)0'(z) y"" - zv,(z)0'(z) xsc + rsc 0,(z))

A
2z

+ M*(z) (-2u'121q' (z) + Bt{r (z)) + My(z) (2v'(zlg'lzl + grl, (.zll

2
- B(z) Hor 0, (z) I az.

r

(2.30), the buckling work done Uy the

e(s)-qlx
rA

, (A2.12)

6 _ dA, acting on thiszz

. . (A2. 13)

xIy

To detenaine the buckllng work dlone by the forces associated with the shear
stress, "r., l"nltd"r 

again the fibre Q, Q, at z = const. as shown in fLgure A2.2. If
Q, dlsplac's u{z)^ in the oX direction then the displacement of the other end of the fibrq Q2J-isu(z) + u(z)dz. If, in addition, el is ttristed an amount 0("), th"rr g, is displaced
a dlstance 6tr)it(z)dz relative to Q1 in the oY direction. si.milarly.with the displace-

f

nents v(z) , 6(zl, of 91, there is the associated relatLve displaceryrent, - i, (z) -Ekl, of
9, in ttre OX directlon. Noting that the twist g-(z) of any point ln the cross-sectlon is
the same as tltat of the shear cenete and substituting equation (2.19) for the displacements
i, i, th. buckring displacements becomei -(v,(z) - (*r. - x(s))0, k)l|kl.dz in the,ox
dLrection, ild (u'(z) + (Y". - y(s)10' p.)lf@l.dz in the oY direction. trhe beckling
xrork done by the eleurentary shear force t"".il ls then

trz o rzs'dx(F) [-v'(z) - (*"" - x(s))0'(z)]0(z)de.dz * t2" dl,(s) [u'(z] +

(Y=" - Y(s) )0' (z)10 (z)dA.dzr

and using the expression given tot 
"", 

in equation
forces associaled with the shear stress becornes,



i, {gl ao

[, k]dz

(b)

8z

Elpure F2.i . Ttre lateral brp\liqq ilisolacenent of ab eleneltarv f,ibre

- Uit Fn t|"(z) - /j r(e)its t) - f," vrc)a" l(zt * t"rtuo -ro(s)]de r{6(rllE-nfr-
x [ilx(s) (-v'(a)-(xsc-x(sl)Qt (z)]0(a) + ql(s) (tr'{"zl+(ysc-y(s)r)tr (z))0(z)l}Cn.da.

ds

Thle e*Freselon !s -L the vahle of,Gz.l0)r henoe it eay be re-explre-s:sexil ag

rr- = -t/rl [r*tz](2vr(z)6 (E) + BrQ,Izlf,(r)) +.r"(zl(-2u.(z)0(z] + Btf(z)0,(al)

-Er(z) Hro 0(a)0r(z)l ilz.
I

.; (42.141

4he flork ibne b1l thg f,orees aetlirg o tha bean ae lt, bu-qkles ie

lf r tf. +l^.
Lt'

A ccnrgrarison between thiE f,ornof the b,uckling wprk aird (2.34). an e:<preseion glvtng
toice fihe lrotential. enetgy ;of tlie Loadls qriith lespe€t to the boity lucklingr shons that
they bottr lead to the sane potential energy "xtrr."s.loo, h.

ry\r i'(r) [(") at
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' riP-PErgq, a.4
:

'!!tB lB_IllRE& pIINDARS eONDllIq,tS FS'su&rIN,G FrcU $rE EoRr,tS OF.

sr|E ryrErtisri ErlE$cy a$socriiTrb l|qr rjltFERJfit:Fots5lolr4e

rlucrlilfic t'sEp E{_q[i:s rmnt( 4}iB rN E.ll ,

:For si:nptlsity. ooirsliler Ghe tqq.Slonal-flexrr*al buektirrg of a hlqn Ln cnre

$la'lr€ o[tly. tet thlg ltl,aee be tbe X-t plarre in the osroird:Lnato Bystem ueed jl [f J .
The [btentiql ener-gy assoolatedl wl.th ttris.buekltng ;isf

oZZ2,
\" - lr;(Etz vr'(xt + Ef06(z) + g.r_0,[2,],] itx

**t- s- v"'(zl 0(xl .x - r- v"(rlo(x) (l - xl - n- v"(xl0(x)o"l-lr2If
222

+ uy- ua(x)o{x) - w" v'(x}{(:rtftz + (c - !.}?l} d.r, .(Az.ls't2
2{

fher€ Ghe f.l,nirt tntegral is taken frm eqrratlon (3! fid the secq{ is fofued f,rm tbe
auD of eqtlatlnns (8!' {91 | iatld (1.1], ln tlds poaent{al energfy exlrle€.siou the Fut}a@iEts
rlr of r2t :lnddeate the nodgs of tte elenen!. Flg,ure fi2i.3 dese*ibes the slgn eonvent{on

. ureal.

'| /",,

ollltll@--l
| | l', | | |

Ftgiir=e.42.3 rSiqr soaventlon u:q4,by 8ar$rm andl Galiacher

Fron tle egutli.bfiurt of, the el,ement., the uoiial f,orces eao be exgres*ed ln teglts of, tlre
.st esg rilsultants at any peint I e'f tlle element, l.:e.

F r _(F (xt +1.x), .11 5

7.- r fo(xl - w" (t -x)r'

. tr!_ - -!to(x) + p- (x).:r + qr_ 12 , andrl , - -2
f,"- ! \(x) + Fr(x) (1, - xt - tt. (L -x12. ..(nz.il)'2r
Srrbetttuttng these e-;grresqions iato eqlalien (A2rI5l

t222["o - {{er" v"(x) + E o"(xl + 90,ftf + r{_.(xl v'(xlt(x}}rtx .(}2.1?)-T 2 2 r

!o eq>ane o;pression (Aa.I?)'nith thg etlulval.ertt exprFssAon derJ,ned ln thlE wo:eh it ts



neee3g.arlr io refe,r lt tr ttt" s:am6 eo-stdl"nate aystem.. ,3be cg.-ot-drl$ete sy,SteD eDil

assgct'ated forges qsedl ln this lrgtkaregiven, tn fi$ire, (82.4). A cgnpatJ.son of
ftguf,Es tA2.3) ttnA (A2i4) allons the potentJ.al eriergly II* to be exlrre8aed a5

'l ./ *

""'l /,
rDc = tltur, u"td + pr 0"?"t * sE ot3 - no(a) ut(z)o(z)hz,

""ol

@
9r
o

f""
Ftft-rrre A2,e !igr! ool:ventiql ot rf,Arc€s a+ipo ln the Y-Z plale ln tlhl.g lcDrk

fte Ftentlal eaergry derivd ln this rprk assoclated rd.th this f,oraa of bue*U.nE Le

obtalhed friinr eguatlon I?-311,

.. (A2.18)

.. (a2.19)

trr4 ,o (*"rr.u",tot * el O"to1'* gg+.trl + u*('z) u,(ql4r1z)

- r--tzl ur(z)0(z)l alg.
x

llhg Euler equatlons obtaLnedl flon the, varlalLon sf, these trre potcntlal energy f,ur.rctloasl

IIBG,.andlL* 
"" the strme, hqneeer the cho:ice sf bou,dlary condirLlcins dl'ffer. Zlhcse

bon-ndary oorditl,ons are ll.s.teil .in tabl€ A2,I.

TABLE A?.1 Uaturat boundary condl.tions derived frcnr the two f,ormrlatlone

)egfee of_
:r.eedd!
ueelfied

or expression to equate to ze:ao
from reference[l] 'i i.e. frorn

Es. (A2.18)

or express!.on to eguate to sero
as fornnrlated tn thig ugrk.r l.e.

gE- (&2.191

t(t);z=OrL.

I
r (a) lao0ef,'

l(at rs-o,L.

L

!(zf'ta=orl

. EIi rt(E) +'rr(z)0(zl - u;(zr)'0r'(2,)

EI, un(r) - U*('cl{(zf

Ex{"' (a} -,or0'(zl

Ef{" (zl

en" niia + r.-(s,),4tzl - u*ta)6'1al

' ar" o"{z;

Efo" (zl - c.r{, (z) - ti*(a) u. kl

EIto (rz)
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APPENDD( 3.I

THE SOII'TI9N OF TWO I'OURTH ORpER Srr,lrJLTN.rEOUS TTOT4OGENEOUS EQUATTONS

WTTH VARIAI}LE COEFFICIENTS USING TIIE RUNGE-KUTTA !.TETIJOD

The Runge-Kutta algolrithn usod Ln this solution sequence is that described Ln

[3] as the fourth ordcr algolrith! ?rith Rrnge constants.

ftre hrnge-Kutta method is a nunerlcal method for solving initlal value problens.
llorever foE rnost beam problens analysed in this work, the boundary conditions are given
at both ends of the beam and the loading ls known only to an unknown lo;d factor, l. The

neans by which the Runge-Kutta algolrithm is used to solve these t$ro point boundary
conilition problerns is LlLustrated by the following example.

ConsLder the beam shoun ln figure A3.1. Equal end monents Ml act at each

-zYL /"^

u(ol = u"(o) = 0(o) = 0.,(o) = 0 u(r,) = u"(l) - S(r,l = 0"(L) = 0

Ftgure A3.1 A pilned bean with equal end noments applLed

erd and their critical va1ue, tll"a is sought. The differential equations governing the
lateral.buckLing of this bea.u are obtained frorn equations (2.49) these aret

rv
EIy u (z) - )* (22 - ll 0"(z) - ,tl 0'(z) = 0 ,.L.L

rv
Efo (z) - el+"(z) - l(@ - 1) u'(z) - 0,

L

rrhich assune the bean is doubly symmetric and M ls assigned a value oi unity. 1:tte usual
&$ge-Kutta nethod of reducing * nth order di.fferential equation to n Ist order equations
ls used, i.e. to reduce the equation to the forn.

d Y-(z) = F-(z),
lLT-

wtrere Yr(z) is the IS varlable and FI(z) l-s a functlon. Ttrus, for this speclfic case,
the varlabres; u(z), 0(z), and their derivatives are renarned; yr(z) = u(z), yr(z) = o,1"r,
y3(z)=u"(z),vo(z)=J"(r),ys(z)=g(zl ,y"lz)=Q,kl ,"rl"i=0,,(z),y"(zl=0,,,(z).
EguatJ.ons (A3.1) and (A3.2) can tjren be expressed in the forn of (A3.3) to give a set of
elght lst order slmultaneous equations, e.g.

Et(?) = t2fzl , Fr(zl = Yr(zl , ra(z) = Ynfzl t

FO(zl = \ {(Zz - t)Y,(zl + 4 Y.(z)}, etc.- er" r ' ;o

These equatlons can be solved simultaneously for the variables y_ (z) at discrete values

o

.. (A3.1)

. . (A3. 2)

. . (A3. 3)
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of z. using the Runge Kutta method provitled that the values of Yr(z) are known at z s O.

As these values are known for only four of these variables, thls disadvantage l-s over-
cone by guassing values for the othels, l-.e. values for, u'(o)r u"'(o). 0t(o), 0"'(o) andl

l. Because this probelrn is a Sturn-tiouville tlpe, one of these "inltial guesses" can be

specified and fixed at that value. Let u.(o) = i in this exarnple. This specifies the
anplitude of the buckled shape of the bean and because it is a.rbitrary, the value of I
does not affect the critical load.

At the enil z = L. othe! boundary conditions nust be satisfied, It ls assrned

tat these are satisfied only if the values of the initially guessed varlables are correct
atrd the value of 

^ 
= 

^.r. 
Since the vaLues of the variables calculated at z = L dlependl

uPon the gruessed values lt is equally justifiable to state tbe converse. Thus, each of
the qnressed variables, except the one that is given a fixedl value can be extrrressed Ln

terns of the variables that have knor.rn values at the end z = L, i.e. for a 1st ordet
approxirnation
rr rt T rr T t1,rr ntf trrTu (o) = u (o) + !l]_lg) au(L) + ?u- (o) Au"(L) + !Llg.) as(L) + ?u ao"(L)

Eu" (L)
rT

au(L) + ?Qjo) Au',(L) +
?u,'(L)

a0 (L) 40" (L)

ard sirnilarly for the variables 0"'(o) .rrd l. fn eguatlons (A3.4) the superscript'S'
indicates the true value of the guessed variable that wou!-il produce the correct solutiont
anfl the operator A indicates the difference between the courputed antl true values of the

variables at the end z = L, i.e.

Au(L) = u(L) (computed frorn gnressed input) - u(L) (Tnre).

Ttre sequence for solution is to use the Rr.rnge-Kutta algolrlthn to determLne

the values of the va:riables at z = L for five different sets of guesses of ,iiol r r0r (o)

0"(o) r l. Equatj.ons (A3.4) cah then be rdrLtren five times in the forr

hl[x] = lbl,
and solved for [x],
rrtrere [a] E

(1) (1)
a0 G) a0'(L) I
t2) (2)

60 (L) 
^0" 

(L) I

Ix]

(5) (s) (s)
Au (L) Au" (r,) A0 (L)

ryT rT ,.7
!,r_!o) nO_Lo) .i-{._(o)
?u (L) ?u (L) ?u (L)

ttf te
!do) ?o fo)a,ii"r a'ii"r

au (L)

TT
0'(o) = 0'(o) + !-ti_Lo)

, Ou(I,)
.. (r3.41

(1) (1)
Au(L) Au" (L)

t2) l2l
Au (L) Au" (L)

(5)
a{"

5ut

(L

L)

u (6)
.T

0 (o)
rr

0 (o) IT r and



t22

tbl -
(rt tr) (lt (1)
ir!,' (o,l 0t (ol fo. (of I
(,il (at
utt (ol 0t (s! , .

(3t

In eqiratLon (e3"5) tfie Butrter*ci'ptE r1!, !2r etc:lndticate the valrj.ab!,e assoclatadsLtlr
gltega n$iibei r1r o! '2t etc. fte botton rorrof, [X] ptr-rrfAes the 31nie ?Elues of the
gnressed rralr.:Lables, whose accuracy dlependls tar,ge!.y uExen tha tDl_tiel glrpgspai It|Ests tiita
values ai€ ussa as the new s.et o.f Ft+itlal guegs.gso drdt tle solutlon segueneg ls reFeated.
trt ls forsrd that approrilraEety f,iv.e cl'eleg of thlg soluaion proaedur€ F,:rodilces coorr.uqedt
re-sults. A aolulidi Ls f,otnd rlheo tliq ,crdtleql load anal aEsoeLated lbualcling. rnodE for
trio conse€irtiva eoluilonF are tne ,sli!oe.
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APPENDIX 3.2

T}IE PERTURBATIOI'I METHOD FOR TTIE SOII'TION OF THE NONLINEAR O EQUATION

lhe { eguation of (2.49) can be written excluding all stress resultants that
rre not functions of Q(z) as

Ef{'v1"1 - GJ0"(z) - (B(z). 0'(z))'ta - o. ..(A3.6}

For a pinned bearo, length L, with biroonents applled at each end, the solutio,n to
equation (A3.5) rnust satisfy the boundary conditLons, S(z) = O, 0.(z) =E/gt,, ='L/2,L/2.
This choice of boundary conditions provides a 6!,rnmetrlcal distrj:bution of r[ about z.= O.

anil allows a solution to be sought over the length O : z < L/2. Equatlon (A3.6) can be

revJrLtten as

cn(z) - e o(z)g' (zl - c2 q(zl - O, .. (A3.?)

tthere q(z) = 0'(alt t = Hr./T (a small pararneter)r and c2 = GJ,/EI. From the synmetry

of the problexr the constant of integratlon is zero. A solution of equatlon (A3.7)

whlch satisfies the boundary conditionsl
l.,

q (o) - O, 'c' l-/2, - B/Et , . . (A3.8)

is required. The folm chosen fbr this solutLon Ls

s(z) - oo(21 + e o1(z) * ,, o.(z) + e3 or(z) + ..., .. (A3.9)

where the r.to$ oriler solutionr oo(z) satlsfies the linear portion of equation (A3.7).

llhat Ls the substitution of the solutlon (A3.9) tnto equation (A3.2) produces as the
coeffieients of eo the eqJuation

co"(z) - cz co(z) E o. .(A3.10)

Sfunilarly substltuting (A3.9) into the boundary corditlons (A3.8) antl retaining the
terms of order eo, the bounilary condl-tions assoclateal $lth equation (43.9) aret

ao(o) = o, q,o(L/T = E/er. .(A3.11)

The solution of (A3.10) subJect to (A3.L1) is
o^(z) = g c. sinh (cz)

' o cJ. Gt tcr,zzl

A sinilar substltution of (A3.9) lnto eguation (43.7) and bouDdary condltlons
(A3.8), this tirre retainlng terns of ord.r e1 reguires the solution of

oi(z) - co(z) co'(z) - "2 sr{r) = 0,

subJect tol
f . tdr(o) = o, sL'l-/21 . - 0.

The fonn of cr(zl which satisfles these condltions Ls

sinh (cz) I .

.. (A3.12)

.. (A3.13)

. . (A3.14)ar(z) =t E _12 clsinh(2cz)' ffisriGil t z
2-

Again of order e2-a forn of tr^(z) is sought whlch satisfles
I

ar"(zl ' (co(z) cr'(z) + c.o'(z) cr(z) | - cz ar(zl = 0r .. (A3.15)

cosh (cL)
cosh (cL)

2
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nibjbat tol
. o2(ol e or s;,tl.:lzl E Q.

iq"us 9r(z) - ( E )t tt -cz cosh (cz) - coeh(al,)
c.t coeh(gg 3 a 3oosh(g!)

22
* 3 elnh (3cz) - q* sinb (cz)l,

32 cosb (g$

stnh (er.) * sosh (E!) ) - 3 cosh2 (grl + 9 coeh (ggl
2 X 3 coeh (cLJ trz t

2

Itrhe foiu of, 0 tal , t{e t*X.str, is obtalned b,y dntegrattng th€ solw_iqn gteeo lli th6
fEEn (13.9f and evdluating the, eonste'xts of lntegrattgn by apeclfld:ng the bo,$dacX. colditlon

f{zl - q--E-,,,! (gesb(cal -coshke))+"; ; f rr*"rrf.z."tclEstl-itrt T (66rei, t(---
2Z-

3
4

cosh (cr,)l + eti ; 13 I (-o slnh (czl'mrt'3 I- cosi. (alrl . eosh (cal; +
' cosh (eg:)

2

+ osh (czi - oosh (ci) cosh (2czl + 1 co6lr (3cz) - C. @_(gg)
6 cesb (g!.) 32 eosh (g)

N:

.-I oost(Eql+t cosh(3el,l -LcDs,bz(ct,J I+o("!t,| 2 4 2 2cosh(ell

.. (43,;16l

sJnh (2czl

.. (13.1?)

dlero c* *[- -l /cr,
a2

ilL/zt - o.

[e!r0€.r

2

.. (tr3.I8t

r. b3.sql

..(A3.?t'

. . (A3. 19)

2.
' |[ha sf,ze la t],re errror ln asaruniag tlre flrst te:cu of tiis, efeqDgion 0r(zl ls
equal to 0(z) 1s 0(s! - {^(g), rnd. the p€rcerltage errel 1s(4(z) - 0o(z}1x fciO.

Tia-
lS€- oralet oJ t&e siie of *,*,* Ls Ehe slce sf the .sec€rit teim ln ttre ex;nnsion; andl

f"tzt ts ttre saae,ordeir o:f gi.se as 0[zt, hense Ebe ondle:rof tlre, size ol tbe pqeentage
error ls

It r ef,r{5tslQo.

@
tr't le lssunba th+t tlo order qf the slsc of tlrs ertor iti tlre trnist iq.tJre sare a.t atrl

foetttons aloog tbe beaq (ree- flgule 3.1oi, thu€ sub5tit{tLag into equauion ([5.2o) f@
tr0r

E. - e I x l0O (1 -"qosh cL + 3 oosh cLl./(l- eoeh dLl
- 3. Gl oosh eL 4 cosh cL 4 2TT

r-eB. IOO-
I

gI, cIJ Ctr
3cosh3F-aoshT -a cosh2f +2

2 GJ ' - -- .-3 - - .7 - t
. JcoshSct-3cosh2c:LTT
-!.8, - - €8. 1o0, Lf cosh g! >> 1, if not' zcii, 2

E, o -eE,. roo ,e .e.st,"'f -? ecsh2 F - r""rrfl *, -,
zEJ :-3goeh:$.(coshq -U

22
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I^€t coshcL = I+BwhereE>0.T
.'. E, - rf.too (3 +118 + 682 - r), zcJ 3(t+A +drt

As I -ro, E. + 0. , ancl
I

aS B+ -, E. -' E^
L4

Thus equatl,on (A3.2I) alenotes the naximun value of the order of the size of the
percentage error.
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APPENDIX 3.3

'TO DETERMINE TTIE CRTTICAL LOAD : BRACE STIPFNESS RELATIoNSHIP

, FOR A CENTRAI,LY BRACED I'NIFOR],TLY COITPRESSED COLI'MN

Consider the braced colunn shorpn in figure 3.13. It ls pinned at each endt,

hence the bor:nilary conditlons arel u(z) = u"(z) = 0(z) = 0"(z) = O, z = orl and for
continuity.at the positlon of the bracei uP/Z-l=ulL/2+) and 6P/2'l = 6(L/2+1. For the
dloubly s$nrctric section shovn, the strain energy associated with any torsional-flexural
deformation of the column is

t2'22ur = /^"lt Er-_ u"(z) + Erg"(z) + crO,1z-l\ az.t ..(A3.22)roy
and ttre strain energy of the conq:ressed brace ls

E2 o t b.. l,r(L/21 - I" t (L/zlrz. . .. (A3.19)

The aplied loait p displaces a dlstancel rj tro,?rr + r"" 0.?z)) dz ln the negative oz
A

dlirection with thls deformatlon, hence the potenti-al associateal wlth this load LE
.22v = - I f tu'(z) + rsc {'(z)) dtz. .. (A3.23}

-A

The potential energy of the total systen ls
ll = Ut + U2 + V. ..(A3.2{)

The integrars are divided lnto two regions: region 1, o s z 1l/z-t and region 2,t., +
"/2- S z 1 Lt to allow for ttre effec! of the discrete brace at 

" = L/2. For the
equllibrirnr of the cohum the potential energy (A3.24) must satisfy

dn = o. ..(2.g)
Peif,orrning the variation and speclfying pinned boundary and continuity conditions
given above the eguilibrium condltlon eguatl-on (2.8) is satisfied providlng the
deformed shape of the colun?r has the displacenents; u(z) and 0(z) b'hLch satlsfy:
Ef., u,v(z) + p u',(z) = O,

x

El$tv1r1+(Prsc-GJ)0"(z) = 0, ..(A3.zs)
A

in both regions, 1 and 2; and the following conditl.ons;

1. (a) ur (L/2-) = u'(L/2+) = or or

. (b) u' (L/z'l = u, 1l/z+l and un lL/z-, = u,,(L/2+) , or

(c) u" (L/2-) = u" 1Ll2+1 - 0.

2. The same choices tox qP/Zl as in 1.

3. -Er.,u"':L/z-l -pu'(L/z-l +Er.u"t(L/z+, *eu, 1Ll21+1u1l/z) -!--ot"tryv- = olYru
4, -Eron, ,Lrr-r-(prsc c,Jlo, lL/2tl + Er0n' (L/z+l + (prsc- cJ) $, P/z+l '

A

r_-
I These tems can be obtaincd frorn equation (2.33).++ See'for example Appcndix 2.3.

A



:* (- t 'f/zt * il ofrru,oo = o.

rlbe l,e+S.t a€strLctiva sf 'ttreqe are ugodt in this, Ertlutionr nanrartr!|, 1[b) andl 2(t).

t27

..(f,a.251

the iliffetenll.af equatton$ (*3'.25:} eao b€ uritte.tr in the saqrQ f,btnr ti.e.r

u,rv(z) +ofu'1gl E o,

o'Y(z)+g2o'(z) - oi

aadl einee tlr€ borndqry cond{tLoae and aU of tbg transitlon coaili,t:lplg err€etr4 3, and' 4' above sre t}re s'arne fpr both tle di,elrlacqpnts u(z) ard'0(zf r lt :ts g-uf,fiietedt to sole€
. lor ortle dis.pl,accroerrt onlyrup to fuwokltrg tranettlolr conditLons 3. andl 4. Let tbe forn

oJ the eolrrtio.ns De '

01(z) = ArglnBz + lrcossz +Clz+Dl,

ur(zl E K{alncz + leeBs. +"ltaaf }l*r

. where L tndllcates tlre regior of solution. Solving t* {r("t
01(z) = t, 

-= (- sin B t + ps. cos S t, "oa- cos BL

lrlzl - tr'(sin 8z - tan Btr. cos 3E - S(+-{ o". $& t
:oa 6ri

, !1r o. qnpirrlsoq u (z) n4y trq €xtrreiBsed as

ur(z) - x2 (-sine,z+c.z,.. *r*lrrd' 6;E
rrror - Ku (stn cr - tan cL. oos q. 

- 
","?FP . ..(A3,,201

lltte donstants l, and En are fowd by satlefying Ea*eltSon,cordltlons 3. atd {.
Srfbstlt'utton of expressions I*3.1?I 63.28t and thelr dere-iv:atives .lnto tbege cotditrsns

. prodluoes

, (-, zrr, q3 csg F i!*. (- =u $" fl eosFr, *, - {"+i i-"r" f;* $..* fi}o, . o

- @s qrJ aoecL - - - 
6e 6L

(-{h (-ein fiL '.fr e"* F,t *, + t-zEI{F $e . :i nn {-srn S * S oo" Prt *" - o
cos Er, ;;-E;' cei' 'atr 

'r (l!'29)
lo ei$rtltibriua state ul.:Eh n6n !ero.ualues for u andl I reguttes ihe deterrdnant of tbe
qoe,ff,Lcl,entE of the above systed to be zero. 8bl3 prorvldles the cit$eal value of the
braee stif.f,nesC rtictr J.s fust suff,ie-ient to sulExrtr t the eol[siri with axlal load P. I'busl

b-o .. {*Er.30l
ij re" - tan BjU) + r- (ar, - ran ar, )

#5- T "r" -' T

lfayoQ

b- 2c3 Ex.,"t' - ffitX dr.t
22

ttP =$s1S1Ll271i

- b*(o - lt - 2$Iyrt
- to/zi o

.. (A3."3r)
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!b!.! Itron[,ta the use Of t'ha,aorr dlheaeiona,tteipg factor. l2EI* r fo$ tlre Ll.teraX bgaCe
gtLffness, thuE -rJ*

h o fL L2E.rv.

-*a5

rliere fO ls tlle non dftieinsl,onal brace ,stlf.fness, ind a ls the panel length, that lg the
dtdataftse bet$e.?{l adJacent brfces ad&'r sutrrpo.rtlr. tt|tius aond:ineneionat!.sirrg (A_3.3o)

t F -. '.-----..-_ ,,1 

-
4a{ i"zr!' (qL)- tan Bf,l + I .. (gr - ran gr) }

(-fitrf 2 2 (a11''2 2
.. te3..33t

It sh4rL! be not€d thrt, rf a pqre tprsiirnar bra.le srrErports th€ ogtrotr a&l tuE
tofstrEaat sEabtliGy j.s ts be studied, thon the .FAletrtia.]. of, tbe sysi.r* ie Ure sarlje ag
thaGjetct e$etl ta (43.24) e{.gept all terrns trwolvlng the u("2) dlsptacenen! arc aeto.
Shue fterir U2, ehs torsiorral stlffne{rS of the brace b* = l"t n". Itre solutlon of tlre
torslonal fxob-len foLlirws that of th€: nined. d!-sptacienene isobfen- ffowever ooly the
tilo tgsrs&ton cq|(titlgns aBsocd.ater! rith tfre tul$t are !.€E4, l.e, Ab .nd {- the t$il:et
t(dr ta!<es tlrri f,or. stiorlrr {n equatiorrs (43b27) and the Eatle-tactton of traueitlorr
(priitltlon c. detei"nl,ne€ the v.alue of the aonstAtrt lr. on elrbstltutloa this,rGdl,lgFs,
the cxgression,

ie (43.321

f .'G3.34)

. . (l3i tE)

' r 
(43.361

t-t*k""gl .-fu r-"*nf!*f """F.rr^, r g

shtreli for a DoD ,reao txri,st tegr.ileE

bq, . zB3 rf- €!-tatrE)22
n2ertt "T= i (6*Frrrzl'

' 'gc

b.r(e=rl - 2#..,
' *lzl

beaae the rrorratnenitonaL filrrn of a torstonatr br.aee

br '- E:i
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, AFPENDIT 3.,4

rrc sT8Ex@E SpFfitrlsqws 9r S ltA*ER.rc on rgSsroltAr, sBrcB

A. A Iateral brace

Csnsidlei the bracedl ai6rrbly s!'@tfiq coIum ellae|ll in figrtre l3'.?e |!hc

coluqn ta Lts uiloaded state bes an inltlal tnpetfeodon uo(g) - i sin nlrz ta tlre
D

eontinul,t5r

,Ptit = o(L+/.zl

(bD Posltion of ,attaelrnent
and directtqn of actlolr. o€ the tratarral brrac€;

u(o,! a u!(o) = O

EJGryrie A3.2 , toaittnE anat,boupAar.Y condj,ttons for braeeq qolun4

p-1ne of lts'iqaJor:and lqngjttpAlnaL axesr 'A bracer et!,ffness.b"r.ects l,n thlg plarl€r

attacbed to tfid ehgst carnli.c of tle pohlntl a.t lts,nlil-hei"ghtn z - -/2, and fs unstra-ined

ln the inittal Stat€.

Ob alrpltreatiqr,of i:he sni,al. load P, the colrflli {tEf,leEts to 4 ilew poeltlon u(z).
Ite sttaiq 6l.tcfgy otr the.BtfuEt]rre asqociated raith abts change ln equl,ilibriiin Bositiori
ls

o - f f r.r" (urr(2! '- u"o(zlla dz + rrb. (u(L/2) - uo*/z)t2

P
I
I u(r,) - u'(t) = O

*.

/

.fhe 'fifst of these atra{n enF:gy terrB's iB due to the cbahge Ln drrvature of the coh,$n,

the seEo[d, to tbe <liisplaoenrelrt sf tlle bracer Aesoeiated rrlth-thl,s tldfiectio-D of the

oolunn" tJre arlar loail &ves f,tm the poatrtion z o L 'f t u"tia ez to
, = L - f rru,izl ae. fhe po'teltlal e1en91. associ,ated wifh th{s c,lmnge,tn lrgstGioa ts

.. (A3.37)



ilo,

Vr

'EanG€r

lr

blrl r

rf rru;?'f - ur (zl2i dr.. '

tho potcntlal of the brace{l 'Bl?st6t ls
-L/f.- - z 2(l urr{u"(z) - uo. lzll2 - ! (u,iz) - u",iz})} ttz

* fi* {t Bry(u"(a) - uoo(z) r, - 
*r,r,?a) 

- ui?zlt} az

rL ($e&l *'rod/e112
2

.. (*3.381

., (At.39l

Tlr ueglon sf. integ.r,atioo ts dtv{deit as shenrn, so tbat the effeet of tbe braee at{ffnese
caa be {nelrderil in the friine,ltL-on coadl.tlons. tqfr. the equiltbriru of tbe cotruarnr

equatton (A3"39) lntr5t sat,Lsf,y

6ll - O. . r (z!Et

adtl uslbg thci ealctrlus of vathtLons this requlres that Urc foru of the itisplaceretrt u(zt
Fsttsf,ies

lg!9 urY(tt + ? unfa) o E\,r\r(a) r'.(nt.lQl

tnlgtb.rggrions: reg:lon l, o! ztl/z'i ardreglon zrL/z+jzSI,eubject to the
bonnilary ard trangition oonditions:

, . Or u(ql = ur(ol E O,

z - L/2, uf/2-) - ull/2+1, u'(L/2-) o o'f/e*)" u"&z-l = o"(!ur'z+l

a - o.,1L/2-l * o.fu4+, + bE (uf/2-t -,.otLlzit - o,

*y

.'" (*3.{Ll

r.. (tr3.42t

2,3 Lt u(&l - u"6l = 0.

ltte graneral,.dohtior of, equation (A3.40) lg

ur(al = fg srn qz + Bi ees qs + c,z + Dt + 6 *ia q$z ,r_aq
rilrere lilre, subecrlpt ri' lhdlaates the s€lgiotr od edhftlonr c2 - P/atr, 

iural pB - rzfl1.y/A?.
lbe satlgfaction of the hotrurtary anit trimei.ti.orr conditicrng prov{.aes- thg valuea of tie
soe.fltoteats of, ttre geaeral solutlqr rhi-eh can be tJren renr.ittou qal

ur(z)- n- {E B (-"t""r-"""""qr +slannz}
t - #{ "t" t'PE (2'3 sos F. + tsin f - f "". frr_ r' '

ur(al . --Lt\ r,, rrt." -."r, oo, ,"o" *:{*F* ) "tt fl
_ I - ;fu- "tr """ (?.c3 eos ;! . ;{ (sin f9 - f n"= i5r

+ grln nnz, r.T'
llte st:engrtlr o! tbe braee La def,tnea ln equat-io.a [3.Z4) as

'fotc.e tn Frr.iaj:e :r. loo
trax;-ax1d"Ioaa h eohrnn T
3u{r/a - u.{L/zl) un x loo

P.
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t-sinf*p "o"|Lr + 1] r.

. . (A3.43)

Let b, = f, 12 EI../aX, p = p n2 An--/az arrl mir/Za = e, $rhere 
^=L/2,ls 

the panelLL,yy
length, and e is the eccentricity of the initial imperfectLon, uo. Substituting these

e<pressions into (A3.43), the strength of the brace is exlrressed as,

rbr';-
v (2a3 cos f-. ry tsin f - $' 

""" fl t

p(r). =. 9600. e. f" . =ftt F';('z-4e)(ryi
r9tl2

uhlch ls satisfied by the twist,
resulting from (A3.4?), 1.e.

ElSrvlrl + (P r - cJ) 0" (z)
sc

A.

.. (A3.4rl)

0 (z), provided it satlsflea the differentlal equation

El{o'v1r1 - 6 0o"(r)

. , (A3.49)

B'j A Torsional Brace

The analysl-s to determine the strength of a torsional. brace,
attached at miilheight to a uniforrnly compressed colurnn is slrnilar to that for a lateral
brace. Let the boundary and continuity conilitions be; $(z) = O"bl = O' z = 0r L and

+(L/z-l = q(/2+, respectively. ft is assuned that the column has an initial tw{str
0o(z) - dsin rrr]z , and that the brace, stiffness br. is .unstrained in its unloaded

L.
Posltion. On the application of the axial load, P, the colurnn tales a new twisted form,

0(z). The strain energy of the braced colunn associated with this change in the twlst
Ls

u0 = f," {* (0"(z) - 0o"(z))2 + cr (0,(z) - 0o'ell2! az +

t bt (0 lL/z') - oolL/zll, .. (A3.45)

and the potential energy associated vrith the ilisplacement of the axial loadl P, ls

v, = P /-L I r=" (o- '7a - o'1al a, . (A3.46)eo;-o

Ihe equilibrl.un condition for thls nan position, equation (2.8) is expressed as

6[0 * 600+ vr) = o, ..(A3.47)

.. (A3.48)

subject to the boundary and transition conditionsr

z = ot 0(o) = 0"(o) = 0r

, o"/2, qP/2-l : +1L/z*1 , Q. (L/z-, - ,, 1L(z+1 , +,,(L/2-) = 4"1L/2+11

z = L, 0(r.) = 0"(r,). =. 0, { -+'t.;)*{ti.r + h (+ti)-d,(il) =o.

A conparison of the eguations (A3.40) andt (A3.48) anit the boundary condltion
that the solutions of these eguations have to satisfy; (A3.4I) ana ie3.ag), shots that
the form of 0(z) is the same as thaE of u(z). Hence,

-h0r(z) = I t! I t-stn sz t-82.. cos 4LI- si!-ts
tt-P,/nr) Er ?l :ll.o" f * $ t=i' y - y BL.cos t,

. mrzr+ s1n -f,-J .
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rna

.rrkr. #,F(l-_ rEr)
P
P.

+

. . iiilrsrn J-

.. 0r3.iol

- At* ,-" ' uhe' ufpal,r anit 82 - 1P 
rs.7n - cir)/.eT. lt sboutrd bo, lrotc{Ia*= -0 - 'aftglw Y

tfrat gds f,or.n o,f the soLutlsn ls oaly va.Iiit provid,ed p > ^*lr"n. If ehis is vlolated,'
tten the abo.lre solut-idris can stil-1 be used prorrldedt B ts redeflrea ae Ea = (&t -D ree1t16t

anil the p tenns l,n ttre lborre solutlilrs ar€ rGpitacsd Hlth E = -1 6,.

:itre strength of the torsiona.l braqe is defineril io the sane &qnrrer qs that for a

lateral brae€.
t-

n*Gl - Weln - Qo(lzll x brx loo
F

. lnf
"tn r

)!.

+ffui&ta. -' -i-,'

.. (t3.5lt

1. + bq. (tan Bf. - 6",

'EE 
TT
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APPENDIX 4.1

TO EXPERIMENTALLY DETERI.IINE TTIE CENTRAL DEFLECTION OF A RING

QUADRANT LOADED OUT-OF-PIANE

In the following' the apParatus deslgned to prov!.de the support condl-tions and

the nethod of loading for the ring guadrant shoun in figure 4.? are described. Uhe

experirnental procedure to deternine the central deflection of the ring using thls
apparatus ls then given.

General Description of the Structure

The curved bean, rolledl frorn an extruded alumlnlun I section with the flanges
of the section paralJ.el to the plane of the ring is supported at its endg so that lt
subtends an angle of 90o to the cent:.e of the curve. A polnt load is applied vertically
through the shear centre of the beam at its centrer and the deflections of the bean are
neasured for two sets of support conditions. Both support sets are piffed, the
dLfference between the tsro is that the first allows the beam to warp, the second restlaing
tr.

Apparatus

1. Extrutted alurniniurn section 851 st{P 6351T6, nominal sJ.ze, an f section ltr x
ll" x 1/8", rolled to a constant radius of 35.6 inches. After rolling, the size of the
cross-section has the following average values: overall depthl 1.Sin; width of flanges
I.497tn; thLckness of flanges, .t24inr thickness of web, .12I in.

2. End supports

The end supports nust physically provide for the be€m the boundary eonditions
that are qiven analytically for it in fignrre 4.7. Thus the end supports rnust disallolt
the translation of thb end of the bean and its rotation about lts longituilinal and

vertical a<esi they muse alLohr the end of the beam to rotate freely about the horizontal
axis perpendicular to the plane of the web. In addition to these conditions, the
suPPorts nust provide a neans so that the beam can be restraineb from, and allowed to,
vtarp, The sUpports sho!'rn in figure A4.1 satisfy these conditions.

- 
T'lle cotnplete assenbly of an end support ic shoun in figure A4.1(a). ft is

constructql fro'n tt,o vertical supports and a base plate made from 1', U.S.p. The

verticaL supPorts arc bolted to each other through a rigid spacer and to the base plate.
?he massiveness of the Eupport helps to c.nsure that there Ls no movement of the beam

dturing its loading. Bhe bean is attached to the vertical supports uy a 3,/te" bol! whlch

passes through: a baII bearing seated in each vertical support, a spacer between each

bearing and and block, end blocks and the web of the bean. The ball bearings are housedl

in the innersides of the vertical support,s with a sliding fit, allowing then to be ,

tightened, forcing the end blocks hard against the web of the bearn. The end blocks are
positioned betweon the flanges and against the web of thc beam as shown ln figure A4.1(b).
The eilges of tJre end blocks that are in contact with tl:e vreb are chamfered so that the
widtth of contact ts 37t61n. This is to a1low tho beam maximum frcedom to h,arp with the

_free-to-warp support conditions. For the same reason, the end blocks are naile so that
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SpacGE hsB{e€n
Yartiqql

"f bg.[e s!,tr.tlo.rtl.n9 bean

af 
-Le'D 

hole for sufpct bolt.

I

Iool ate€l plate

Chanferetl edgei
Of,. etd bloejcs

,Sh;[n htrrleeb, r
flargeeard end blocks.

(-) Ftrd sf, bean fastened b,gainst nargirrg

Fisure A4-l End suprtorit for curqed beam
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they.do not touch the lnner faces of the flanges, and.the flanges are cut free fron the

web, back to the centre line of the supporting bolt. To secure the beam fronr warplngr

the gaps between the end bl.ocks and the flanges of the beam are nshinuned up" and the

flanges tightly screwedl down on to the end blocks. Rigial tool steel plates are

placed on top of the flanges to ensure that the contact pressure provideil by tho cap

scre$rs ls evenly distributed.

3. Ioad hangeE.

The load hanger is designed to tlansmit a vertlcal point load to the shear

centle of the bean. Figure A4.2 shows the hanger passing through a hole in the bean

rounded 1ip of hote in web

adjustrnent nuts

Figure 44.2 Section throuqh the centre of the beam showing attachment of
load hanqer

(p!g: No measurement stubs shown)

at lts shear centre. The botton surface of this hole is rounded so that the portlon

of the hanger resting against lt cannot transrnlt a moment to the beam. To further
ensute this and to all.c'r.r the load to act vertlcally, independen! of the angle of ttLst
of the beam, the radial positLon of the load on the hanger is able to be altered by

using the adjustnent nut shoffi.

4. Measur€nent stubs.

the measurement stubs are designed to simplify the ncasurement of the

deflection of tlre centre of the beam. These stubs are fornecl from 3/8" D rod and are

screneal into each other through a sqrall hole ln the web of the beam. Each stub Ls

grooved so that the foot of a dial gauge can be seated at the same position on the stub

for all ileflectLons of the bearn. Figure A4.3(a) shows the arrangement.of the load

hanger. tfre aiaf guages and neasurement stubs. Figure A4.3(b) gives a section through

the beam showing the spacing of the stubs and the positions of the qrooves on them.

Procedlure

The curvedt bean ls attached to the end supports as shown ln figure A4.1, ana

these rrere clamped ilown securely. The dial gauges and load hanger were sot uP as.shown

diagranrnatically in flgure M.3(a). Thespringswere taken ouh of the dlal gauges so

that the weigl-rt of the arm of the gauge, the bearn, the hanger, and the neasurernent stubs

forrned an lnitlal constant "self-weight" for the beam. Loads leere added to the load

hanger in steps of !1b to the total of 4lb. At each load step the deflectlons of th€

four neasurement positions (1),' (2), (3), (4) were rccorded, and were simllarly
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of'dlial gauge trn rlF:tlsve of
ne€$ltenent atrs,

!a,l Slde etesatioa

Glooves ln neasri*e*rent
Ftubs

(bl ltorlzontEl Beetlon through rehe.beah show.ing ttre pgsltton. oJ attaehnsnt o€ tie. u**"-*"qt 
"i,rbu . -

!€cctrd€d vtrer.r tke bea Was unloatt€d. llhls ",load", 'uflloadn a€€IlrerrcB rtas repe-ateil

unGll thE rc6ults obtatrnod.Eon gons€Grrtive loadlngs lre:ee thF saer

Results

Xt sas.,uoted ln the testlng that the defleehisns,nensurrid, a,t posit*ong (11 an6
(2) ryere tbe sarner and sinilarly fot pos{tlons (5) gd (4) r hen;c€ tlg ltst of tlfrLciil.
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dleftrectlons in table M.I need only be glven lor porsitions {Il rnn (3}.

BABLE A4.1 ?ypical deflections (thou.sandtths of lneh) of
neasurenent posltions (.1) 8nd (3)

Ipadl valut
(.rb)

FFee-to-waqi s.uppolt csr,rdlitLpns. Restralned agalnst narping suErp. cqrdl,

(1)

1,oai! Untraa

(31

[pad ,Untroail

(1)

Iosd It|lIoad.

(3.1

I,oaal Ihload

0

.t
!.

$
2

Ztt

3

3t
4

00
63 .65

x25 t27

t87 187

245 ?53

313 314

374 377

438 4+2

/192

0t
.78 81

1,57 159

234 23;5

3I0 31tr

388 393

{€5 
'158

5a1 5rl5

617

oo
42 43

86 a?

tzs 128

t68 t69
2\2 2I5'
153 261

294 295

335

0

53

109

l6t
21A

26?

323

3?6

ez7

0

55

110

162

220

275

331

t8e

!6adl
flbt

Flgule A4.4 Load defiection dlagnarn for the centre pf the curvedl beasr

Itre loall-deftegt.i.on eusrres ate giv€n in .ftgurp A4.,4 :for bour trrpes gf, .$rErEott c6dltt{qnE,
$re def.loctlons plott€d at alry 1.o4A bvel to prodoee th€se aurvas are the neao of the
values obtalned frQrn the fouE @asure$ent pooltlorrs. ft oaD be seen frqr these currrcs

th3t.th'e defleetloh ef the bean increases liaearly rt*h the appflea load and t}rat g'e
.rnea$ diloltl,a'c€ment of tbe .beam as the resu.lt of, loadlng it rdth a force of, l, lb Le .142
aDil .O9s insheg fo: the freeito:warp and rra.rp restr*lnedl sutrgrort cotid{td.ons res.tpdtl\r61yr

centraL Def,lection (ln)
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'Errorg

!n adalitioF to the experlrental erlroti€, Br9. tbe.lea€tlre.Se$t of dleflections,
,Eill tbe etlofs in Bhe nE lu.faetuEe of the €quipnenL' etqr. tha beau not of cons.taqt nirdlqsr
tlre f,ol,lgrpinE desigm ch€rr:aGteritieg csuld lead ta eirors tn thd expenirent"

1. llbe neasuregrent stubs fF€trr: wh,l.eh the icentral' de,filectLon of th€ b* la sEesuEad

Efe tJt ei'ther elde of the. Eentne of tha b€anr'' henqe tlie aetqal c€ntral. defl€atlcns ,aEc

3llghtly gf€atea than thsge rseordedi

?,'. lrhe np-qrrp Euppg'Jt irordlitlons regulre tbG, tliere ls no relat:tve aogenent of
the flanges. ttus any s'Iip between the flanges and the erd blocks muldl cause the
ceDt:ral Aefkettbn tq t€ g*eatcr than tha.! exp€eted.

' 3- fbe ftee-to-$qlTt Fflppqrt poqtlitrons regul-re- that the flarrgeg are not restriet€d
fron wsrl>l.ng, tlo pl'rysteitly suppgqt the beam lt is necessatlt f,gt the bean to ov€rlqip

Gbssupports' as sttcnt:n tn ftgute A{..1' gnd to be able to, tegt tie h,eant nilth a].t€roatse sets
of'Eugport conditions it is necessary- to retalo th€ rends of the ftanges uhieh extend

irasb Ure EuP.lrorting bolt irbich tnalk3 il*e endt of tbe beer. This lr oveflaE, of ttre bean

Ila.et tha suEgort at eacb ead does pfovid a uarp ltestraLnt to ttre beaql whlch j.s redblga-d

elgalflcantlly by the sl.ttg tn ttre GIaDges SaralleL to th€ rebT hotrever an? r.estf8lllt
$En:tlA lEdu,qe'tbe dlefl,ectlon of the beaE tn the frge-to{tar]p cas€"
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APPENDIX 5.1

rHE DESICN CArcUIATIONS POR TI'IE TRUSS DESCRIBED IN 
''5.2

Ctroose the cornpression chord to be an I beam 6 x 4 x 8.5#acting with Lts neb

vertical. fts out-of-plane slenderness ratlo, allowing for riglil lateraL supports to
be provided at its guarter lloints, is 82.8. The allowable stress at this slenderness

r+
is 11.9 kip,/in'. with the loading on the truss as shor^rn in figure 5.1, the allotrable

load factor for the truss is 1L.9 x 2.3/5. = 3.72.

Let the vertical menbers be forned from a 3 x 1! x a.1* channel section. It
Ls assuned here, as it is generally, that the effective length of these tnedbers can be

taken as .85 of their actuaL length. Hence, the slenilerness ratio isr .85 x 36/.4L
o 74.6t with a correspondling allorable stress of 14.8 kiprzin2.

The diagonal menbers of the truss are designed ln a similar rnanner to the

vertical members. This aLlows for the possibility of a stress reversal in the trusE to
occur safely. Choose for the diagonal rnesrbers a3x 23/g x 5.7# I beanr section. It is
preferable to have a doubly syrnmetrii member for this position so that its resistance to

the lateral bucklirg of the compression chord is not conplex. The slenderness ratio
is 82. andl the aLlowable sLress is 11.9 kip,/in2.

With a loading on the transs at a value of 3.72, trhich ls given as "allowable"
for the stress in the cornpression chord, the corresponding rnaximum stress in the vertlcal
ard diagonal nembers is U.24 anil 11,23 kip/in2 respectively. Ttrese stresses are less

than the al-Iowable values previously calculated for these $eilbers. thus, thls deslgn

permlts the compression chord to reach its a1lowab1e stress befor.e the other rnembers do.

The allowable stress for the channe]. and angle section compresslon chords

descriJced in Table 5.2 are; 12.1 and 10.7 ktp,/tn2, respectively. The allowable load

factors corresponding to these stresses are 3.78 and 3.34, both of lthich Produce stresses

in the dliagonal anil vertical roembers that are less than the "allowable" values for these

nesibers.

t page 52 N.z.s.S. 1900 Chapter 9.4: 1965.
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AFPENDTX 5.2

COIIVERGENCE OF T.IMII'IUM CRTTICAI, LOADS WTTH MESH REFTNEMENT FoR A

FOIJR P.PTiEL TRUSS

Figure A5.1 Four panel truss

The truss shown in figure A5.l ls analysed to determine the accuracy of ttre
naximrn critical loads found from the finite elemant nresh ln figure 5.2. This truss
hag the sane suPport conditions and overall diurensions as the trusses analysed J.n

Bection5, and the structural sections used for it.s nembers are also the same. The

sectlon chosen for this convergence test to be the comtrxession chord is the 6 x 4 x 8.5*
I beam. The only differences in the truss analysedl here, are those that'occur because

tt has only four panels. These are: only three point. loads applied to the panel pointsl
a,n lncrease of the Length of the diagonal nembersr and a s119ht1y smaller inclinatl"on
between the diagonal nembers and the global OX axls.

The truss is subdivided lnto four different rneshes.

and 6uck1in9 loads are given Ln table A5.1.
The rresh descriptions

fIABLE A5.1 Haxinum loads for four panel truss

ktp 1 kip

I

l,lesb descrlptlon Sotal no. of els. Maxirmrn loadl (lnax)

1. I element,/rneruber

2. 1 el,/rnenber with 2 el,/member for the
compression chord

3.

4.

2 eVnrenber

2 el/nembcr with 3 ellrnernber for the
conpression chord

1?

2L

34

38

2.4722

2.4713

2.4596

2.4596
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APPENDIX 5.3

Ttt TqANTPUI,ATTON OF A STIFFNESS MATRIX TO ACHIEVE A PFOPORTIONALXTY

BETI{EEN SPDCIFTED DEGREES OF FREEDO!4

To achieve a proportionality between specified degrees of freedon of the
Etructure stiffness matriges, the elementary rnatrix steps required for a sq1rare rnatrix
are inodlfied to nork on a slzlunetric natrix stored as an upper band. :Ihe mani;nrlations
required are best explained by way of an exanple. I€t
[K]r = Rr

wheretKlisannxnslmunetricmatrixrrisavectorofdisplacenrentsrandRisaforce
vector. If the relationship that ls r"ioit.a to be acbieveil between the displacerents
is,

t" = orb+Frc, . . (rs.2)

ntrere lal t lll, lcl, then the following are the steps reguired ff kl is a square

natrLx.
1. Add d times eol. a into col. b and F tines col. a into col. c. This step

Ls observed when the relationship ln eguation (A5.2) is subsituted {nto equatl.on (Ds.ft.
2. Adil q titnes row a. into row b andl I tilres ror.r a into row c, these row additions
lnclude the r.h.s. R vector teirns. This second step reduces the system Ln equatlon

$5.1) to (n-1) 'equations as it was rnade over detendneil by the first step uhich reduced

lt to (n-1) dispLacements. This second step also regaJ.nett the symr,etry of [x], which

b'as lost in the first step.

To achieve the sarne result vhen the upper bank only of [xJ is stored, the

following steps are required.

1. Add q tines col. a to col. b from row 1 to rc|lr b.

i.e. DOI i=1'b
(1) Ki.u ' *ib * oKi"

2. Add a tirnes col. a fron row (b + 1) to row (a - 1) to Eovt b, from col. (b. + 1)

to c.ol. (a - 1) .

1..e. DO2 i-b+1ra-l
(2!\.=Li+oKr"

NB. If b + 1 l.a - 1 then this step ls unnecessary.

3. Add d times row a to row b frorn col. a to col. n + 1

i.e. DO3 i=a,n+l
(3) \r = \r * o.ol

Add a ti$es L" t" \U

\u = \b*o\.
(trls cycle is repeated to add the coefficients assoclated rrith ra to those of 

"".
Wlth the upper band of [K] stord wlth the leading diagonal in colunn 1r then

an adjustment of the indices "i" is required, but the same series of additions are

applied. ft should bc noted that stcp 3, can lead to an incroase of thc bandwidth of
- [K] whrtch can bc ainimiscci if it is kept in mind r"]rcn numbering the finite element mesh.

.. (A5.1)

4.

i.e.
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APPE{DIX 5.4

TflE ADDITIONAL ?ERI'IS ADD.ED TO TITE STIFFTIESS !'T.ITRICES OF A TRUSS .h'IIEN

TrE WEa IS ATTACHF,p TO TI{E COyFRESSION CHORp AT A posrrroN

OTI{ER TTIAN TTS STIEAR CENTRE

In thlg analysls, the terms that a representative web neribEr, as describedl in
!5.6.3, contributes to the stiffness matrices of the truss are detenrj.ned. Nlowanee is
made for the possibility of the web menber to be attachecl to the conpression chord at
tr)osltions other than that of its shear centre, This allorrance produces extra terms,
uttich. if the web is attached below the shear centre provide additional tolsional support
to the conpression chord.

ft J.s assuned in the following that the displacement ard twist of the tensl-on

chord of the truss is rigidly restrainod. Although this is a speeialised end condition
for the web nember, it allows the terms to be added to the structure stiffness matrices
to be easlly deternined, as they do not depend as they lrould otherir.rise, upon a ,'spring

gtlffness" of the tension chord. This end conilition does not influence whether the

ttosition of attachment increases the stlffness of the truss, or not.
. I€t the web member haver length Ht and a bending stiffness out of the plane of

Ft
the truss, k = - . This member i.s fixed at its base, and attached to the compressionIt
chold at a positlon, i, b.1or the shear centre, S.C., of the compression chord, as shown

ln figure A5.2(a).

s.c.
Itl o 6k*ia

{
\

-t!'=
v

I2k
H2-

F =l2kv-rt_'

H

G)

Figure A5.2 Representatlve nenbe!

To determine the stiffness provided to the cornpression chord from the webr consider the
displacernents of the shear centre of the corrpression chord (in the truss co-ordinate
system): V = I, 0-- = Ol and v = O, 0__ = 1. To maintain the first of these sets of-xx
dLsplacements' the forces requlred at the extremity of the web member are those given in
(i) of figurea5.2(b). These forces acting about the sheat centre of the cornpression

chord take the values shown in (ii) of this figure. The second of these sets of

'*=ff.''t,

(rt)
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ill-eplacenents nay b€ brokep Lnto, trrc parts as sho$n lB fi,gure A5:.3 aJ.ong hti.dh the f,orees

actiiC at tie ed qf the reb nember to natntaln thesa displaceneltts,

lla r 4k ,4!u0 -!,
!(

Fl$rra 45.3 ftle bteakilonri of tlre dl5jrLadgneqt' v ! O, 0|( - 1, of s.C.

trhe equirral,'eat of these. f,orces actirrg at the sbear eentre of the cdnttrcssLon etroid Lgr

F i 6'f +12k;v- E- fr'
l|x E 4k+6Ia+i(er+L2IEJ.uE-tz

i

Itron th{e analygis tbe te|ss to be aitiNei to the stlffness satrix crf, tlre tris'BE at ary

nade of ths olipresaton cbqd to whlc.b the trruse web J-s aEtachedl, 6re the eseffici,€Dtt
of 0.ro atrd t/ ln the ecsrtassiont

I'J [' * "*a *"#
I l- I

LrJ l*. "#
.. (A5.3)

Dhe tetms r,rltbout nir 61'a thcise tihat rrrouldl aplrear tu tlte stlf,fnes€ n8tFtx
aLl,crwLng for the 'dlistance.betur.eerr the liue of th6 Ehirar aentree of, the canrpre.ssion and

tenslora cho d to be f, and the rrveb nenb,er to b.e atta@hed at thege X.inee, rhe oti ter:8|9

are tlre extrg t€lrlrs tbat are added uhea ac@ultt.of the positlon of attashlrent is taken.

ft i-s dtlfflcult to Judge dd.rectly the ef,fect qf these extra terens on the stabilitry ef
,tlre truesn.hcrrei€r the'arbove analysis allswe fo.f the dl€tanc€ br.itvrcen the IlnE af the

shear centrreo sf tlre ffi ehordE to bs It + ir ,and the largeet of the adihtionat tat'tiris asa
' adliled to the leadllng dlagoBal at the 0o posltion. Fhls s.otltt iB({rease tbe toteloltal

Buppart gtven to the osnltae.ssion ghosdr whLoh fur turn Fuld b€ extrledted to inorea€e tbg

,atab{liiy of, the ttrr5b. tre.f, ease-s (11f and (!51, table 5.4). If the d.istarleo bettseen

- the tenslsa iihd ccopr:€ssion cbgrd i.e ke.pt ag H, that ls tlrg length of E-be ueb menber lg

-B - A anit tts stiffnass k = 'Exl GI - il,, tt cd$ be ,seeD ttrat t'ho tore,i'onal euplprt aridsd

tg the comXxeseion shord is greati*.

*,: 

;*] Lt]
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, AFPENDIN 5.5

$iE DnFEE4r' Bucl(Iinq q{@Eg EF A PxNSED cEr[rlel rlt]t A p]RtrEol.rc,

DtrqrRlquT[oN gF t{Jeil, :I{iAD

, |the P€r.abolio dlistrlbut-lon of axial load ih the croltrna nE6d to detennLng the
tnrehlint lrt?ates qlv€n b;efer te that foundr ln ttre ec@reession ohord by tha ;ltnned qla1yses

of tbe tlrrsq in F5.2. Below; ln f,lgure lt5,rl, are shor'al the traleral buekllrg nOiles of
ttto oOlrrrnnr ri li no lateral braces, ,(aln (bl , tc) qadl (n)r a,frd uith 3 rard 5 ri.gtd braeest
ln (el ari! (f1., rostxict*vely, thc brckltlg node of etre colgrur rrith I rlgldl central
q|rtr)lrort, ts ddentleal tg lts urbtaee,0 ,s-ecoDd noder thus only tie hurur and ,eixth node.s

ldtb r:i9.{d,braOe9 ara giveln bere. A brseed fou:th,doale 15 showu tn flg,ure A5.4(91 , to
{@snstrete tl|at rri-tb a paraboii.c dlsttibution of airiaL load in a a.shrnn i,t ts possible
for the colurnh to bucktre ln a (N + l)th node, (H braces) with f" . f*"

(al Elrst Dde



,t4g

,(s) Four.th nodle,, 'r.tgldll? treJ,tt at Uq lFtnts.

gixth node, rigldl heio at 116 p"l,at"

(g,f Bracell' tsurth noile, f. = Z.EG < f
IJ CT

Flgure A5.{ lthe natural arld braeed laterel hruclll*nq lrodes of a parabo,llcally loaded
column
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lPgFlErx: 8.6

gm cnm:Cer, rnfo: r,Afp8Ar. glnstresllFrqf4Artq{ssrpS Foa S eNp Z sRAeBS

& A @rnrw

In !{g+res !8.5 anal S.6' thq, crltlcal lo6dr €trength ctia8acterlstics are gi,v_er1

!b! '5 aril 7 lateral bliadas [e6trEqEi{v€ly. The strengttre of the,tlnaellrq are glven for
ttlq tgP.:res€4t6tlite fud'tial irnperfeetiorn shaPqe ef the eoX.rnn,i -@De h+f sin€ wave, arndi qlrea
halt al,ne vavils. [he relatisnsti:tttg obey the treDds deserl,bed lfl !.5.5. In adlttl.tlonr
theryt alts:flay a tiend that oceurs;, hrt wh,icb ].s flot tmrodtately ot]vtous f,rqrq th€ ft$rres
tn [5.5. !!hat fs, at any'value of p:, the etrengttr requl*ed of btacss of equal qtlf€liess
to Euttltof,t a cpllqn' wlth a Paraboil.c distrtbstton of arria:l load la greateli'than lf it bas

r, co[tBtarit 4:dal load. a ceqruclson of the f,ollowXng retrarLonshipe: (Il anit tril I tfft
aod (lrllt (d.itt arlil (uiilr (1v) and, (vlIili i^n fJ.gure h5.5 ltqrors€raQes th&sr ft 4s:

also dehonstlated lu figure tr5.6 eveq thorrgh lha -st{f-fness of t.he brdees attaaheal to Ghe

eotumr sith tbe parabotle dl.st:tlrutiq of axlal lqsq & trlc.e thet of the bratreg

attrdhed to t$e unLfornl,y loadleil coltnu.

.p

.2.1

Leoena

(f) I e ;ne

(tt, 3 0

(ltt, t slne
ttgl t tt

(vl I silne
(vil3r

(ryfft I slrle
(vlitl 3 i

f, - 16. oonstant axial load distribution&
itrl

f- =1tr2. t i t I

Irtr,l

f. = fS. paraboll.c aicial loait distribu.tiorrt --
tti. I

f- -72, I t I I
ta

-iirr

: c:ritlcal .load
to a qolumn
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.5

.{

?3

l?

.L

L;ege.nd

(lt I sine fr, = 16. ecinglaht ax,laL load qtstr.ibUtlon
(fi) 3. r. , r I i .

(j.ll) I slne fL - 322 trrarabolte Oolial toad dltstrlbrltl.on
{t,vll"rrirf,:

Flgrure A5.6 The etrength: critlcal load relatipnshits for ? bracer.
attai:hed to a cslultn
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PMXAT{ $XSf,JNG

fii€ ttlogliau lLstlng ls givetr belorr. lFhe Snirpose of ea'cit gtrbrout{ne 19 stated
s41 :@tts{SNt caEdla withi,n the rontine, as arg tbe, nea.nl4g.s of many of the varlables ueed

nitnln the routine^ rnbe fol..lenrlng dCf.tnedl v.aniabJ,e.g af.rt ngd unLversally tbroughout
the pr.ogram.

f, - the uppeit band of, the oonrbi.ned stxlctrue Bti.ffness natr{ces es ftl- l B^I
DEr, - tl€ value,of the lnofesGnts aJatdedl to the loail fastor

mF - col. I oontalns gr" ton values use,il ln s-lrbfcutlne DOtrRI{3 (c.f. Al[reEafix S.3
mfpoF) l col., 2 eqnrtai;ns B valuee eta,

FnAgf - ial;tial brrice stLff:ness valu.es

G - utlEer bandl of [rn]Wafuated f,or tlre prLnary t6_adllng.

' llpCSlf - JE tlie rqrf nO. <rf Q cd?resBonillnq to tbe lst rgry the alastle st{ffnees
Dattlces t\J, or the tratrsfbmation uatr:Lses [ti], rtr-ietr are ten5orarll,y
sbr€d the:e.

DICPOS - tlre d.o.f. that the brae ls aB-soslated r{tth.

If - ao.ol Lnc.reases ln the lgad factor, FACI.

IBSPnN - no. of increases tcquired .ln the brace values.

ryflD - bat$l rddth of structrte.

UFSN - the no. of dl. o.f. in NDol

' I{EEAL - tft€ tth Don son€alns the noile nrrmbers to u}ric-h tb€ ftt gl€4ent ls actach€d.

Ett - ilda ao, of eigenv.al.-nes rbqrrlirefl

f,Fe - tota.l. no. of il.o.f. in tlre stsuctuf;e
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